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THE 

PREFACE. Tn HE R E are two Ends of 
writing Boohs, which relate 
to the feveral Parts of Lear¬ 
ning : one, to advance Lear¬ 

ning it felfy the othery to affifl Lear¬ 
ners. 

In pur fiance of the former, the Capa- 
cioufnefs of the Subject is chiefly to he 
confilered $ and nothing is to he omit- 
tedt which properly fads within the Com- 
pafs of the Art or Science treated of 
In pur fiance of the latter, the Capaci¬ 
ties of the Learners are principally to 
he regarded ^ and notice is to he taken, 
not of whatever may be known or done 
by the Art or Science treated of hut 
only of what is mod ufeful, and withal 
eafy to be known. 

Befldes, Regard is to he had, as to 
the Capacities principally, fo fecondari- 
ly to the Circumfhnces of the Yoiwg 

f A 2Student 
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Students. As for thofe who art to 
'make their Fortunes by their Learnings 
wore Particulars are requijite to -be 
known, and consequently more Pains 
are requifete to be taken by fuch, than 
by others ^ who, being born to plentiful 
Eflates, are by their Learning not to 
make, but to adorn their Fortunes al¬ 
ready made. 

And there is the more Need of this 
difeinB Confederation^ becaufe one of 
the firfe Things Young Gentlemen be¬ 
come fenfeble of is this ^ that they are 
not under a NcceJJity of taking Pains 
for their Livelihood. 1 Which has fuch 
an Influence upon them, as that they are 
apt not 1 to relijh any Part of Learning9 
which requires more than ordinary Pains 
or Application of Mind. And indeed 
to expeB they fkould aB btherwife, is in 
effeB no other, ' than to expeB gray 
’Hairs upon young Heads. 
* Wherefore, the mofl proper Method to 
make Young Gentlemen Learned, is 
this 5 to teach them at ferfl only fuch 
Elements of the liberal Arts or Sciences, 
as are mcvft ufeful in the common Af¬ 
fairs of Life, and withal mod eafy to 
be known. ; I hey have a competent Ap- 
prehenfon of the ZJfefulnefs of' futh 
i '! •' '; - t 1 binvS 
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Things as occur in the common Concerns 
of Life ^ and confequently hereby that 

[ueflion frequently put by ICoung Stu¬ 
dents, of what Ufe is this ? will be 
anfwercd afore- hand, and fo they will be 
rendered willing to underjiand what 
they apprehend the Ufe of. And when 
they find, that the Under flan ding thereof 
carries in it no Difficulty, then they 
will be alfo encouraged to proceed, And 
when they have thus gone through, and 
become Maflers of the moft ufeful and 
eafy Elements of the liberal Arts and 
Sciences, they will thereby be enabled 
with much more Eafe to conquer the 
more difficult Parts of Learning, if 
their own Inclinations fhall lead them 
thereto hereafter, when they are come to 
Riper Tears, and fo can judge more 
rightly of the worth of Learning. 

On thefe Confederations5 and with 
thk View, it was, that I drew up this 
Agronomical Treatife, and gave it the 
Title of the Young Gentleman's Agro¬ 
nomy : Such Agronomical Treatifes as 
were afore extant among us ^ either 
treating only of the Doffirine of the 
Sphere or Globe, or elfe taking in feveral 
Particulars of the other Part of Aftro- 
r<i '* ' norny, 
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Homy, too difficult fory and not ne¬ 
ve jf ary to be known by Young Gentle¬ 

men. 
It only remains to be obfervedy that 

I fuppofe Young Gentlemen to proceed 
regularly in their Studies, and therefore 
to have learned Arithmetick and Geo¬ 
metry, before they enter upon Aftrono- 
my : as alfo, that fuch Particulars, as 
were not nectffary to my prefent Dejtgn, 
and yet feemed too material to be quite 
omitted $ 1 have added by way of Anno¬ 
tations, both in this Treatife, and the 
aothers of Chronology and Dialling. 

THE 
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E RR AT A to the Young Gentleman3/ Aflronomy. 

X) AGE 2. Line 7. For move, them/elves t Read 
j move themfelves. p. 48.1. u!c. (.from m. r. from M, 
p. 68. 1. 14. f. ■ in Fig. 8, r. ir Fig. 18. p. 75. I. 11. 
f. Orbit, T5. r. Orbit T 6. Ibid. J. 17. f. in DET\ 
r. in hEF. p. 87. 1. 26. f. 'ml Point, r. Equinotiial 
Point, p, 104. 1. 92. f. /Ether S-Q^ r. /Ether SA. 
p. 105. 1. 16. f. at S. r. at s. p* 129. 1. .12. f* 15 
Degrees, r. 51 Degrees. 

ERRATA to the Young Gentleman *s Dialling* 

13AGE 48. Line 6. Read Fig. 13. p. 44. I. 27. f, 
A Subfiyle CS. 1. 29. r. Point m- p. 46. J. 15^ x6. 
f, Art or Science. 

ERRATA to the Young Gentleman3/ Chronology. FtGE 37. Line 23. Read, every iph Tear. p. 4^ 
1. 4. r. very improperly, p. 6$, 1. 20. r. Rome is 

faid (by fome) to be built. 1. 25, r. and thereto I add. 
It is to be noted, that the different Accounts of the 

Building of Rome before Chrtft, pag. 58, and <56. are 
occafioned by the different Opinions of Writers, 
(fome placing the Building of Rome in the 3d, fome 
in the 4th Year of the 6th Olympiad,) and alfo from 
the different Computation of the Terms ofHhe faid 
Interval, fome computing one or both Terms inchj 
fivetjy fome exclnfively. T H & 
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Tk INTRODUCTION. 

CO 

WE are informed by Mo* 

fes in his Sacred Hiftory ™e,cre.lt 
of the Creation, that made l&hU 
God made Lights in the what 

(*) wide Space of Heaveni to give Light £nds' 
upon the Earthy and to divide the Day 
from the Night, and to he for Signs and 
for Seafons, and for Days and Years, 
Gen. i. 14.— 18. 

■ I ■ I MM* 

(*) So the Hebrew Word Ral(utng truly fignifies„ 
tc is rendered in our Englijb Bible the Firmament, in 
Conformity to the Septnagint Verfion, 

[B] Tbe 
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2. 
The Cele- 
flial lights 
are made 
jubfervient 
to the 
Ends, for 
which they 
were crea¬ 
ted^ prin¬ 
cipally by 
Motion. 

3- 
We can on¬ 
ly ma\e 
probable 
Conjectures 
concerning 
the Laws 
of their 
Motion \ 
which Con¬ 
jectures 
are called 
fivpothe- 
fes, and 
why. 

4* 
Aftrono* 
my, what. 

The Introduftion. 

The principal Way, whereby the 
All-wife Creator of the World has 
rendered the Celeftial Lights fubfervi- 
ent to the fore-mentioned Ends, is by 
certain eftablifhed Laws of Motion $ 
according to which, they either reaUy 
move^themfelves, or at leaft feem to 
us to move. 

What thefe Laws of Motion are, 
the Divine Wifdom has not thought 
fit to reveal unto us. Wherefore, all 
that we can do, is to make probable 
Conjectures concerning them. Such 
Conjectures are termed (f) Hypothefes, 
i. e. Suppofitions $ becaufe it cannot 
be pofitively affirmed of the mod pro¬ 
bable Conjecture, that the Celeftial 
Lights do fo move $ but only, that it 
is reafonable to fuppofe, they move 
fo, rarher than any other Way $ and 
that upon fuirh a Suppofition, their 
(jj) Phenomena (or Appearances) may 
be rationally folved or explained. 

The Explanation of thefe Hypo¬ 
thefes, and the Solution of the Ce- 

(f) It is a Gree\ Word, derived from the Verb 
V 7TDV Qrifft to fuppofe. 

(jj) It is a Greelg Word alfo, derived from the Verb 
Q&ipct) to appear. 

leftial 
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leftial Lh&nomena thereby, is what 
makes up the Science called (*) Aftro- 
nomy : which is a Greek Word origi¬ 
nally, and denotes in that Language 
the Do&rine or Knowledge of the 
Laws, or of the Dijlribution and Situ¬ 
ation of the Stars, or Celeftial Lights. 

There are four more remarkable 5- 
Hypothefes, the (f) Ptolemaick, the 
Copernican, the Tychonick, and the Hypothecs, 
Scmi-tychonick. Of thefe the Coper ni- ^ 

can table. 

(*) This Word may be derived, as to its latter 
Component, either from vo[a©~ * Law-, or from po- 
fdo's £ Dijlribution, or Situation. 

(f) The Ptolemaic£ Hypothecs is fo called from 
Claudius Ptolemam, a famous Mathematician of Pe/w- 
yhi'/w in Egypt, who lived in the former Part of the 
fecond Century after Chrifl, under the Roman Empe* 
rours Adrian and Antoninus Pm, He writ both of 
Agronomy and Geography •, and by his Afffonomieal 
Writings was conveyed tofucceeding Ages, the Hypo¬ 
thecs which goes under his Name, and which was 
generally, not to fay univerfally received in thefe 
Parts of the World til! the Days of Copernicus. The 
Order of the Celeftial Lights as tc their Situation, ac- 
cording to this Hypodrfis, is reprefenttd Fig. 2. But 
Cnee by the Help of Telefopes, the Phafes of Venus 
and Mercury have been difeovered, this HypotheCs is 
rejefted, as not confident therewith Ipafs by the 
Epicycles, and feveral ocher Particulars juffiy blame- 
able in this HynorheCs. 

Copernicus, who was Porn in 1475 at Thorn, a Town 
of Polifh Prufjia, perceiving the feveral Exceptions, 

[B 2] ihu 
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can is now generally received by the 
more learned in Ajlronomy, as the molt 
probable Hypothefisforafmuch as it 
not only agrees with the Celeftial 
Phenomena, but alfo explains the Mo-* 

dons 

that the Ptolemaic£ Hypothefis was juftly liable to, net 
only revived the old Hypothefis of Philolauiy (which 
Cardinal Cufa had moved and defended fometime be¬ 
fore him,) but alfo went fofar as to iiluftrate how the 
Celeftial Phenomena might be very well folved there¬ 
by •, infomuch that this Hypothefis began prefentiy af¬ 
ter to be embraced by many, if not by moft, of the 
more Learned Aftronomersy and from the principal 
Reviver of it, CopernicHSy to be called the Copernican 
Hypothefis. The Explication of this takes up great 
Part of this Treatife. To this belongs Fig. I. 

The Tychonic\ Hypothefis is fo called from Tycho 
Brahey a noble Daney who lived in the latter Part of 
the fixteenth Century, and is famous for his Aflrono- 
mical Obfervations at Vraniburgy (a Caftle built by 
him in the Ifland Weer or Huena in Denmark and by 
him called by this Name, as importing the Tower or 
Caftle of Heaven.) This great Perfon and Aftrono- 
mer, though he approved of the Copernican Hypothefis 
in rejecting the Epicycles, and other fuperfluous and 
erroneous Particulars of the Ptolemaic^ Hypothefis, yet 
could not reconcile himfelf to the Motion of the Earth, 
and the Sun’s ftanding ftill, both afterted by Coperni¬ 
cus. Hereupon he fet himfelf to contrive a new Way 
for folving the Celeftial PbanmenUy whereby he might 
avoid what was culpable in the Ptolemaic£ Hypothefis, 
and yet ftill retain the Motion of the Sun round the 
Earth, as round the Center of the World. To this his 
Hypothefis appertains, Fig. 5. 

The Semutycboniclt Hypothefis is fo ftiled, as agree¬ 
ing with the Tycbonirt£ excepting only in this, that, 

whereas 
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tions whence the faid 'Phenomena a- 
rife, after the moft (||) fimple and 
uniform Manner, and confequently 
after fuch a Manner, as is moft agree¬ 
able to the infinite Wifdom of the 
Creator. I proceed therefore to (hew, 
how the Celeftial Phenomena, at leaft 
the more remarkable of them, may 
be folved according to this Hypothe- 

whereas the Tychmc\ makes the Earth to have no Mo¬ 
tion at all, the Semi-tychonicl^ makes it to move round 
its own Axis^and fo agrees therein with the Coperni- 
can. But though the Tychonid’> and Semi-tychonici 
Hypothecs were both defigned as Correftions of the 
Copernican, yet the Generality of the more Learned in 
Aftronomy do Hill prefer the Copernican as the moft 
probable, and that for the Reafon above-mentioned 
in ftiort, and to be more largely infifted on and ex¬ 
plained in tl]£ Annotations next following. 

(||) Thefe two Proportions, Fruftra fit per plu- 
rtf, quod fieri poteft per pauciora *, and Natura nihil agit 
fruftray being fo evident to Reafon, as by Logicians 
and Philofophers to be efteemed Axioms, i. e. unque- 
ftionable Truths *, it hence follows, that That Hypo- 
jtheHs is to be efteemed moft agreeable to the Wifdom 
of God, the Author of Nature, which explains the 
Motions whence the Celeftial Ph&nomena arife, after 
the moft fimple (or uncompounded) and uniform Man*- 
ner y that is, which adjufts the faid Motions to the 
feweft Laws and Principles. But herein the Copernican 
Hypothefis excells all the reft, forafrnuch as according 
thereto, all the Bodies, on whofe Motion depend the 
Celeftial Phenomena, - are retained in their proper 
Orbits by the (ingle Principle of Gravity, and move in 
their Orbits according to one general Rule, or Law of 
Motion. Of which fee more in Chap. i. 
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fis. And in order hereunto it will be 
requifite to begin with laying before 
the Reader the Copermcan (*) Syftem, 
i. e. in what Order the feveral Bo¬ 
dies, whereon depend the Celeftial 
Phenomena, are placed with Refpeft 
one to the other, according to this 
Hypothefis. 

(*) The Word Syftem is borrowed from the Greel* 
Tongue, wherein it denotes that Frame or Model 
which arifes from placing feveral Things together5 k 
being a Derivative of the Verb cvvWtiyx to put or 
place together. 

C H A P. 
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CHAP. I. 
•-**'..* i 

Of the Copernican Syftetn in ge¬ 
neral. 

_ . 

THE Copernican Syftem is repre- 
fented. Fig. i. where the Sun 

is placed in the Center, and fuppofed 
never to move out of it, but only to 
move therein round its own (*) Axis, 
from Weft to Eaft, in the Space of a- 
bout 25 Days. This Motion of the Sun 
round its Axis is inferred from the 
Obfervations made of the Spots of the 
Sun. 

Round the Sun, as the Center of 
their Orbits, move fix Spherical Bo¬ 
dies in this Order and Time, viz. 
Mercury next to the Sun, in about 
three Months y Venus next to Mercury, 
in about feven Months and an Half $ 
after that the Earth in a Year 5 then 
Mars in about two Years 5 then Jupi¬ 
ter in twelve Years 5 and outermoft 

(*) See Chap. 3. SVtf. 5. and the Note there, 

P> 4] 

I. 
The Place 
of the Sun. 

2. 
The Places 
of Mercu¬ 
ry, Venus, 
the Earth, 
Mars, Ju¬ 
piter, and 
Saturn ; 
and their 
Periodical 
Times, 

of 
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of all Saturn in about thirty Years. 
Thefe are refpeftively denoted. Fig: 
i. by their proper Char afters. 

3. As the fore-mentioned fix Bodies 
of the move round the Sun, fo round three 
Kate"/ of them move other Bodies; viz. 
lites of round'the Earth moves the Moon in 
InS’sL about 27 Days, 8 Hours y round Ju- 
turn. piter move four, and round Saturn 

move five Bodies, called refpeftively 
the (f) Satellites of Jupiter and Saturn. 
Of the Satellites of Jupiter, the inner- 
moft moves round Jupiter in 1 Day, 
18 Hours 5 the fecond in 3 Days, 
and a little more than Half a Day * 
the third in 7 Days, 4 Hours 5 the 
fourth and outmoft in 16 Days, 18 
Hours. Of the Satellites of Saturn, 
the inmoft moves round Saturn in 1 
Day, 21 Hours § the fecond in 2 
Days, 18 Hours 5 the third in 4 Days, 
and a little more than half a Day 5 
the fourth in almoft 16 Days; and 
the fifth in 79 Days, 8 Hours. 
* i i t <• 

(f) They are fo called, as attending Jupiter and 
Saturn, as a Prince is attended fc>y hi§ SateH.itej ojr 
Life-guard 0 ;' ; * • “ ■* •• ■ 

m 



Syftem in general. 

Ail the Bodies afore-mentioned, ex¬ 
cept the Sun, are called (||) Planets, 
(which Word in the Greek Language 
denotes Wanderers) forafmuch as ne¬ 
ver keeping for any Time the fame 
Diftance or Situation one to the other, 
they may be faid to be always Strag¬ 
gling or Wandring from one another. 
And becaufe the Moon and the Satel¬ 
lites of Jupiter and Saturn are Planets 
of Planets, hence they are diftinguifh- 
ed by the Name of fecondary Planets, 
and the other fix Planets agreeably 
thereto, are diftinguifhed by the Name 
of primary Planets. 

The Diftance of the primary Pla¬ 
nets from the Sun, is much the fame 
as is expreffed. Fig. i. For dividing 
the Diftance of the Earth from the 
Sun into ten Parts, the Diftance of 
Mercury from the Sun i$ alrnoft four 
fuch Parts, of Venus feven, of Mars 
fifteen, of Jupiter fifty-two, and of 
Saturn ninety-five. 

w * 

(||) Whereas *he Planets are commonly reckoned 
feveny this is according to the Ptolmak\ Syftem, 
•'Fig* 2. 
r ; > * 

9 
4* 

Planets 
why fo cal¬ 
led, and 
why diflin- 
gnifhed in- 
to Primary 
and Se¬ 
condary. 

5- 

The Di¬ 
ftance of 
the pri“ 
mary Pla¬ 
nets from 
the Sun. 

And 
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6m 
The Di- 
ilancc of 
the fecon- 
dary Pla¬ 
nets from 
their Pri¬ 
mary. 

7- 

The Moti¬ 
on of aU 
the Pla¬ 
nets is re¬ 
gulated 
after an 
uniform 
Manner» 

Of the Copernican 

And as to the Diftance of the fe- 
condary Planets from their’ primary 
refpeftively, it is efteemed to be fuch 
as this s viz. the Diftance of the 
Moon from the Earth to be about 6o 
Semi-diameters of the Earth, The 
inmoft Satelles of Jupiter is efteemed 
to be diftant 5 Semi diameters of 
Jupiter from the Center of Jupiter 5 
the fecond Safeties is efteemed to be 
diftant 9 of the fame Semi-diameters $ 
the third 14-fuch Semi-diameters 5 
and the fourth 25 4 Semi diameters. 
In like manner the Diftance of the 
inmoft Satel/es of Saturn from the 
Center of Saturn is reckoned to be 
44 Semi-diameters of Saturn 5 the 
diftance of the fecond to be 5 | fuch 
Semi diameters 5 of the third, 8 Semi- 
diameters 5 of the fourth, 18 5 of the 
fifth, 54 Semi-diameters of Saturn. 

The Reafon of taking fuch particu¬ 
lar Notice of the Diftance of the pri¬ 
mary Planets from the Sun, and of 
the fecondary Planets from their re- 
fpeftive Primary, is this, viz. becaufe 
thefe feveral Diftances (as well as the 
feveral Times, wherein the Planets, 
whether Primary or Secondary, move 
round their refpe&ive Orbits, and 

which 

/ 
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which are therefore ftiled their Perio¬ 
dical Times') are requisite to be known, 
for the apprehending the Excellency 
of the Copemican Syftem $ according 
to which the Motion of all the Pla¬ 
nets, both Primary and Secondary, 
are regulated by one general Law, 
which is this: 

The Squares of the Periodical Times 
Primary 
Secondary 

another, as the Cubes of their Dijlances 
} Planets are one to 

from je | Qenfer 0j Primary. 

Thus for Inftance as to the primary go 
Planets, the Period of Saturn is (ro- The fame 

tunde) 30 Years, of Jupiter 125 the 
Squares of which Numbers are 900 the prima- 

and 144. The Diftance of Saturn ry Pla~ 
from the Sun is found by Obfervation ms' 
to be to the Diftance of Jupiter from 
the Sun as about (*) 9 to 5, the-Cubes 
of which are 729 and 125. But the 
Squares 900 and 144 are very nearly • 
in the fame Ratio, as the Cubes 729 

and 125. And the Ratio in this and 

(*) Namely the Diftance of Saturn fas is above ob* 
ferved) from the Sun is 95, and of Jupiter $2, both 
Diftances being meafured by the fame Mealure. 

the 
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the following Inftances would be 
found more exa&, were- the Periods 
and Diftances more exa&Iy expreffed 
by Numbers. In like manner the Pe¬ 
riod of the Earth is a little more than 
four Times greater than the Period 
of Mercury s, and fo the Squares of 
the Numbers expreffing thofe Periods 
will be almoft as 17 and 1. And the 
Diftance of the Earth from the Sun 
being divided into ten Parts, the Di¬ 
ftance of Mercury from the Sun is 
found by Obfervations to be (little 
lefs than 4 fuch Parts, viz!) 3 fuch 
whole Parts, and 9 Tenths of ano¬ 
ther, the Cubes of which Numbers 
(viz. 10 and 3^) are 1000 and 59. 
But it is obvious, that 17 is to 1, 
much as xooo to 59. And fo of the 
other primary Planets. 

9’ As for the fecondary Planets, the 
asioit Periodical Times of the Satellite? of 
fecondary Jupiter are (as is above obferved) re- 
pianets. fpe&ively as i~, 34, 74, and 164, 

and their Diftances are as 54, 9, 144, 
and 25. But the Square of the Perio¬ 
dical Time of the innermoft Safeties, 
namely 3, is to 13 the Square of the 
Periodical Time of the fecond Safeties, 

as 170 the Cube of the Diftance of 
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the innermoft from the Center of Ju¬ 
piter, to 736 the Cube of the Diftance 
of the fecond from the fame Center. 
Likewife 3 is to 51 the Square of the 
Periodical Time of the third Satelles, 

as 170 to 2890 the Cube of the Di¬ 
ftance of the third from the Center of 
Jupiter. And again 3 is to 280 the 
Square of the Periodical Time of the 
fourth and outermoft Satelles, as 170 
to 15800 the Cube of the Diftance of 
the faid outermoft Satelles from the 
Center of Jupiter. And the fame 
holds good as to the Satellites of Sa¬ 
turn. Eut as to the Moon, it is not 
applicable to her, forafmuch as (he is 
the only fecondary Planet, that moves 
about the Earth. 

From what has been faid, evident¬ 
ly appears, that the Periodical Moti- 
ons of the Planets are performed uni- retained;* 
formly, or are regulated by one ge- 
ceral Law. And from hence it is de- Gravicy/ 
monftrated (f) by the Learned, that 
the Planets are likewife retained in 

their 

10. 
All the 

(f) See Dr. Gregory (lace Savilian ProfeiTor at Ox¬ 
ford) his Aftron, Fhyf. and Geom. Elem. lib. i.prop• 
27, 28, 29* and Sett* 6, and 7. I ftiaJl only obferve 

herCj 
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their proper Orbits after an uniform 
Manner, by one Sort of Force which 
makes them tend to the Center of 
their refpe&ive Orbits, and is thence 
called the Centripetal Force, or in one 
Word Gravity. And this is another 
Particular, wherein appears the Excel¬ 
lency of the Coperniean Syftem above 
any other $ forafrnuch as this Syftem 
may be preferved by Gravity alone, 
uniformly propagated through the U- 
niverfe, whereas (||) all the other 
Syftems require fome (one or more) 
other Force, befides that of Gravi¬ 
ty. 

T T* All the Planets, Primary and Se- 
Fi/Jets condary, are Opacous Bodies, i. <?. 

receive fuch as have no Light of- their own, 
their Light 
from the 
Sun. 

Reafons, are accounted as fo many 
Dependants of the Sun. Whence the 

here* that any Body, when moved, will move unL 
formly in a ftraight Line, if not hindered. And a- 
greeably any Planet would fly out of its Orbit into a 
right Line, which is a Tangent to its Orbit, was it not 
hindered or pulled back arid retained in its Orbit by 
fome Centripetal Force, i. e. by Gravity. 

(||) See Gregi Ajlron. Phyf. and Geom, Elem, pag, 
III. II2. 

Sun 

but receive all their Light from the 
Sun i and fo for this, as well as other 
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Sun with thefe its Dependants make 
up what is called the Solar Syftem, 
defcribed, Fig. i. 

As for the other Celeftial Lights, 12. 
called the Fixed Stars, they are inde- °f ,i:c 

pendent of the Sun, as in other Re- s™sd 
fpeds, fo in refpeft of Light 5 foraf- 
much as they receive not their Light 
from the Sun, but fhine with their 
own Native Light. Hence they are 
efteemed to be, not only without this 
our Solar Syftem, but as fo many 
Suns themfelves, each being placed 
in the Center of fome fuch Syftem, as 
this our Solar Syftem, and there fo 
fixed, as to have no Motion, but 
round their own Axis. They are 
fuppofed to be vaftly diftant from 
this our Solar Syftem $ which is the 
Reafon that their Diftance is taken 
no Notice of in the Defcription of 
the Copemican Syftem, Fig. 1. 

Befides the Celeftial Lights already i?- 
mentioned, there appear fometimes 
Comets 5 which is originally a Greek 
Word, denoting in that Language as 
much as Hairy. Thefe Lights are 
called by the Greeks, Hairy Stars, be- 
caufe they fancied the Streams of 
Light, which attend fuch Stars, to 

referable 
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referable Hair. It is found by Obfeif- 
vations, that thefe Comets do (*) pafs 
through the Planetary Orbs of this 
our Solar Syftem $ but whether they 
depend only on the Sun, and fo be¬ 
long only to this our Solar Syftem, 
or whether they move in Circular or 
fuch like Lines, or whether they are 
fo much as durable Bodies, is not yet 
difcovered. For which Reafons, there 
is no Notice taken of them. Fig. i. 

14* Before we conclude this Chapter 
ofthe'cpu- concerning the Copermaw Syftem in 
nets aie general, it feems proper to obferve. 
Elliptical, that although the Orbits wherein the 

Planets move, are defcribed. Fig. 1. 
as fo many Circles, and may be well 
enough conceived as fuch in many 
Refpe&s 5 yet more ftri&Jy fpeaking, 
they are not exactly Circular, but El¬ 
liptical. 

15. Further it feems not improper to 
of ^eZ°‘ obferve alfo here, that the fixed Stars 
Ediptisk. being the moft remote of all the Ce- 

leftial Lights, and appearing to us as 
placed in one Concave Sphere ^ hence 
it is ufual to denote the Place of any 

(*) Hence the Line Comet defefibes by its Motiori* 
is called its Traiettory. 

, ' of 
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of the intermediate Celeftial Lights, 
by affigning what Part of the Sphere 
of the fixed Stars they appear to us 
to be in, or more properly under. 
And accordingly it is ufual to diftin- 
guilh that Trad of the Sphere of the 
fixed Stars, under which all the Pla¬ 
nets do move, by the Afterifms or 
Conftellations that lie in that Trad < 
which being fancied to reprefent fe- 
veral Things, are therefore called 
Signs 5 and becaufe the Things repfe- 
fented by them are molt of them (f) 
Zodia, or Animals, hence all this 
Trad is (tiled the Zodiack. Now the 
Orbit, wherein the Earth performs 
its Annual Period (and which the Sun 
feems to move round every Year) 
runs under the very Middle of the 
Zodiack $ whence this middle Part of 
the Zodiack is of fpecial Note in A- 
fironomy, and is therefore difiinguifh- 
ed by a peculiar Name, being called 
the (||) Ecliptick. It, as well as the 
whole Zodiack, is divided into twelve 

(f) ft is a Greek Word fignifying Animals or Z;~ 
\mg Creatures, 

(U) The Rcafon of this Name. See Chap, 4. Se8« 
21. 

[C] Parts, 
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Parts, diftinguifhed by the Name of 
the Conftellation or Sign, to which 
each Part was formerly affigned. The 
(*) Names of the faid Signs, together 
with the Chara&ers whereby they are 
denoted in fhort, are as follows, viz. 

r « n ® a ne 
Ariesy Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, 

& ni $ Yf xx K 

Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, Caprkornus, Aquarius, Pifces. 

l&- Laflly, It feems proper here to ob- 
No/esV ferve> fbat the Planets do not move 
ffe i7<(- in Orbits, which exaftly run one over 
nets- the other, or are all contained in the 

fame Plane ; but their Orbits do all 
crofs one another according to feveral 
Degrees of Inclination, or which is 
the fame, the Planes of their Orbits 
are varioufly inclined one to the o- 
ther. Now the Earth being that Plane¬ 
tary Body we live on, hence the Plane 
of the Orbit of the Earth is taken by 
Aftronomers for the Standard and 
the Inclination of the Planes of the 

(*) The Names of the Signs are fomevvhat different’ 
ly exprdTed in thefe two memorial Verfes, vi%. 

Signa Aries, Taut us, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, 
Libraf, Scorpios, Arcitenens, Caper% Amphora, Pifces. 

Orbits 
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Orbits of the other Planets is reckon¬ 
ed greater or lefs, as the faid Planes 
incline more or lefs in refpeft to the 
Plane of the Earth’s Orbit, or (f) 
(which comes to the fame) to the 
Plane of the Ecliptick. The two 
Points, wherein the Orbit of any Pla¬ 
net erodes the Ecliptick, are called the 
Nodes of that Planet. And thus much 
for the Syftem of the World in gene¬ 
ral, and fuch Particulars as relate to 
it in general. 

(f) For the Ecliptic^ is that Parc of the Sphere of 
the fixed Scars, which the Plane of the Earth’s Orbit 
produced thereto touches. So that the Ecliptick is 
no other than the Extremity of the Plane of the EafthV 
Orbits 



C HAP. II. 
■ ■ ■* 

Of the Diurnal Phenomena com¬ 

mon to the Celejiial Lights. 

1. TTAving in the foregoing Chapter 
7ll]S'aT~ i JL explained, fo far forth as is fuf- 
nomena ficient to the Defign of this Treatifc, 

com- the Copernican Syftem in general, I 
celejiial now proceed to explain agreeably 
Lights in thereunto the Phenomena of the Cele- 
general. ftjaj L}g|^ts# \ faa]\ begin with ex¬ 

plaining the Diurnal Phenomena com¬ 
mon to them in general, viz. their 
Riling, Setting, &c. 

2. Now thefe Diurnal Phenomena of 
Vole^ff- Celefltial Lights may be folved by 
ved by the the Diurnal Revolution of the Earth, 

Eevduti e> one ^n§*e Revolution of the 
Jnoftbe Earth round its own Axis in 24 

Earth. Hours. This is illuftrated Fig. 4, 

where the Circle PRTH denotes 
the Earth 5 C the Center of the Earth, 
through which paffes perpendicularly 
its Jxfr, round which it makes its 
Diurnal Revolution. P denotes any 

. Place on the Earth $ the Line E W, 
that 
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that Circle which bounds the Sight in 
the faid Place, and is by Aflronotners 
called the (*) Hot tzon ^ E the eaft 
Point of the faid Horizon, W the 
Weft : the Circle a b c d e f denotes 
the Circumference of the Heavens $ 
the Circle S the Sun in the Heavens $ 
the Semicircle PR.T, the enlightened 
Hemifphere of the Earth, or that Half 
of it which is oppofite to the Sun 5 
the Semicircle PHT, the darkened 
Hemifphere of the Earth. Now the 
Earth being fuppofed in this Situati¬ 
on, and alfo to move round its Axis 
towards the Sun 5 it is evident, that 
the Place P of the Earth will juft be¬ 
gin to be enlightened by the Sun, and 
fo the Sun will appear there to be juft 
Rifing, or afeending the Horizon at E 
the eaft Point of it. The Earth be¬ 
ing moved round its own Axis, fo as 
that the Place P of the Earrh, which 
afore was under the Point a in the 
Heavens, now is under the Point b 5 
it is evident, that the Horizon of the 
faid Place P, will be now fo fituated, 
as that the Sun will appear to a Spe- 

(*) It is a Greek, Word, denoting in that Tongue 
fomewhat that bounds. 

[C 3] &atqr 
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i&ator at P, as afcended confiderably 
above E the eaft End of the Horizon. 
And while, by the Revolution of the 
Earth round its Axis, the Place P 
paffes from under the Point b in the 
Heavens to the Point c, the Horizon 
of the Place P will continually fink 
lower and lower in Refpeft of the 
Sun, and fo the Sun will appear to 
afcend higher and higher, till P is 
come under c, where the Sun will ap¬ 
pear in its greateft Height above the 
Horizon for that Day 5 and fo it will 
be Noon or Mid-day at the Place P. 
For the Earth moving on, as the 
Place P paffes from under c to d, the 
weft Point of its Horizon will afcend 
higher and higher, and fo the Sun, 
will appear more and more to de- 
fcend, as is reprefented by the Hori¬ 
zon at the Point of the Earth under 
d. The Place P being carried by the 
JDmrnal Revolution of the Earth from 
under d to under e, the Sun will then 
appear juft on W the weft Point of 
the Horiz V?, and fo will appear to be 
juft Setting. The Place P being come 
under/, it will be then Mid-night 
there.^ Ldftly, the Place P being come 

again under a% it will be there 
Sun- 

ICi 
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Sun-riling again. And thus it has 
been (hewn, that the fame Diurnal 
Phenomena of the Sun will come to 
pafs, if the Sun ftands (fill, and the 
Earth move round its own Axis from 
Weft to Eaft, or from under a, to 
under b, c, d, &c. in the Heavens; 
as are commonly efteemed to come to 
pafs by the Earth's (landing ftill, and 
the Sun’s moving round it from Eaft 
to Weft, or from c to b, a, f, &c, 
And that the fame holds good as to 
any other Celeftial Light, and the 
Earth, is obvious to (hew from Fig. 
4, the Circle reprefenting the Sun be¬ 
ing taken to denote any other Cele¬ 
ftial Light. 

But now it being juftly received 
by Philofophers as an unqueftiona- 
ble Truth, that Nature works after fe coper? 

the mofl flmple and compendious Man- nican Sy- 

ner ; it thence follows, that the Solu- therefta- 
tion of the Diurnal Phenomena by Uijhed. 

the Revolution of the Earth alone 
round its own Axis, is much more 
agreeable to Nature, than the Soluti¬ 
on of the faid Phanomena by the Re¬ 
volution of all the feveral Celeflial 
Lights round the Earth. 
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Of the Diurnal Phenomena 

It remains only to obferve, that 
whereas by the Diurnal Revolution of 
the Earth, all the feveral Celeftial 
Lights feern to move in the Hea¬ 
vens from Eaft to Weft, hence this 
feeming Diurnal Motion of the Ce- 
leftial Lights is called their (f) com¬ 
mon Motion, as being common to 
ail of them. Befides which all the 
Celeftial Lights, but the Sun, have a 
proper Motion $ from which arife their 
proper Phenomena. As for the pro¬ 
per Phenomena ol the Sun, they like- 
wife feem to arife from the proper 
Motion of the Sun, but are really pro¬ 
duced by another Motion which the 
Earth has, and whereby it moves 
round the Sun once every Year ,■ 
whence it is called the Annual Motion 

- . • - ■ ■ 

('f) The Diurnal Motion is alfo called Motus Pri¬ 
mus y either becaufe it is ufually fir ft treated of, Or 
eife becaufe it is fuppofed according to the Vulgar 
Or Ptolemaic^ Syftxm to be caufed by the Primum Mo¬ 
bile, which according to the /aid Syftem is a Sphere 
above the fixed Stars, carrying all the Celeftial Lights 
along with it from Eaft to Weft.' Whence the 
Laid Diurnal''Motion is alfo called fometimes Mot us 
Kaptus In like manner the -proper Motion is other- 
wife ftiled: Motm Secundus, in Contradiftinftion to 
'the Diurnal Motion called Mot us Primus. - * 

A > 0t 
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of the Celejlial Lights. 
of the Earth. Having therefore ex¬ 
plained in this Chapter the Diurnal 
and common Phenomena of the Cele- 
ftial Lights, I proceed to explain their 
proper Phenomena. 

CHAP. 
• / 

/ 

* 

i 
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CHAP. III. 

Of the Phenomena (commonly 

afcribed to the feeming Annua! 
Motion of the Sun3 but rather) 

depending on the real Annual 
Motion of the Earth. 

i ^ 

1. T)Eing to explain in the next Place 
Phx JD the Phanomena proper to the fe- 

nomenao/ veral Celeftial Lights, I begin with 
the Sun, the proper Phenomena of the Sun ^ 

'explained, forafmuch as the Sun is the principal 
Light of that Syftem of the World, 
wherein we are placed. 

2. Now thefe Phenomena, of the Sun, 

^proper w^'c^ are vulgarly afcribed to the 
o^Annaa! feeming Annual Motion of the Sun, 

tkSmfs may be Solved by the Annual Motion 
caufedhy °f the Earth. In order whereunto it 
the real is firfl: to be (hewn, that the Annual 

Motion of Motion of the Earth will caufe the 
the Earth. Sun to appear to us, as if it had fuch 

an Annual Motion, though it really 
has no fuch Motion. And this is il- 
luftrated Fig. 5, where the Sun is in 

the 
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the Center 5 the Circle next round it 
denotes the Orbit of the Earth, or 
that Circular Line which the Center 
of the Earth defcribes by its Annual 
Motion * the outermoft Circle denotes 
the Ecliptick, diftinguifhed into its 
12 Parts or Signs- Now fuppofing 
the Earth to be at A, the Sun will 
appear to us to be at & ^ and fuppo¬ 
fing the Earth to move from A to 
and fo to C, the Sun will thereby ap¬ 
pear to us to move from ato n, and 
thence to t. And in like manner, 
by the Earth's Motion along the Reft 
of its own Orbit till it comes to A 
again, the Sun will feem to us to 
move along the Reft of the Ecliptick 
till it comes to a again. Tis evident 
then, that, fuppofing the Earth to 
move as has been here defcribed, the 
Sun, though it really ftands (till, will 
feem to have the fame Annual Moti¬ 
on along the Efliptick, as it would 
have, if it really moved fo, and the 
Earth flood ftill. 

Only 'tis- remarkable, that whereas 3. 
we commonly fay, the Sun is in Aries, 

when it is between us and Aries, (and to the com 
fo of any other Sign,) if we would !V“? 

fpeak properly, and agreeably to the thlttbe1 
natural 
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Sun is in 
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natural Caufe of this1 (and fuch like) 
Phenomenons we (hould fay, that the 
Earth is then in Libra ^ forafmuch as 
the Earth in its real Motion is always 
in the Point of the Ecliptick oppofite 
to that, wherein the Sun appears to 
be. * ' 

Having (hewn that the Annual Mo¬ 
tion of the Earth along the Ecliptick 
will make the Sun appear to us, as if 
it had fuch an Annual Motion $ I 
proceed now to (hew, how the Varie¬ 
ty of Days and Nights as to their 
Length, and the various Seafons of 
the Year, (all commonly aferibed to 
the feeming Annual Motion of the 
Sun^ may be folved by the Annual 
Motion of the Earth. And this is 
illuftrated Fig. $ $ for the clearer Un- 
derftanding whereof there are to be 
premifed the following Particulars. 

As the (*) Axk af the Earth (and 
fo of the Sun, or any other Celeftial 
Body) is the very Mid-line of it, 
which confequently paffes through its 
Center, and is reprefented, Fig. 6, 

(*) The right Line, round which Bodies or Circles 
are conceived to move, are fo called in Afiufion to the 
Axis or Axle-tree of a Chariot or Cart wheel. 
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(where the Circle A QBE reprefentsPoIarCir: 
the Earth,) by the right Line A B 5 fo noftiajqui* 
the two Ends of any Axis are called Points, 
its Voles, and confequently the two p^1*1 
Ends of the Axis, of the-Earth are &c. 

called the Poles or the Earth 3 which 
always pointing one Northwards, the 
other Southwards, hence the former 
is called the north Pole, and is deno¬ 
ted, Fig. 6, by B 3 the latter is called 
the fouth Pole, and is denoted by A* 
Between thefe Poles each Point of the 
Earth by its Diurnal Revolution does 
defcribe a Circle 3 of which that, 
which is in the very Middle between 
the Poles, and is the greateft, is cal¬ 
led the Equinoctial or Equator, (deno¬ 
ted Fig. 6. byEQ,) becaufe when 
the Sun is in the Plane of this Equi¬ 
noctial Circle, it is equal Day and 
Night all over the World. And did 
this Circle exaftly anfwer to, or run 
along under the Ecliptick, there would 
be equal Day and Night throughout 
the Year all over the World. But 
the Equator eroding the Ecliptick, 
hence it is equal Day and Night only 
twice in the Year, namely, when the 
Sun .appears in one of thofe two 
Points of the Ecliptick, where the 

Equator 
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Equator croffes it, dr'z. in the firft 
Degree of Aries, and the firft of Li¬ 
bra ; which are therefore called the 
two Equinoctial Points 5 and the Times 
of the Year anfwering thereto, the 
two Equinox’s, one the Vernal, the 
other the Autumnal. Among the o- 
ther Circles, which the feveral Points 
of the Earth by its Diurnal Revolution 
defcribe between the two Poles of 
the Earth, and which are all parallel 
to the Equator, there are four more 
remarkable, the two Tropicks, and 
the two Polar Circles, The two Tro- 
picks are thofe Circles on the Earth, 
which the Sun feems to go diredly 
over, when it is at its greateft Decli¬ 
nation or Diftance from the Equa¬ 
tor, either northward or fouthward. 
Whence one is called the northern 
Tropick, the other the font hern. And 
becaufc when the Sun appears to 
move vertically over the northern 
Tropick, he appears alfo to be in the 
Beginning of Cancer, hence the faid 
Tropick is frequently {filed the Tropick 
of Cancer 5 and for the like Reafon 
the Southern is otherwife (tiled the 
Tropick of Capricorn. The Reafon 
why both thefe Circles are called Tro¬ 

picks f 
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picks, is becaufe the Sun appearing 
then at his greateft refpettive (nor¬ 
thern or fouthern) Declination or Di- 
ftance from the Equator, begins from 
thence prefently to (f) turn back a- 
gain towards the Equator. And be¬ 
caufe the Sun in the firft Degree of 
Cancer and Capricorn does as it were 
make a Stand, going neither North¬ 
ward nor Southward further from the 
Equator, hence thefe two Points of the 
Ecliptick are called the two Solfiitial 
Points 5 and thefe two Times of the 
Year are called the two Solftices, one 
the Summer, the other the Winter. 
The Tropick of Cancer is reprefented. 
Fig. 6. by the circular Line T C, the 
Tropick of Capricorn by M N. The 
two Polar Circles are fo called, either 
as being near to the two Poles of the 
Equator, or becaufe they on the Earth 
(||) anfwer to thofe Circles in the 

Heavens, 

(f) The Greek Verb fignifies to turn *, whence 
is derived repnwQs denoting fomewhat from whence 
a Turn is made. 

(||) As every Point of the Earth by its real Diurnal 
Revolution, does really deferibe a Circle between the 
two Poles of the Earth $ fo the Sun> by its feeming 
Diurnal Revolution, does feemingly deferibe every 

Day 
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Heavens, which the (*) Poles of the 
Ecliptick feem to defcribe by the ap¬ 
parent Diurnal Motion of the Hea¬ 
vens. Hence thefe Polar Circles are 
juft as far diftant from their refpe- 
dtive Poles of the Equinoctial, as are 
the Tropicks from the Equinoctial, viz* 
234- Degrees, this being the Meafure 
of the Angle, which the Planes of the 
Equator and Ecliptick make by their 
mutual Inclination. Thefe Polar Cir¬ 
cles do bound thofe Trafts of the 
Earth, where it is Day or Night du¬ 
ring more or fewer whole Diurnal 
Revolutions of the Earth, or for 24 

Day a Circle, direttly anfwering in the Heavens to 
that Circle on the Earth, to which the Sun is that 
Day Vertical. Hence there are ufuaily conceived in 

' the Heavens, Equinoctial and Tropical Circles, which 
dire&ly anfwer to the like Terreftial Circles. 

(*) As the Earth, Sun, and all the other Celeftial 
Bodies are faid to have their refpeftive Axes ^ fo the 
Agronomical Circles (vi%. EclipticHorizon, &c.) 
are conceived by Ahronomers to have their refpe- 
ftive Axes ^ each of which is conceived to be a right 
Line pafling through the Center of the faid Circles, 
fo as to be perpendicular to their refpeftive Planes. 
And the Extremities of any fuch Axis is likewife cal¬ 
led the Pole of the Circle, to which the faid Axis be¬ 
longs. And confequently (the Axis being always per¬ 
pendicular to the Plane) the Poles of any Circle are 
always diftant> each 90 Degrees from the faid Cir¬ 
cle. 

Hours 
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Hours and upwards together. Of 
thefe Polar Circles, one is termed the 
(f) ArStick or northern Polar Circle, 
as being nigh the ArUick or north 
Pole of the Equator, and the other 
for the like Reafon is termed the An- 
tarStick or fouthern Polar Circle. The 
former is denoted Fig. 6, by the cir¬ 
cular Line K L, the latter by F G. It 
only remains to obferve, that the 
Sun (or any other Celeftial Light) will 
appear to be vertical to that Point of 
the Earth, where a right Line drawn 
from the Center of the Sun (or other 
Celeftial Light) to the Center of the 
Earth, croffes the Surface of the 
Earth. Thus Fig. 6, when the Earth 
is in the Beginning of Capricorn or at 
vy, the Sun will appear to be verti¬ 
cal to the northern Terreftrial Tropick 
or T C, becaufe a right Line drawn 
from S to vy, will crofs the Surface of 
the Earth at T. So when the Earth 
is at r , thevSW/* will appear vertical 

(t) The north Pole of the Equator is called other- 
wife the ArlPicj^, becaufe it is near the Conftellations 
called the great and little Bears ; the Greet’ Word 

figKifying a Bear ^ and hence the fouthern 
Pole is (tiled the Antarttic^ as being oppofite to the 
Artticl^. 

[D] to 
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to the Terreftrial Equator or E Q, 
becaufe a right Line drawn from S to 
r will crofs the Surface of the Earth 
in a Point of E Q 5 for in this Por¬ 
tion of the Earth the Line S r is 
to be conceived perpendicular to the 
Axk A B. Thefe Particulars being 
pretnifed and apprehended, it will be 
eafy to apprehend how the various 
Length of Day and Night, and the 
various Seafons of the Year are pro¬ 
duced by the Annual Motion of the 
Earth. 

6. Suppofe then the Earth to be at 
ThfVer- tfle (as is afore obferved, Se$. 

nox ex- 3.) will appear at r, and to in one 
planed by of the EqmnoBial Points, and in the 
Motion of Middle between the two Poles of the 
the Earth. Earth A and B $ and confequently 

will enlighten from Pole to Pole, 
that Hemifphere of the Earth which 
is oppofite to it. Whence Half of 
the Terreltrial Equator E Q, and of 
every Circle parallel thereunto, will 
at that Time be enlightened by the 
Sun, and Half will be in the Dark. 
And confequently every Place on the 
Earth (forafmuch as it lies either in 

- the Terreftrial Equator, or fome Pa¬ 
rallel to it) being carried round the 

Axk 
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Axis of the Earth in an uniform Man¬ 
ner by the Diurnal Motion of the 
Earth, will be as long in the Light, 
as in the Dark, t. e. the Day and 
Night will be then equal all over the 
Earth. 

The Earth being moved by its An- 7- 

nual Motion from & to vy, the Sun J^e0fcfc 
appears then to us to be in where z>'ayS being 
is its greateft Declination northward. Ionge^ 
And the Sun being in this Situation, 
*tis evident, that the Rays of the Sun, ftke. 

which enlighten one Half of the 
Globe of the Earth at a Time, reach 
beyond the north Pole B to L, and 
at the fouth Pole reach no further 
than F. Whence it follows, that the 
Trad of the Earth within the north 
Polar Circle K L, at this Time of the 
Year enjoys Day-light throughout 
the whole Diurnal Revolution of the 
Earth 5 and on the contrary, that it 
is continual Night throughout the 
whole Diurnal Revolution of the Earth, 
in the Trad of the Earth lying within 
the fouth Polar Circle F G- It fol¬ 
lows alfo, that the greater Portions 
of the Parallels to the Equator, which 
lie between the Equator and northern 
Polar Circle, have the Light of the 

[D 2j| Sun 5 
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Sun $ but the greater Portions of fueh 
Parallels, as lie between the Equator 
and fouthern Polar Circle, have not 
the Light of the Sun $ and the Porti¬ 
on of the Parallel, which is or is not 
enlightened, is fo much the greater 
or leffer, as the Parallel is more or 
lefs diftant from the Equator, there 
being exaftly one Half of the Equator 
always enlightened, and the other 
not. And hence it is, that in this 
Pofition of the Earth in the firft of 
Capricorn, when the Sun feems to be 
in the oppofite, viz- firft Degree of 
Cancer, the Days are longeft in the 
northern Parts of the Earth, and the 
Nights fhorteft, and fo it is Summer 
there. Whereas in the fourhern Parts 
of the Earth, the Days are then (hort- 
eft, and the Nights longeft, and fo it 
is there Winter. And the longeft 
Day is fo much the longer, as the 
Place is more remote from the Equa¬ 
tor. But to fuch as live on the Ter~ 
reftrial Equator it felf, Day and Night 
are now, and throughout the whole 
Year equal one to the other, for the 
Reafon above-mentioned. 

The 
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The Earth moving from v? to r, 
the Sun will feem to move from $ to 

and fo will appear in the Celeftia] 
Equator, and make Day and Night 
equal, as when the Earth was at the 
oppofite Point ^, for the like Rea- 
Tons. In like manner the Earth mo 
ving from r to h?, the Sun will feem 
to move from & to v?, where it is in 
its greatefl: fouthern Declination. And 
confequently at this Time’ of the 
Year, the like Ph£nomena will happen 
to the Inhabitants of the fouthern 
Hemifphere of the Earth, as happened 
to thofe of the northern Hemifphere, 
when the Earth was in vy ^ and the 
like Phenomena will be in the nor¬ 
thern Hemifphere, as were afore in 
the Southern. 

Having thus (hewn, that the fame 
Ph<enomena^ as to the Length of Day 
and Night, and fo as to the various 
Seafons of the Year, will arife from 
thz Annual Motion of the Earth round 
the Ecliptici\ as from that of the Sun, 

at the four Cardinal Points of the be- 

Uptick, viz- the two Equincffiaf and 
the two Solftitial Points ^ it is obvi¬ 
ous, that the fame Phenomena will 
likewife happen at any the intermedi- 

37 
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ate Points of the Ecliptick, from the 
Motion of the one as well as of the 
other, as to the Increafe and Decreafe 
of Day and Night, and confequently 
as to the Difference of Seafons. 

10. As the different Length of Day and 
of the dif* Night, and the different Seafons at 
iVncch0f different Times of the Year are 
the Sun' nomena, which efcape no one’s Obfer- 

vat*01b a°d have been already ac- 
jetmhg counted for 5 fo there are other 
different nomona of the Sun, which are not fo 

and eafily to be. obferved, and therefore 
different are taken Notice of only by the more 

curious in thefe Matters, Such is the 
different Dijlance of the Sun from the 
Earth at different Parts of the Year 

fo its appearing of a different 
5 

as 
nitnde, and its Teeming to move 

at a different Rate. For as' the Suns 
Diameter appears leffer about the 
Middle of June, and greater about 
the Middle of December, fo the Sun is 
more diftant from us in our Summer, 
than in our Winter • and alfo feems 
to move flower in the former, than 
in the latter • infomuch that it takes 
up about eight Days more in its feem- 
$ng to pafs from the Vernal to the 
'Autumnal Equinox, than in its feem* 
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iflg to pafs from the Autumnal to the 
Vernal $ although in both Intervals 
of Time it feems to pafs over but an 
equal Portion of the Ecliptick, name¬ 
ly, juft Half. Thefe Phenomena of 
the Sun, as they depend one on the 
other, fo may be ail folved by the 
Annual Motion of the Earth, in an 
EUipticd Orbit, round the Sun placed 
in one of the (||) Focus's of the El¬ 
lipfis, as is illuftrated, Fig. 7, where 
the Circle reprefents the Ecliptick, 
the Ellipfis reprefents the Orbit of the 
Earth, S the Sun placed in one of the 
Focus’s of the faid Ellipfis. Now 
about the Middle of June the Sun ap¬ 
pears to us in the Beginning of Can¬ 
cer, and confequently the Earth is in 
the Beginning of Capricorn, and fo at 
the Point A of its Emptied Orbit, 
that is, at its (* *) Aphelium or greateft 
Diftance from the Sun 5 whence the 

Sun 

(||) In F'tg. the Sun is placed in the Center, not 
one oi the Focus’s, only for more Conveniency faKe in 
drawing the Figure. It may be eafily conceived to be 
in the Focus next to the Sign of %9 where it ought 
to be ftriftly. 

(*) What is here called the Aphelium and Perihe'i- 
uni) is by fuch, as follow the Hypothecs ot the Suns 

[D 4] res! 
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Sun appears then lefs to us. About 
the Middle of December, the Sun ap¬ 
pears to us in the Beginning of Capri¬ 
corn, and confequently the Earth is 
then in the Beginning of Cancer, that 
is, at the point P of its Elliptical Or¬ 
bit, and fo at its Perihelium, or lead 
Diftance from the Sun 5 which there¬ 
fore appears to us then greater. Fur¬ 
ther, as the Line drawn from r to 
e through the Center of the Sun S, 
divides the Ecliptick into two Halves, 
fo it unequally divides the Orbit of 
the Earthy the greater Segment where¬ 
of anfwers to the fix Signs of the 
Ecliptick, which the Earth paffes un¬ 
der between the Vernal and Autumnal 
Equinox • and the leffer Segment an¬ 
fwers to the other fix Signs of the 

real Annual Motion, called the Apogee and Perigee • 
and thefe fuppofe the Sun to move Annually round the 
Earth in m Euenirical Circle, which comes much to 
the lame as an Elliptical Orbit. The Aphelium and 
Perihelium are not always in the fame Points of the 
Eclipticbut move a little and a little forwards ac¬ 
cording to the Series of the Signs. The former is at 
prefect reckoned about the 7th Degree of Capricorn, 

, and the latter about the 7th Degree of Cancer. They 
are both Words derived from the Greek Language, 
and therein oi the Importance above fpecified. 

Ecliptick5 
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Ecliptick, which the Earth paffes un¬ 
der between the Autumnal and Vernal 
Equinox. Whence it comes to pafs, 
that the Earth taking up more Time 
to go along the greater Segment of its 
Orb, than the leffer, the Sun feems 
to take up more Time, and confe- 
quently to move more flowly, in 
pafling along the fix Signs of the 
Ecliptick between the Vernal and Au¬ 
tumnal Equinox, than it does in paf¬ 
fing along the other fix Signs of the 
Ecliptick between the Autumnal and 
Vernal Equinox. 

As the Time of the Earths Annual II# 
Motion from any Point of the Eclip* The Time 

tick to the fame again, is computed 
365 Days, 5 Hours, and 49 Minutes 5 Annual 

fo the Time of the Earths Motion Mot'^or 

from the Vernal to the Autumnal jfr Yeaf.° 

Equinox, is computed 186 Days, be- 
fides fome odd Hours and Minutes 5 
and from the Autumnal Equinox to 
the Vernal, 178 Days, befides fome 
odd Hours and Minutes. So that the 
Difference between thefe two Inter¬ 
vals of Time is (as afore has been 
obferved) about eight Days. 

But 
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But there are two Difficulties, which 
are to be removed. One is in refe¬ 
rence to what has been fa id concern¬ 
ing the Suns being more diftant from 
the Earth in Summer than in Winter. 
For fince the Sun is the Fountain of 
Heat as well as Light to the Earth, it 
may be asked, how it comes to pafs, 
that the Sun is hotter to us in Summer 
than in Winter 5 if fo be it be farther 
from us in the former than in the 
latter. Now this Difficulty will be 
removed by.confidering, that the Sun 
(or any other igneous Body) feels 
more or lefs hot to us, not only as it 
is nearer or further from us, but alfo 
as its Rays come more or lefs dire&ly 
to us. Whence, though the Sun be 
farther from us in Summer than in 
Winter, yet becaufe its Rays are much 
more nearly perpendicular to us in 
the former than in the latter, there¬ 
fore it is hotter to us in the former 
than in the latter Seafon. That the 
Rays of the Sun fall more nearly per¬ 
pendicular, or more direftly upon us 
in the Summer than in Winter, is 
obvious to infer from Fig. 6. For 
when in Summer the Earth is in the 
Beginning of v?, and confequently the 

Sun 
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Sun appears to be in the Beginning of 
the Sun is then in a perpendicular 

Line to T, or the Rays of the Sun 
then fall perpendicularly on the Ter- 
reftrial Tropick TC5 and therefore, 
although the Earth be about that 
Time in its Aphelium or greated Di- 
ftance from the Sun, yet the Sun is 
then hotted to us in thefe Parts of 
the Earth north of the faid Tropick, 
But as the Earth moves from the Be¬ 
ginning of vf towards r and -S', fo 
the Perpendicular from the Sun to the 
Earth moves from T towards M 3 to 
which lad the Sun is exaftly perpen¬ 
dicular, when the Earth is in the firft 
of &, or at the Winter Soldice. 
Wherefore, although the Earth be 
about that Time in its Perihelium or 
lead Didance from the Sun, yet the 
Sun is not then fo hot to us, becaufe 
its Rays fall mod obliquely 3 as is 
evident by fuppofing a right Line 
drawn from the Sun to the point T in 
that Pofition of the Earth at «£. 

The other Difficulty is in reference 13* 
to the Annual Motion of the Earth ch^ee of 
round its Orbit. For fuch a Motion thcEarth’s 

feems inconfident with the Earth’s P,iIce in , 
retaining 
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retaining always the fame Situation in 
Refped to the fixed Stars. But it is 
to be known, that the Circle of the 
Earth* Orbit is fo very little in Re- 
fpeft of the Sphere of the fixed Stars, 
that the Earth’s changing its Place in 
the faid Orbit by its Annual Motion, 
makes no fenfible Change of the 
Earth’s Situation in Refped of the 
fixed Stars. In whatever Point of her 
Annual Orbit the Earth is, its Axis 
and Equator (being each every where 
Parallel to it felf) will, if produced, 
fall on the fame fixed Stars as to our 
Senfe, or fo far forth as we can dif- 
cern by our Sight $ and confequently 
all the Reft of the fixed Stars (foraf- 
much as they retain the fame Situa¬ 
tion among themfelves) will (f) re¬ 
tain the fame Situation in Refped of 
the Celeftial Equator and Poles $ the 
Celeftial being always direftly 
over the Terreftrial, and the Cele¬ 
ftial Poles being always diredly in a 
right Line with the Poles of the 
Earth. 

(f) Excepting the Change mentioned, Chap. 7. 
Sett. 

Thefe 
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Thefe Difficulties being removed, 
the only Phenomenon which remains 
here to be taken Notice of, is that 
commonly called the Eclipfe of the 
Sun, but which ought to be called the 
Eclipfe of the Earth. For the Word 
Eclipfe does in the Greek Tongue fig- 
nifv a Deficiency; and it is ufed in 
this Cafe to fignify particularly that 
Deficiency of Light, which feems in¬ 
deed to us to be in the Sun, but in 
reality is fuch only in Refpeft of the 
Earth. For the Sun is the Fountain 
of Light to this our Solar Syftem 5 and 
confequently not receiving its Light 
by the Irradiation of any other Body 
upon it, but having its Light in it 
felf, cannot fuffer any fuch Defeat of 
Light truly and really. Its Light may 
indeed be intercepted, or hindred from 
coming to us, by the Interposition of 
fome opacous Body between Us and 
the Sun. But then it is the Earth, on 
which we are, not the Sun, that is 
deficient of Light, or in an Eclipfe 5 
and the opacous Body, whofe Inter- 
pofition between the Sun and Earth, 
caufes the Earth to be thus in an 
Eclipfe, is the Moon. Wherefore the 
Explanation of this Phenomenon de¬ 

pending 

45 
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pending on the Motion of the Moon, 
it will be requifite to fpeak firft of 
that 5 after which I (hall in a diftindt 
Chapter explain the Eclipfes both of 
the Sun (as it is commonly called) 
and alfo of the Moon. 

CHAP. 

I 

I 
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CHAP, IV. 

Of the Phenomena relating to the 
Moon. 

/HT”' H E Moon is a fecondary Planet, 
1 forafmuch as (lie moves round 

the Earth primarily and immediately 3 
and round the Sun only in a fecondary 
Manner, viz. as fne moves round the 
Earth, which moves round the Sun. 

A Period or Single Revolution of 
the Moon round the Earth from any 
Point of the Zodiack to the fame, is 
called the Moon’s (*)Periodical Month 5 
and confifts of 27 Days, 7 Hours, and 
3 Quarters. 

The Time from one Synod or Con¬ 
junction of the Sun and Moon to 
another, is called the Moon’s (*) Sy¬ 
nodical Month, and confifts of 29 
Days, 1 2 | Hours. 

(**) The Words Period and Synod are both of Greets 
Extraction, the former denoting a going Round a 
Thing, the latter a Meeting together of two or more 
Things. 

The 

I. 
The Moon, 
a feconda¬ 
ry Planet. 

2. 
A Periodi¬ 
cal Months 
what. 

?• 
A Synodi¬ 
cal Mouthy 
what. 
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The Rea Ton of the Synodical Month 
being fo much longer than the Perio¬ 
dical, is illuftrated Fig. 8, where the 
Circle S denotes the Sun, the Circle 
T 5 the Orbit of the Earth, T the 
Place of the Earth in the faid Orbit, 
the Circle M d the Orbit of the 
Moon ^ Morin two feveral Places of 
the Moon in her Orbit 5 the outer- 
mod and greateft Circle, the Zodiach 
Now let the Earth T be fuppofed in 
the firft of Libra, and the Moon to be 
in her Orbit at M (in a right Line 
between the Earth and the Sun, and 
fo) in Conjunction with the Sun in 
the firft of Arks. The Moon moving 
thence Eaftward, or according to the 
Series of the Signs, after 27 Days and 
an half appears to us again in the firft 
of Aries, i. e. at the point M of her 
own Orbit, in the fecond Pofition of 
the Earth. For in the mean while 
the Earth has alfo moved almoft a 
whole Sign Eaftward, viz. almoft to 
the End of Libra. And hence the 
Moon M, though come again to the 
fifft of Aries, is almoft a whole Sign 
Weftward of the Sun. This is re- 
prefented by the two prick’d Lines, 
whereof that from Jit (in the fecond 

Pofition 
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Pofition of the Earth) to r reprefents 
how the Moon appears then to us in 
the Firft of Aries, while the other 
Line from m through S to the End 
almoft of r reprefents how the Sun 
appears at the fame Time to be al- 
moft out of Aries, and fo almoft a 
whole Sign Eaftward of the Moon. 
Wherefore the Moon muff (fill move 
fo much further, viz. from M to m 
in her own Orbit, before fhe will be 
in Conjun&ion again with the Sun. 
In going of which to overtake the 
Sun, is taken up the Time, whereby 
the Synodicsl Month exceeds the Pe¬ 
riodical, viz. 2 Days, 5 Hours. 

It is the Synodical Month, which is 5. 
principally made Ufe of in Computa- The.Al~ 
tion of Time. Forafmuch as the fe- Month of 

veral Parts of this Month are fenfibly chief Re- 
to be diftinguifhed by the feveralgard' 
Phafes or Appearances of the Moon, 
refpe&ively belonging thereunto. 

The feveral Phafes of the Moon 6. 
are accounted for thus. The Moon Thf[eAerm 

Yell rhalf* 

is conceived to be an opacous Body, of the Mom 
i. e. a Body which receives its Light accounted 
from the Sun. It is alfo fpherical, 
and confequently has always one Half 
of it enlightened, namely, that Hemi* 

[E] fphere 
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fphere which is towards the Sun. 
Now from this Hemifphere being 
feen, fometimes more fometimes lefs 
of it, by us, arife the feveral Phafes 
of the Moon \ for the better Under- 
ftanding whereof it is to be further 
obferved, that although the Moon be 
a fpherical Body, yet the enlightened 
Portion of it, which is feen by us, 
appears by Reafon of its Diftance as 
if the Moon had a plain Surface. All 
which is illuftrated. Fig. 9, where S 
denotes the Sun, T the Earth, OT R 
Part of the Earth'/ Orbit, AC KG the 
Orbit of the Moon, on the feveral 
more remarkable Points whereof, viz, 
A, B, C, D, K, F, G, H, is repre¬ 
sented the Moon with its enlightened 
and darkened Hemifphere $ and at 
each Point fo much of the enlighten¬ 
ed Hemifphere, as is within the Cir¬ 
cle A C K G, is feen by us 5 but it 
appears to us, not as it is there repre¬ 
sented, (i. e. not as a Portion of an 
Hemifphere,) but as a Portion of 
fome plain circular Surface, as is re- 
prefented by the feveral little circular 
Draughts refpe&ively adjoining. This 
being premifed, 'tis evident from the 
faid Figure the 9th, that the Moon 
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being at A, all its enlightened Hemi- 
fphere is towards the Earth, and feen 
by Us, whence the Moon appears 
to us with a full Orb, (i. e. with a 
plain circular Surface all enlightened,) 
which Phafis or Appearance is there¬ 
fore (filed the Full Moon. The Moon 
being moved to B, ’tis evident, that 
only fome Part of its enlightened 
Hemifphere will be towards the Earth, 
and fo feen by us $ whence the Moon 
will appear like a (f) plain circular 
Surface, not fully enlightened, but 
fomewhat defe&ive of Light on that 
Side which is from the Sun, and con- 
fequently will appear gibbous. The 
Moon being moved to C, juft Half 
of its enlightened Hemifphere will be 
towards the Earth, and feen by Us: 
whence the Moon will appear then 
with an half Orb, or with a femi- 
circular Surface. The Moon being mo¬ 
ved to D, a very little Portion of its 
enlightened Hemifphere will be feen 
by Us, and this will appear horned, 
the Horns bending from the Sun, and 

(tj Hence the Face of the Moon is called Vifcw7 
as refembiing a flat round Difh. 

[E 2] fo 
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fo (If) weftward. The Moon being 
come to K, none of its enlightened 
Henrifphere will be towards the Earth, 
and fo the Moon will not be feen by 
us, and then it is faid to be New 
Noon -y becaufe the Moon will a little 
after appear anew in F, and that 
again horned, the Horns now like- 
wife bending from the Sun, and fo 
(||) eaftward. After which the Moon 
will appear at G with an half Orb 
again, (as at C 5) and at H gibbous 
again, (as at B $) and fo will proceed 
to A, where it will be again Full 
Moon. And fo the Moon will have 
undergone her feveral Phafes 5 which 
though they fomewhat vary every 
Day, nay, every Hour 5 yet are u- 
fually taken Notice of, and diftin- 
guifhed only in the fore-mentioned 
Points. 

7. Hence the remarkable Phafes of the 
The re- Moon are five 5 whereof the two 
phafes of principal are the New and the Full 
the Moon, Moon. The three other, viz. the 
fiv,e* Gibbous, Half, and Horned Moon, 

CII'ID Hence the memorial Verfe, 
Dextra cavum Veter is comp le bit, Lava Keeentis• 

occur 
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occur both between the New and Full 
Moon, and alfo between the Full and 
New Moon 5 only in a different Or¬ 
der. Between the New (which is alfo 
called the Change) and the Full, the 
Moon is firfl: horned, then halved, 
and laftly gibbous $ whereas be¬ 
tween the Full and Change, fhe is firfl: 
Gibbous, then Halved, and laftly 
Horned. 

When the Moon is thus Horned, ( 8. 
or a little before and after the New L?ghcinC 
Moon, (viz. when the Moon is at which is 

the Points D and F,) befides its bright 
Horns, the Moon has a faint Light, of the 

whereby all the Reft of its Difcus is Moon, * 
rendred difcernable. This faint Light 
has been thought by fome to be the after its 

Moons Native proper Light $ but it ’ 
is now generally fuppofed by the fuppofed to 

learned in Aftronomy to be no other 4r/fe* 
than a Reflexion of the Sun's Rays 
upon the Moon, the Earth s Pofnion 
being fuch at this Time, as very well 
fuits to fuch a Reflexion, as may be 
feen, Fig. 9. And this Suppofition is 
rendered ftill more probable* becaufe 
that as foon as the Moon is moved 
beyond the Limits of fuch a Reflexion 

[E 3] from 
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from the Earth, the fore-mentioned 
faint Light ceafes. 

What has been afore obferved of 
' i t 

the Sun, is alfo obferved by the curi¬ 
ous of the Moon 5 namely, that in 
one Part of her Orbit fhe appears 
leffer, and (,ceteris paribus) flower 5 in 
the oppofite Part bigger and fwifter. 
Which Phenomena may be folved af¬ 
ter the like manner, as are the like 
Phenomena of the Sun ; viz. by the 
Moon’s Motion in an elliptical Orbit, 
having one of its Focus’s in the Cen¬ 
ter of the Earth. Accordingly this 
may be illuftrated by Fig. 7, fuppo- 
fing the Ellipfis A P (which there re- 
prefents the Orbit of the Earth) to re- 
prefent the Orbit of the Moon, and 
the Circle S (which there reprefents 
the Sun) to reprefent the Earth. For 
then A will reprefent the Moon’s A- 
pogee or greateft Pittance from the 
Earth, when (he will appear leffer $ 
and P her Perigee or leaft Pittance; 
when coufequently (he will appear 
greater. Ana becaufe (he is longer in 
patting the greater Segment of her 
Orbit between her Apogee and that Fo- 

■ cus of her Orbit, which is in the Cen¬ 
ter of the Earth, than the leffer Seg- 
1 • ' '' ‘ ,!- ** ’ ’ merif 
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ment between the faid Focus and her 
Perigee ^ therefore (he will appear to 
move flower, while fhe pafTes along 
that Half of the Zodiack, which an- 
fwers to the greater Segment of her 
Orbit $ and fwifter, while lbe paffes 
the other Half of the Zodiack, an- 
fwering to the lefler Segment of her 
Orbit. 

Among the Phenomena of the Moon 
more obvious to our Senfe, there re¬ 
mains only the Eclipfe of the Moon 
to be fpoken of, which (hall be ex¬ 
plained in the following Chapter. 

J. 

[E 4] - CHAP. 
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Of the Eclipfes of the Sun and 
Moon. 

i. /-pHE Eclipfes of the Sun and 
ArtZchfc Moon are here fpoken of toge- 
*ndMoon, ther, becaufe as they arife from like 
what. Caufes, fo are they to be explained 

much after the fame Manner. For it 
is to be remembred, that it has been 
afore (*) obferved, that what is com¬ 
monly called the Eclipfe of the <$»», 
is in reality the Eclipfe of the Earth, 
Wherefore, the Earth and Moon ber 
Ing both opacous Bodies, which re^ 
ceive Light from the Sun, an Eclipfe 
of the Earth (commonly called an 
Eelipfe of the Sun) is no other than a 

< Deficiency of Light on the Earth, by 
the Moon’s coming between the Earth 
and the Sun, fo as to hinder the Rays 
of the Sun from falling on the Earth $ 
juft as an Eclipfe of the Moon is a 

(*) Chap. g. Self, ig, 
I, , 
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Deficiency of Light in the Moon, by 
the Earth’s coming between the Moon 
and Sun, fo as to hinder the Rays of 
the Sun from falling on the Moon. 

Hence it is evident from Fig. 9, 2. 
that all Eclipfes of the Earth happen fflJpfes °f 

at the Change of the Moon, becatife and Moon, 
then only it is that the Moon comes when hap- 

between the Earth arid the Sun $ and 1>en' 
all Eclipfes of the Moon happen at 
the Full of the Moon, becaufe then 
only it is that the Earth can come 
between the Moon and the Sun. 

It is to be (hewn further, for what 3. 
Reafons there is not an Eclipfe of the why mt 
Earth at every Change, but only at “change or 
feme certain Changes of the Moon 5 M of the 
nor an Eclipfe of the Moon at every 
Full, but only at fame certain Full fomecer- 
Moons. It is then to be known, thattain 0ms' 
the Orbit of the Moon croffes the 
Ecliptick, fo as to make an Angle of 
5 Degrees Inclination. The Points 
where the Moon erodes the Ecliptick% 
are called the Nodes of the Moon, and 
are defioted. Fig. 10, by thefe Chara¬ 
cters si and is , the former of which 
is called the Dragon s Head, the latter 
the Dragon s Tail. The Moon croffe$ 
the Ecliptick at the Dragons Head, 

when 
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when fhe is entring on that Part of 
her Orbit, which inclines northward 
from the Ecliptick j and fhe croffes 
the Dragon's Tail, when fhe is en¬ 
tring on that Part of her Orbit, which 
inclines fouthward from the Ecliptick. 
Now the Nodes being the only two 
Points, where the Moon croffes the . 
Ecliptick, hence there can be no E- 
clipfe of the Earth, but when the 
Moon happens to Change in or near 
one of the Nodes 5 becaufe in this 
Cafe only, the Moon at her Change 
comes fo between the Earth and the 
Sun, as to intercept the Rays of the 
Sun, and keep them from the Earth. 
And in like manner, there can be no 
Eclipfe of the Moon, but when the 
Moon happens to be at Full, in or 
near qne of the Nodes 5 becaufe in 
this Cafe only, the Earth comes fo 
between the Moon and the Sun, as 
to intercept and hinder the Rays of 
the Sun from falling on the Moon. 

4. In an Eclipfe of the Earth, the 
JwInE ky intercepting the Rays of 
ciipfeTof the Sun, carts a Shadow on the Earth, 
the sun And in an Eclipfe of the Moon, the 
«/whftw’’£atth by intercepting the Rays of the 
Sigure. Sun, carts a Shadow on the Moon. 

: ‘ * ‘ ’ ■' 1 ' '' ' Thefe 
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Thefe Shadows are of a (f) conical 
Figure, growing narrower and nar¬ 
rower, the further they go from the 
Earth and Moon, till at Length they 
end in a Point, and fo ceafe. Were 
thefe Shadows, either of a (]|) cylin¬ 
drical Figure, i. e. of an equal Thick- 
nefs all along 5 or of a (||) conical 
Figure, but inverted the other Way, 
/. e. did they grow thicker and thick¬ 
er, the further they are extended, 
then they would be extended in infi¬ 
nitum. But now ’tis certain, that the 
Shade of the Earth does not extend 
to the Orbit of the primary Planet 
Mars ; forafmuch as when the Earth 
is dire&ly between the Sun and Mars\ 
the latter is not eclipfed, as it 
muft neceffarily be, did the Shade of 
the Earth reach to the Orbit of 
x ■ ■ u 

Mars. 
It being thus demonftrable, that 

the Shadow of the Earth ends in a 
Point, before it comes to the Orbit of 
Mars $ hence it is alfo demonftrable, 
that the Sun is bigger than the Earth $ 
forafmuch as an opacous Body can’t 

59 

The Sun 
how de~ 
monjlrated 
to be big¬ 
ger than 
the Earth, 
and the 
Earth than 
the 

ft) As in Fig. 15, 
(|| |1) This is evident from Fig* 11. and 12. 

caft 
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caft fuch a conical Shade, but when 
it is leffer than the lucid Body, whofe 
Rays it intercepts. For if the opa- 
cous Body be equal to the lucid Bo¬ 
dy, then the Shadow will be of an 

1 equal Thicknefs all along. And if 
the opacous Body be greater than the 
lucid Body, then the Shadow will 
indeed be of a conical Figure, but in 
an inverted Manner, that is, fo as 
that the conical Shade will grow 
wider and wider, as if goes further 
and further. And as the Sun may be 
thus demonftrated to be bigger than 
the Earth, fo the Earth may be de- 
monftrated fo be bigger than the 
Moon i, forafmuch as the Moon can 
be totally Eclipfed. For this could 
not be, was not the Cone of the 
Earth’s Shadow, even in that Part of 
it which the Moon pafles through in 
a total Eclipfe, bigger than the Moon, 
though it be Idler than the Earth it 
felf: what is here faid is illuftrated, 
Fig. II. 12, Tg. 

The Shadows of the Earth and 
Thi Great- Moon being thus of a conical Fi- 
Eclipfe de- gure, it is obvious that an Eclipfe 
pends m either of the Earth or of the Moon 
X ftfe will be (aeterh paribus') greater or 

/ 
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longer, when the Moon is in her Moon's be. 

Perigee, than when (he is in her Ago- ApogeTor 
gee. For the Moon, if (he be eclipfed Perigee, 
in her Perigee, meets with a thicker 
Part of the Line of the Earth’s Sha¬ 
dow, than if (he be Eclipfed in her 
Apogee 5 as is obvious from Fig. 13, 
where the Line P P denotes the Moon’s 
Paffage through the Shadow in her 
Perigee, and the Line A A in her Apo¬ 
gee. And in like manner, if the Earth 
be eclipfed when the Moon is in her 
Perigee, it meets with a thicker Part 
of the Cone of the Moon’s Shade, 
than it does if it be eclipfed when 
the Moon is in her Apogee 5 as is ob¬ 
vious alfo from Fig. 13, taking the 
Circle T to denote the Body of the 
Moon ; and the Line P P to denote 
the Paffage of the Earth through the 
Shade of the Moon in her Perigee, 
and A A to denote the like in the 
Apogee of the Moon. 

But the Variety, that is obferved 7*. 
in Refped to the Greatnefs and Du- Bf ?mctl~ 
ration of Eclipfes, does principally Horn's 
arife from the Moon’s being then |?ance. 
more or lefs diffant from a Node or Nodes!^ 
the Ecliptick, Which (hall be ilia- 

, * ftrated, 
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8. 
An Eclipfe 
of the 
Moon, To¬ 
tal or Par¬ 
tial. 

9- 
A Central 
Eclipfe of 
the Moon, 
what. 

TO. 
A Central 
Eclipfe il- 
lujlrated. 

Of the Eclipfes 

ftrated, firft in reference to the Moon, 
then in reference to the Earth. 

An Eclipfe of the Moon, confide- 
red as to its Greatmfs, is either Total, 
when the whole Moon is eclipfed 5 
or Partial, when only a Part of it is 
eclipfed. 

As to Duration, every total E- 
clipfe holds longer than any partial 
One. And, as fome partial Eclipfes 
are of longer Duration than other 
Partial, fo fome total Eclipfes are of 
longer Duration than other Total. 
Such total Eclipfes, as are of the 
longed Duration, happen when the 
Moon is in a Node, and are called 
central Eclipfes, becaufe, as the Moon 
paffes through that Sedion of the 
Cone of the Earth’s Shadow, which 
meets with the Orbit of the Moon, 
the Center of the Moon paffes exad- 
ly through the Center of the faid 
Sedion or Shadow. 

This is iliuftrated. Fig. 14, where 
the (haded Circle reprefents the Sedi¬ 
on afore-mentioned of the Earth’s 
Shadow 5 O M the Orbit of the Moon, 
EC the Ecliptick. ’Tis evident, that 
the Moon in this Cafe eroding a Dia¬ 
meter of the (haded Circle, makes the 

longed 
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longed Stay fhe can make in the Sha¬ 
dow of the Earth $ and this Stay is 
computed about four Hours long. 
Whereof the Moon takes up one Hour 
from her Beginning to enter into the 
Shadow, till fhe is quite immerged 
therein ^ two Hours more fhe con¬ 
tinues quite immerged, palling on 
through the Shadow $ and the fourth 
Hour is taken up, from her firft Be¬ 
ginning to come out of the Shadow, 
till (he is got quite free of it. Whence 
by the way it appears, that the Wide¬ 
ned of the Shade is equal to about 
four Diameters of the Moon. 

In Fig. 15, is reprefented a total, 
but not-central Eclipfe $ which hap- 
pens when the Moon meets with the central e- 

Shadow of the Earth, though not at ctWejf 
a Node, yet at a fmall Diftance from °£'”‘ 
it. And as it is obvious from the 
fame Figure, that every total, but 
not central Eclipfe muft be of fhorter 
Duration than a central, fo it is alfo 
obvious, that one total, but not 
central Eclipfe will be longer than 
another, in Proportion to the Moon’s 
greater or lefs Diftance from a Node 
at that Time. 

In 
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12. In Fig. x6. is reprefented a partial 
a partial Eclipfe. And it is evident from the 
the Moot, fame Figure, that as any total Eclipfe 

tnuft be of longer Continuance than 
any partial $ fo one partial Eclipfe is 
of longer Continuance than another, 
according as the Moon is then more 
or lefs diftant from a Node. It is 
alfo obvious, that the longer a par¬ 
tial Eclipfe is, fo much greater is it, 
/. e. fo much greater Part of the 
Moon is darkened or paffes through 
the Shadow of the Earth. Hence it is 
ufual to conceive the Moon’s Diame¬ 
ter, as divided into twelve Parts, cal¬ 
led Digits ^ by which the Greatnefs of 
partial Eclipfes are meafured and di- 
ftinguifhed $ they being faid to be of 
fo many Digits, as there are fuch 
twelve Parts covered by the Shadow 
of the Earth, when the Eclipfe is at 
greateft. 

*3* In all thefe Eclipfes of the Moon, 
umbra in' enters the weftern Side of the 
Eclipfes of Shadow with her eaftern Side 5 and 
the Moon. fQ js her weftern Side which laft 

quits the eaftern Side of the Shadow, 
when the Eclipfe ceafes. But now as 
the eaftern Limb or Side of the Moon 
draws towards the Shadow ^ before 

it 
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It enters the thick Shadow it felf, and 
is quite darkened, it grows more and 
more dim, as it comes nearer and 
nearer to the Shadow. Which Dim- 
nefs arifes from a Penumbra or Dusk- 
ifhnefs, which always attends fuch 
Shadows, and encompaffes them all 
round. Thus Fig. 17, TUMR re- 
prefents the Shadow, (where comes 
not any Part of the Sun's Light,) 
which is encompaffed all round with 
the Penumbra UTPMR.N, where 
only fome Part of the Sun's Light is 
intercepted by the Earth. And this 
Penumbra is more dim towards T U 
and MR the edges of the perfect 
Shadow, becaufe the Rays of a leffer 
Portion of the Sun, and fo fewer 
Rays reach thither $ and lefs dim to¬ 
wards TR and RN, where more 
Rays fall $ and beyond which Limit, 
all the Rays of the Sun have a free 
Gourfe. 

In fome Eclipfes the Moon quite *4° 
difappears in the perfeft Shadow. At lh.e Moon* 
other Times (he appears even m the of a red- 

Midft of the perfeft Shadow, of a ^inif9: 
*eddi(h Colour like a burnt Brick, total 
Which reddifh Colour is fuppofed to clip feu 
irife from the Rays of the Sun, ei- 

[F] ther 
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ther refra&ed in the Atmofphere a- 
bout the Earth, or feflefted to the 
Moon by Particles flying without the 
Shadow of the Earth $ or elfe to arife 
from the Illumination of the Stars, or 
all thefe Caufes together. 

15. There happen mod Years two E- 
Howmany clipfes of the Moon at leaft. For 

fhc'tinef there being two Nodes, wherein the 
ufuaiiy Moon eroffes the Ecliptick, and which 
happen in moVe contrary to the Series of the 
3 ear' Signs, and the Earth going round the 

Ecliptick every Year the other Way, 
or according to the Series of the 
Signs $ hence it is obvious, that the 
Earth mud meet the Moon’s Nodes 
every Year. If therefore it happens 
then to be Full Moon, there mud be 

f ' X - 

a central Ecliple. If it be not then 
Full Moon, but more than ten Days 
(and more than fifteen it cannot be) 
either before or after a Full Moon 
yet fo great is the Inclination of the 
Moon’s Orbit to the Ecliptick, and fo 
great is the Thicknefs of the Cone of 
the Earth’s Shadow, that the Moon 
will fcarce mifs going through fome* 
Part of the Shadow 5 and confequent- 
ly there will be at leaft a partial E- 
clipfe. But if the Earth happens to 

; - meet 

• 
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meet a Node of the Moon on the 
very Day of a New Moon, or one 
or two Days before or after, (which 
happens but feldom) in this Cafe the 
Moon will be far enough to avoid 
the Shadow of the Earth, both in the 
foregoing and alfo following Full 
Moon 3 and fo there will be no £c« 
lipfe of the Moon that half Year. 
And this may fuffice in Relation to 
the Eclipfes of the Moon. 

Proceed we now to the Eslipfes of l^\ 
the Earth, which are commonly cal- 
Jed Eclipfes of the Sun, forafmuch as focal or 

the Moon, which more or lefs covers Pama,‘ 
the Sun, being not feen by us, the 
Deficiency of Light appears to our 
Sight as in the Sun it felf. Whence 
an Eclipfe of the Sun is diftinguifhed 
alfo into a total Eclipfe, wherein the 
Moon covers the whole Body of the 

* 

Sun from us 5 and a partial Eclipfe, 
wherein the Moon covers only a Part 
of the Sun. 

But it is to be well obferved, that ij* 

although an Eclipfe of the Sun be in °f* tcr^ 
reality an Eclipfe of the Earth 5 yet 
what is called a total Eclipfe of the 
Sm, is not to be conceived as in rea¬ 
lity a total Eclipfe of the Earth 5 or 

[F q1 that 
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that the whole upper and oppofitc 
Hemifphere of the Earth is then de¬ 
prived of the Sun s Light, as in a to¬ 
tal Ectipfe of the Moon is the whole 
oppofire Hemifphere of the Moon. 
The Reafon of which Difference is 
this. The Earth being bigger than 
the Moon, the Cone of its Shadow is 
big enough to involve the whole op- 
pofite Hemifphere of the Moon in its 
Darknefs. Whereas the Moon being 
lefs than the Earth, the Cone of her 
Shadow will involve at once only a 
fmall Trad (CD in Fig.of the 
oppofite Hemifphere of the Earth, fo 
as to hide the whole Sun from the 
Inhabitants thereof 5 and confequent- 
ly there will appear only to thefe a 
total Eclipfe of the Sun, whilft to the 
Inhabitants of the adjoining Tra&s 
BC, and DE, the Sun will appear to 
be but partially Eclipfed : and be¬ 
yond thefe on each Side, there will 
be no Eclipfe at all of the Sun, as if 
evident from the fame Fig. 18. 

The Moon moving from Weft to 
Eaft, that is, from & through nt to 
t , hence her eaftern Limb appears 

clipfed,but to us firft to cover the weftern Limb 
Awry{k*>t ^jie gua And when there is a 

total 

18. 
The Sun 
continues 

totally £- 
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total Eclipfe of the Sun, for the Time 
that the Moon covers all the Sun from 
us, it is fodark, as that fometimes the 
Stars have appeared, and there has 
been need of Candle-light. But then 
this Darknefs lafts but a very little 
While 5 for no fooner is the (*) Dif- 
cus or Face of the Sun quite covered 
by the Moon, but almoft prefently 
fome Part of the faid Difcus begins 
to be uncovered again, and a very 
little Part of it being fo uncovered 
gives a confiderable Light. 

It happens fometimes, that a cen- l9- 
tral Eclipfe of the Sun is not a total icUpfctf 
Eclipfe 5 but about the Limb or Edge the Sim 

of the Moon, which looks like a black 
or dark Spot, may be feen the Limb 
of the Sun, which appears like a Cir¬ 
cle of Light, as in Fig. 19. This is 
occafioned by the Shadow of the 
Moon being too fhort to reach quite 
to the Earth 5 and this Shortness of 
the Moon's Shadow may be occafion- 
ed, either by the Moon being in 
her Apogee, or elfe by the Rays of 

(*) The Sun’s Face is called its Difcut, for the like 
Reafon, as the Moon’s Face is fo called, taken Notice 
of Chap. 4, fett-, 6. 

[F 33 th? 
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the San, which pafs by the Edge of 
the Moon, being bent by Inflexion, 
and fo {hastening the Shade of the 
Moon. 

20. The greateft Eclipfe of the Sun 
oj the (wherein the Shadow of the Moon 
EeiipfeJtf pafles along the Middle of the Earth) 
the sun in is, when the Moon happens to be in 
? Year* a Node at the Moment of her Change. 

If (he be not far from a Node, the 
Shadow of the Moon, or at leaft fome 
Part of the Penumbra will fall on 
fome Trad of the Earth, (as being 
large enough,) and will there make 3 
Total, or at lead: partial Eclipfe. And 
in this Refped there are more Eclipfes 
of the Sun, than of the Moon. But in 
Refped of any one given Place of 
the Earth, there are much fewer vifi- 

n ble Eclipfes of the Sun than of the 
.Moon, for the Shade of the Moon is 
Jeffer than the Shade of the Earth 5 
and confequently the former will not 
fo often involve any given Place of 
the Earth, as the latter will fome 
Part of the Moon. 

gt. ft remains now only to obferve, 
Sk ' Ecliptick is fo called, becaufe 
jo called, the fore- mentioned Eclipfes hap¬ 

pen, only when the Moon is in or 
near 
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near a Node, /. e. in or near the 
Plane of the Ecliptick* ,And as all 
Eclipfes of the Sun and Moon happen 
in the Ecliptick, To likewife do the 
Eclipfes of the other Planets, of which 
we come now to fpeak. 
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0/ ?/-?e Phenomena of the prima¬ 
ry Planets} of Saturn., Jupi¬ 
ter, Mars, Venus, and, Mer- 
cury *, d/fo <jf feconda- 
ry Planets or the Satellites of 

Saturn Jupiter. 

?. AS there are five primary Planet? 
?hej}£ x\ befides the Earth, fo they are 
wtsdifiin- diftinguifhed, by Keafon of their 
guifhedin- situation with Refped to the Earth, 
our^T bn to Inferionr and Superiour. The 
inferiour, former are (uch as move between the 

frett Izthe Earth and Sun, and are two, Venm 
Eartho and Mercury^ the latter are fuch, as 

' have the Orbit of the Earth between 
the Sun and their own Orbits, and 
thefe are three, Saturn, Jupiter, and 
Mars. This with their refpe&ivQ 
Order may be feen. Fig. i. 

, Although both inferiour and fupe- 
Hence a- Hour Planets agree in this, that the 

Ll^crcnce ^anes °f their Orbits crofs the Plane 
^ - of the Ecliptick 3 vet their different 

* *'v# : ' «' - - # Situation 
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Of the Phenomena., &c. 73 
Situation with Refpeft to the Earth a[t0 their 
occafions fome Difference in the ,llil_'inomc* 
Fh£nomna refpe&ively belonging to 
them. 

I (hall begin with the inferiour 3. 
Planets, whofe Orbits together with TheHerU 

the Orbit of the Earth and Ecliptick Venus, 

are reprefented. Fig. 20, namely, wb<tat- 
M 5 reprefents the Orbit of Mercury, 

V 2 of Venus, T the Earth in its Or- move Di« 

bit^T 3, the outermoft Circle, the r^J{mes 
Ecliptick $ the little Circle S in the Back- 

Center, the Sun. Now Venus moving ™ard> and 
in a leffer Orbit than the Earth, but [Talnd 
the fame Way, viz. from Weft to ft*11- 
Eaft 5 it is evident, that when Venus 

is in D E the more remote Part of 
her Orbit from the Earth T, (he will 
appear to us in T to move according 
to the Series of the Signs, (viz. from 
t to v?, dPc.) and fo to move di¬ 

rectly forward. When Venus is come 
to G, from thence to H, (he will ftill 
appear to move dire&ly forward, but 
flower than before ; forafmuch as fhe 
now moves as it were in a ftraight 
Line towards T the Earth. As (lie 
pafles beyond H through A to B, 
moving quicker than the Earth, fhe 
will pafs between the Earth and the 

■ - 1 ; - Sun. 
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Sun, and will feem to us on the 
Earth to move contrary to the Series 
of the Signs, (viz,, from vf to t ,)\ 
and fo to have a retrograde Motion, 
or to move backward. Between her 
direct and retrograde Motion, viz. 
about H, (he will appear ftaiionarp, 
i. e. to ftand ftill $ forafrnuch as the 
right Lines then joining the Earth,! 
and Venus will for fome Time conti¬ 
nue parallel. And in like manner 
between her retrograde and direft 
Motion, viz. about B, Ihe will ap¬ 
pear a fecond Time to ftand ftill. 
From what has been faid it is obvi-i 
ous, that Venus when Ihe is retro¬ 
grade, as at A, is nearer the Earth, 
and therefore feems bigger 5 and on 
the other hand when (he is direft, as 
at E, Ihe is more remote from the 
Earth, and fo (ceeterk paribus) feems 
lefler. . 

4. The feveral Phafes of Venus, ac- 
rfc j'eve- cording to her different Pofition with 
p/venusf Refped to the Earth, are reprefented 

as they are in themfelves. Fig. 21. 

Whence it is evident, that when Ve¬ 
nus is at A, that is, mod retrograde 
and neareft to the Earth, fhe does 

. not appear to us, her dark Face be- 
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ing towards us. And if fhe then hap¬ 
pens to be in or near enough to a Node, 
(he will pafs directly between the Earth 
and Sun, and fo feem as a Spot in the 
Sun. Otherwife, if (he be far enough 
from a Node, (he will go on one 
Side of the Sun* either northward or 
fouthward. At B (he will appear 
horned, at C with an half Orb, at D 
gibbous, and at E (where fhe moves 
moft direftiy, and is mod remote 
from the Earth) with a full Orb ^ 
unlefs fhe be then in or near enough 
to a Node, in which Cafes (lie will 
be hid from us by the Sun. After 
her Full, Venus undergoes the fame 
Phafes as afore, only in an inverted 
Order, till fhe comes to her Change 
again. As Fig. 21, reprefents the 
feveral Phafes of Venus, as they are 
in themfeives} fo Fig. 22, reprefents 
them, as they appear to us on the 
Earth 5 the correfpondent Phafes be¬ 
ing denoted in both Figures by the 
fame Letters, A, B, C, &c. 

Laftly, Venus moving round the 5- 
Sun at a leffer Didance than the Earth 
does, hence to ns (he appears as al- always ao 

ways accompanying the Sun ; her 
greateft Elongation or Didance from Sun; and 

" ‘ ' the 
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the Sun being about 45 Degrees, or a 
Sign and Half. When (he appears 
before the Sun in the Morning, and 
fo does as it were ufher in Day-light, 
(he is then called Phofphorus or Luci¬ 
fer, or the Morning Star 5 when after 
the Sun at Evening, then (he is called 
Hejperus or Vefper, or the Evening 
Star. 

What has been faid and illuftrated 
concerning Venus, is alfo to be un- 
derftood in reference to the like Phe¬ 
nomena of Mercury; only it mud be 
confidered, that the Orbit of Mercury 
being lefier than that of Venus, hence 
Mercury never appears at fuch a Di- 
ftance from the Sun, being never a 
whole Sign diftant from it, and fo 
very feldom to be feen. In like 
manner. Mercury going round its Or¬ 
bit in fhorter Time than Venus does 
her Orbit 5 hence the direft Motions, 
Stations, and Retrogradations of Mer¬ 
cury will occur oftener, than thofe 
of Venus. And fo much may fuffice 
for the two inferiour primary Pla¬ 
nets. 

As the Agreement between the 
Phenomena of Venus and Mercury a- 
rifes from their being both inferiour 

Planets 







of Venus and Mercury, 

Planets to the Earthy fo a like A- *&Pha- 
greement between the Phenomena of ™™eunpe 
Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn, arifes riour p 

from their being fuperiour Planets to nfQs^fulc 
the Earth. their si- 

Let then in Fig. 23, T 5 repre- tuat1™* 
fent the Orbit of the Earth, M S the , . 
Orbit of (any fuperiour Planet, parti- oJpu-* 
cwlarly) Mars. ’Tis evident, that net Mars 
Mars will not appear to us always 
accompanying the Sun, (as do the in- Diametrl- 

feriour Planets, Venus and Mercury,) 
but will appear fometimes as dia-theSm. 
metrically oppofite to the Sun. For 
whereas the Earth goes round its Or¬ 

bit fooner, than Mars does his 5 ’tis 
obvious, that the Earth will fome¬ 
times be in the Middle between Mars 

and the Sun 5 for Inftance, while 
Mars is at M, the Earth may be 
at A. 

Further, fuppofing Mars to be in 
M, and the Earth to be in B, Mars 

will appear ftationary, for the Rea- 
fon affigned. Sell. 4, concerning the 
like Phenomenon of Venus. As the 
Earth moves from B through C, D, 
E, F, G to H, Mars will appear to 
move forward among the fixed Stars ^ 
but with this Difference, that he will 

: appear 

9- 
The fuperb 
our Planet 
Mars, why 
appears 
fometimes 
to (land 
ftill, fome~ 
times to 
move for¬ 
ward, 
fometimes 
backward. 
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appear to move quicker, when he Is 
moft remote from the Earth, and in 
Conjunction with the Sun, (i. e. when 
he and the Earth are fo fituated, as is 
reprefented Fig. 25, by fuppofing the 
Earth to be in DEE, and Mars in or 
about M,) and flower, when he is fo 
fituated with flefpedt to the Earth, 
as M is reprefented Fig. 23, to be 
fituated with Pvefpett to either of the 
two Segments of the Earth’s Orbit, 
BC or G H. Whenever the Earth 
hath fuch a Situation to Mars, as H 
hath to M in Fig. 23, (which will at 
Length be, forafmuch, as although 
Mars moves the mean Time round 
the Sun, the fame Way as the Earth, 
or according to the Series of the 
Signs 5 yet the Earth moves fafter, 
and fo will overtake Mars,) the Pla¬ 
net Mars will again appear to ftand 
ftill. And fome fhort Time after 
\vill appear to go backward, or con¬ 
trary to the Series of the Signs. For 
the Earth, as it moves from H thro’ 
A to B, having overtook and gone 
beyond Mars, will make Mars appear 
to us to move contrary to the Series 
of the Signs, or from © towards n , 
&c. And in this Situation Mars ap¬ 

pears 
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pears oppoflte to the Sun, and alfo 
greateft, becaufe it is then neareft to 
the Earth. 

The like Phenomena, happen to jq# 
Jupiter and Saturn, fave that the Re-Jupiter 
trogradations of Saturn are morefre- 
Cjtient than thofe of Jupiter, and of like fore- 
Jupiter than thofe of Mars • foraf- Tnmionei 

much as the Earth doesoftener over- 
take Saturn than Jupiter, and Jupiter Mars, 
than Mars. 

Tis obvious, that the Orbit of the 11. 
Earth being nearer the Sun than the **one of the 

Orbits of the fuperiour Planets, none 
of thefe can hide the Sun from the can hide 
Earth. But on the contrary, ajiy of 
them may be hid by the Sun, while themV/y 

the faid Planet is Direft, if it be but behid^ 
near enough to a Node. thesun. 

Lajlly, Saturn and Jupiter appear I2 
not to us with feveral Phafes, but Saturn’^ 
always with a full Orb ^ forafmuch JuPiter> 
as that Hernifphere of each, which is 
toward the Sun, and fo enlightened, with a full 
is alfo always toward the Earth, the 0rb‘ 

Earth being (comparatively) never far 
diflant from the Sun, which is the 
Center of the Orbits of 'Jupiter and 
Saturn. For the Diftance of Jupiter 

from the Sun is above five Times. 
and 
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and that of Saturn almoft ten Timesv 
greater than that of the Earth from 
the Sun. 

But it is not fo as to Mars, For 
Mars,"why the' Diftance of Mars from the Sun 
"ears'1 % being but (*) half as much again as 
likewife. the Diftance of the Earth from the 

Sun, it follows, that the Hemifphere 
of Mars, which is towards the Sun, 
will not always (fo much as fenfibly 
appear to) be toward the Earth. In 
Fig. 24, let T be the Place of the 
Earth in its Orbit T 5, and the Circle 
ABCD denote the Orbit of Mars. 

’Tis evident, that Mars being in A or 
B, (that is, either in Conjunftion 
with, or in Oppofition to the Sun,) 
turns the fame Face towards the 
Earth, as it does towards the Sun, 
and fo fhines with a full Orb. But 
in C or D the enlightened Face of 
Hemifphere of Mars is not all feen 3 
but Mars appears a little defeftive of 
Light, in that Part of it which is 
from the Sun, and fo appears gib¬ 
bous. And thus we have folved at 
lead the more remarkable Phenomena, 

(*) That is, as 15. to 

both 
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both of the inferiour and fuperiour 
primary Planets. 

It remains only to add fomewhat 14. 
concerning the fecondary Planets, be- *he 

Hdes what has been faid of them, pkc/anl 
Chap. 1. And the firft Particular that Saturn*/*- 
deferves Obfervation, is this, that the upS, C* 
like Phenomena to thofe which hap- 
pen between the Earth and the Moon, 
happen between Jupiter and Saturn, 
and their refpeddve Satellites 3 foraf- 
much as the faid Satellites are no 
other than fo many Moons in refpeft 
to their refpeftive primary Planet. 
Hence, whenever either primary Pla¬ 
net fo comes between the Sun, and 
any one of its refpeftive Satellites, as 
to hinder the Rays of the Sun from 
falling upon it, it fuffers an Eclipfe. 
And on the other hand, whenever 
any Sate/les comes fo between the Sun 
and its primary Planet, as to inter¬ 
cept the Sun’s Rays from its Primary, 
the faid Primary undergoes an Ec¬ 
lipfe. 

The fecond Particular worthy of 1 S' 
Obfervation is the Phenomenon of Sa~ n" 
turn, which appears like an Annulus Aniseof 

or Ring, encompaffing Saturn, as is b4CUrn* 
reprefented Fig. 25. From the vari- 

[G] ous 
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ous Pofition of this Annulus in re- 
fpeft of the Sun and the Obferver, 
(it being opacous, like Saturn it felf,) 
arife the feveral Phafes of (what they 
call) the Anfa, of Saturn, becaufe 
they appear like the two Handles of 
a Cup, or the like. And this is fuffi- 
cient to our prefent Defign, concern¬ 
ing the inferiour and fuperiour Pla¬ 
nets, as alfo concerning the Satellites 
of Jupiter and Saturn. 

CHAP. 

/ 
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CHAP. Vlf. 

Of the Phenomena of the fixed 
Stars, 

HAving (hewn how the Phanome- j0 
na of the Sun, and Moon, and The fixed 

planetary Stars may be folved, we 
are to proceed next to the Solution Edipics. 
of the Phenomena of the fixed Stars. 
And thefe, not borrowing their Light 
from the Sun, but (billing with their 
own native Light, are therefore not 
fubjeft to any fuch Deficiency of 
Light, as is called an Eclipfe. 

It is indeed obferved of (* *) feme 2. 
of the fixed Stars, that they do for a why fame 
certain Period appear, and then dif- 
appear. Which Phanomenon is fup- appear, 

pofed to arife from the faid Stars a^then 
having fome MacuU or Spots, which 1 appeafj 
move round them in certain Periodi¬ 
cal Times 5 as the Spots of our Sun 
are obferved to move round it. Nay, 

j- 

(*) Concerning fuch fixed Stars, fee Dr. Gregory's 
Aftron. Fhyf. and Gem. Elem Lib. 2. Prop, 30. 

[G 2] ' ‘ k 
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it is thought, that thefe Spots 
fometimes grow fo grear, as to quite 
cover the Star to which they belong, 
and fo to make it difappear altoge¬ 
ther 5 and that this is the Pveafon, 
that feveral fixed Stars obferved by 
the Ancients, are now not to be feen. 
And this Opinion is countenanced 
by the Obfervarious that have been 
made, that fometimes a whole Year 
together our . Sun has (hone with a 
more faint Light than at other Times; 
this being fuppofed to be can fed by 
the Spots of our Sun being for that 
Time grown greater than Ordinary. 

3* . As to the fixed Stars appearing of 
ferlvl^ different Magnitudes or Bignefs to us. 
Magnitude this is aferibed vulgarly to their be- 

°lur/XCd *n§ real,y f°me bigger than others. 
But the more learned in Aftronomy 

refer this apparent Difference of Mag¬ 
nitude oqly to their different Di» 
fiances from us. As this Difference 
of Diftance is fufficient to make fome 
appear bigger, fome leffer $ fo the 
Diftance of the neareft to us being 
vaftly great, hence our Senfe of Vifi. 
on cannot difeern the different Di- 
ftances, and confequently they appear 
to us as all placed in one and the 
.: fame 
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fame concave Sphere. By Rea Ton of 
their apparent different Magnitudes, 
they are ufually diftingnilhed into fix 
Claffes, being refpeftively called Stars 
of the Fir ft. Second, &c. Magnitude. 

As to the Rifing, Setting, and Re- 4. 
volution of the fixed Stars round the rhe feem' 
Earth once in 24 Hours; it has been 
above obferved, that tbefe Phdnotne- the fixed 
na may be folved by the diurnal Re- fiff very 
volution of the Earth round its own J 
Axis. But befides this apparent diur¬ 
nal Motion from Eaft to Weft, the 
fixed Stars feem to have another Mo¬ 
tion, whereby they feem to move 
very Howly from Weft to Eaft, or 
according to the Series of the Signs, 
This Motion is fo very flow, that it 
is computed to require about 25 or 
26 thoufand Years for the fixed Stars 
to feem carried thereby found the 
Heavens ♦ whence it is ftiled (f) 
Annus Magnus, or the great Tear. 

(f) It is alfo ftiled Annus Platonicus, becaufethe 
Platonifts teach, that every fuch Period Things are 
reftored to the fame State and Condition, as the) 
y^ere fo many Years al’ore. 
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Stars, not 
Real, but 
only Appa¬ 
rent j W 
whence ip 
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This Motion is commonly efteemed 
as the real proper Motion of the fixed 
Stars. But the more learned in Agro¬ 
nomy conceive the fixed Stars to have 
no fuch real Motion, as for other 
Reafons, fo particularly for this, viz. 
becaufe the laid Motion of ail the 
fixed Stars may be more fimply, and 
compendioufiy folved, by the bare 
changing of the Places of the Equi¬ 
noctial Points. For it comes to the 
fame, whether we fuppofe the Equi¬ 
noctial Points to be unmovable, and 
the fixed Stars to move forward ac¬ 
cording to the Series of the Signs; 
or the fixed Stars to be unmovable, 
and the Equinoctial Points to be 
moved backward, or contrary to the 
Series of the Signs. What has been 
fald, is slluftrated, Fig. 16, where 
r $ e? w reprefent the Orbit of the 
Earth about the Sun, AEBQ the 
Earth it felf, r and a the two Equi¬ 
noctial Points for any one Year. The 
Earth moving forward again from ta 
through vf towards r, the Plane of. 
the Ferreftrial Equator being produced, 
will pafs through the Sun * at [ r], 

* Note, That thefe [r] [&J hand for the 

prick’d V and t£s in the Figure, the Types of which 
could no t be had in Time, 

before 
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before that the Center of the Earth 
comes to r. And in like manner, 
the Earth moving forward from r 
through f to the Plane of her 
Equator being produced, will pafs 
through the Sun at [ ^ ^before that the 
Center of the Earth comes to &, But 
the Equinox will be then, when the 
Sun is found in the Plane of the Ter- 
reflrial Equator ^ and thofe Points of 
the Ecliptick are rightly efteemed the 
Equinodial Points, wherein rhe Sun 
is feenat the two Equinoxes. Whereas, 
therefore, r and ^ were the Equi- 
nodial Points the lad Year, the next 
Year[ r ]and will be (htEquino&id 
Points ^ and fo the Equinodial Feints 
will go backwards, conficered as id 
feveral Years. And by this Change 
of the Equinodial Points, a fixed Star 
that keeps its Place at that Point of 
the Ecliptick, which is denoted by 
r , and where afore was the vernal 
Equinodial Point, will now feem to 
be moved forward from the vernal 

Ej tunoctitfPomi to[ r ] as muchas the 
interval Wherefore, this be¬ 
ing the mod Simple, and confequent- 
ly moft natural Way of folving the 
Vh&nommon we are fpeaking of, it 
is generally embraced now a-days. 

[G 4] And 
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And not only fo, but it is alfo (j|) 
mathematically demonftrated, for 
what Reafons the Equinoctial Points 
do thus move backward, or the Equa¬ 
tor every Year croffes the sEcliptick 
s little fooner or forwarder than it 
did the laft Year. Whence that which 
is commonly called the proper Motion 
of the fixed Stars, is now a-days (filed 
by the learned in Aflrononty, the Prs- 
cejjion or Anticipation of the Equino¬ 
ctial Points. 

It remains only to fet down the 
Cancellations, whereto the more re¬ 
markable of the fixed Stars are redu¬ 
ced. ft has been fhewn already, 
what are the twelve Confiellations or 
Signs, whereby are comprehended 
the fixed Stars that lie in the Zqdiack. 
In refpedf of which, the other Con- 
ftellations are diftinguifhed into north¬ 
ern or fouthern. The northern Con- 
ftellations firft diftinguifhed by the 
Antients, are the little Bear, the great 
Bear5 (or Charlesvpain,) the Dragon 
Cepheus, Bootes, the northern Croton, 
Hercules, the Harp, (or, as it is (filed' 

® See Dr* Gregorys Ajlroti, Lib. i. Prof, 6$. 
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by fome, the vultur Cadens,) the 
Swan, Caffiopeia, Perfeus5 Andromeda, 
the northern Triangle, the Charioteer 
the Sv/e or Pegafus, the little 
Horfe, the Dolphin, the Arrow, the 
Eagle, Serpentarius, the Serpent. To 
thefe 21 northern Conftellations were 
afterwards added the Conftellations 
of Anti nous, Berenice s Hair, and (by 
us Englijh') Charles's Heart. The fouth- 
ern Conftellations known to the An- 
tients are the Whale, Eridanus, the 
Hare, Orion, the greater Dog, the 

Z)^, the the Ely dr a, the 
Cr/f/er or two handed Pot, the 2J*- 

or Cmp, the Centaur, the Wolf, 
the Altar, the fonthern Crown, the 
fouthern Fiji). To thefe 15 are not 
long fince added 12 Conftellations, 
made up of the fixed Stars about the 
fouth Pole, and not vifible to us, 

the Phanix, the Crane, the iWz- 
the Peacock, the the fouth¬ 

ern Triangle, the T7y, the Chameleon, 
the flying Fijh, the Toucan or Ameri¬ 
can Goofe, the EJydrus, the Dorado9 

and the 
Befides thefe Conftellations there 7* 

appears in the Heavens a certain 
Traft, which goes quite round the wayf 

. Heavens, 
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Heavens, and from its appearing to 
be of a milky Whitenefs, is called 
Via (*) LaSlea, or the milky Way. It 
is now, by the Help of Telefcopes, 
difcovered to be no other than an 
innumerable Multitude of little fixed 
Stars. 

8. Such fixed Stars as belong not to 
faZt this Milky Way, nor to any of the 
called in- Conftellations, are called Ittformes, as 
formes, not being yet reduced to any Form 

or Image, as the Conftellations are. 
And fo much for the fixed Stars. 

(*) It is for the like Reafon called GaUxia by the 
Greeks* 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. VIII. 

Of the Phenomena of Comets. 

^T^Here remains now only the Phe- i. 
| women a of Comets to he foived, C°mccs; # 

which are fpoken of laft, becaufe Jd'ofhuL 
there are not yet fueh Difcoveries lafiplace* 
made, as afford the like Degree of 
Certainty in the Solution of the Phe¬ 
nomena of Comets, as there is in fol- 
ving the Phenomena of the other Ce~ 
leftial Light? 5 as alfo becaufe it is 
not known yet, whether Comets be¬ 
long only to this our Solar Sydem, 
or whether they may not alfo pafs 
into other of the Mundane Sydems, 
which have the fiaed Stars for their 
feveral refpeftive Suns. 

It is fuppofed mod probable by 2. 
the Learned in Aflronomy, that they comets 

move in fome conick Seftion, which fuM°fe?t9 

has the Sun in one of its Focus s. For [owe Co- 

this Sort of Orbit is found bed tonickSe^1_ 
agree to the Obfervations that have 
been made concerning the Motion of 
Comets. Some indeed have formerly 

thought. 
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thought', that they move in right 
Lines $ and fome Calculations that 
have been made concerning their Mo¬ 
tion, have agreed well enough to this 
Hypothefis. But then it is to be 
noted, that this will hold the fame, 
although Comets move in a conick 
Settion, if fo be the Obfervations be 
made in that Part of their Orbits, 
which comes very near to a right 
Line. Let APVBC in Fig. 27, be 
a conick Seftion very eccentrical, and 
let one of its Focus’s be S the Center 
of the Sun. It may be, that the Co¬ 
met may be obferved, whilft it is 
moving along the Part AP of its 
Orbit 5 and the reft of the Time, 
whilft it moves from P through VB 
to C, it may be hid from us by the 
Rays of the Sun. Or the Comet may 
be fo hid from us, whilft it moves 
along APVB, and may be then ob¬ 
ferved, when ’tis come to B, as it is 
about to defcribe the Line B C. And 
In both thefe Cafes, the Line defcri- 
bed by the Comet will not be fenfibly 
different from a Right. Moreover, 
the Comet being obferved in AP 
his Defcent towards the Sun, and 
then drawing daily nearer to the Sun, 

and 
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and after that lying hid for fome 
Time under the Sun’s Rays, and at 
Length getting again out of the Sun’s 
Rays on the other Side of the Sun 5 
hence it comes to pafs, that one and 
the fame Comet is looked upon to be 
two different Ones, which both move 
only in right Lines, viz. one in AP, 
the other in B C. Whereas in reality 
it may be all the while one and the 
fame Comet, whofe Trajectory (or 
Line, which it defcribes by its Mo¬ 
tion) if confidered together, both as 
to its Defcent toward the Sun, and 
alfo as to its Afcent from the Sun, 
will hence be found to be no other 
than a conick Section, as was afore 
laid down. 

Of the three conick Sections, the 3, 
EUipfis is found moft agreeable to the Cmets 
Motions (as of the Planets, fo alfo) u 
of Comets. And it can be no other, thacmkk. 
if Comets be Bodies of a lading Sub- 
dance as are the Planets, and like called an 

thefe have a Periodical Motion round EiliPfis* 
the Sun. If Comets have not fuch a 
Periodical Motion, then their Tra¬ 
jectory is Parabolical, or Hyperbo¬ 
lical. 

Some 
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The vari¬ 
ous Moti¬ 
ons, &c. 
0/ Comets. 
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Comets 
confjft of 
two Farts, 

Head 
Tail. 

0/* the Phenomena 

Some Comets move like the Pla¬ 
nets, from Weft to Eaft ^ fome from 
Eaft to Weft: $ others from North to 
South, and others laftly from South 
to North. And their Orbits as to 
Greatnefs, Situation, and Inclination, 
as well in Refpeft to one another, as 
to thc Orbits of the Planets, are vari¬ 
ous and different. 

Laftly, A Comet does vifibly con- 
fift of two Parts, one called the Head> 
the other called the Tail. The Head 
is the Solid Body of the Comet, and 
is opacous, as appears from the Sha¬ 
dow it calls. The Tail is conceived 
by the Learned to be no other than a 
thin Vapour arifing from the Head 
by Heat. Namely, whilft the Comet 
is descending to its Perihelium, thofe 
Vapours which had afore fettled on 
it, when it was in the Regions re- 
moteft from the Sun, being now rare¬ 
fied by the Heat of the Sun do 
afcend, i. c. fly off that Way which 
is from the Sun. Hence it comes to 
pafs, that the Tail of a Comet grows 
greater and greater, as the Comet 
approaches nearer and nearer to its 
Perihelium 5 and on the other hand, 
the Tail grows lefs and lefs, as the 

Comet 
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Comet goes further and further from 
the Sun 5 and confequently the Tail 
is greateft and moft (hining, prefently 
after the Comet has been moft heated 
in its Perihelium. And thus it has 
been (hewn, how the more remark¬ 
able Phenomena of the Celeftial Bo¬ 
dies may be folved or explained ac¬ 
cording to the Copernican Hypothefis. 

95 
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1. 
The Cele- 
ftial Phe¬ 
nomena 
are repre¬ 
sented by 
artificial 
Machines, 
the chief 
whereof is 
the- Globe 
$r Sphere. 

2. 
The import 
of the 
Words, 
Sphere 
and Globe, 
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C H A P. IX. 

A Defeription of the Celeftial (and 

alfo Ter reft rial) Globe* 

IN the foregoing Chapters, the Ce» 
leftial Phenomena have been treat¬ 

ed of, as confidered in thewfelves. I 
proceed now to treat of them, as 
they are reprefented by artificial 
Inflruments and Machines, among 
which the chief is the Sphere or 
Globe, 

The Word Sphere we borrow from 
the Greek Language, as we do the 
Word Globe from the Latin 5 each 
Word, in its refpedive Language, 
anfwering one to the other, and de¬ 
noting a round Body, that is, accor¬ 
ding to the Mathematical Definition 
thereof, a Body from whofe inmoft 
Point, called its Center, all right 
Lines drawn to its Surface are equal 
one to the other. But the Word 
Sphere is now a-days commonly ufed 
to denote a Machine fome*vbat diffe¬ 
rent from a Globe, and more pe¬ 

culiarly 
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culiarly (tiled an ArmiUary Sphere 3 
forafmuch as if does not confift of a 
round continued Surface, but only of 
fome Circles duly, placed together, 
and fancied to referable Armlli. c% 
Bracelets. 

The Sphere and Globe are made to §• . 
reprefent principally fuch Ph£vowenay 
as arife from the Diurnal Motion, ricai a- 
Whence that Part of Afironomy, which fir°ndmyi 
treats of the diurnal Motion, is-fre- 
quently (tiled (*) Spherical AJlronowy, 
or the Do&rine of the Sphere. In like 
manner, the other Part of A fir on 0 my ^ 
which treats of the annual and pro¬ 
per Motion, is (tiled Theortcal Aflro- 
nomy, from the Schemes or (as it is 
faid) little Paper Machines, formerly 
made to illuftrate the (f) Theory of 
the (aid proper Motion, and thence 
called Theoritf. 

There are Spheres made agreeable 4* 
to the Copernican Hypothefis, and Thec°m' 

others made agreeable to the vulgar ftiaiGiobe, 
how far 

__ , , . . . ufeful in 
Aflnmmy« 

(*) This makes the firft Partin common Agrono¬ 
mical Treaties, and Theorical Aftronomy the lecorid 
Parc. 

(f) Tt is originally a Gree£ Word, denoting Spent* 
ht'm or Contemplation. 

[H] or 
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or Ptotem nick Hypothefis. But the 
former Sort being very coftly, and 
the latter Sort being not of fo general 
Ufe (even in their own Way, or ac¬ 
cording to the Ptolemaick Hypothefis) 
as the Artificial Celeftial Globe, hence 
this is ffloft commonly made ufe of to 
illuftrate to young Students the Cele— 
ftial Phenomena.. And when they have 
been once fet right as to the true Sy- 
ftem of the World, and the true 
Caufes of the faid Phenomena, by ha¬ 
ving had the Copermcan Hypothefis 
explained to them $ then it is allow¬ 
able for them to make Ufe of the 
common Celeftial Globe, though it 
reprefents the Celeftial Phenomena, 
not according to their real Nature, 
but only according to their Appea¬ 
rances: forafmuch as it is convenient, 
not to fay neceffary, in common Dif- 
courfe to talk of the celeftial Pheno¬ 
mena according to the common No¬ 
tions of them, i. e. according to their 
Appearance to our Senfes, from which 
the Vulgar derive their Notions. 

5* On thefe Confideratiors, having in 
of [whit! fhe e'ght foregoing Chapters of this 
vfefutnefs, Treatife explained the real Nature 
tht ceie. anc[ caijfes 0f the Celeftial Phenome- 
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ft a, I (hall in the remaining Part of fi!a! cloie 
this Treatife (hew, how the faid 'treatedof. 

Phenomena are reprefented by the and deferh 

Celeftial Globe, as to their Appea- kdm 
ranee to our Senfe. And therefore I 
(hall firft (in this Chapter) deferibe 
the artificial Celeftial Globe, and then 
(in the following Chapter) (hew the 
Ufe thereof. 

Among the feveral Circles belong- 6* 
ing to the celeftial Globe, I (hall be- °ftbe^ 

gin with the Horizon $ forafmuch as' theceie- 

the artificial Horizon is the outermoft fija! Glob* 
Circle of the artificial Globe, and 
that which enclofes and upholds all 
the reft of the faid Globe. 

It has been (||) afore obferved in J. 
fhort, that the Horizon is fo called, 
as being that Circle which bounds fold, Sen* 

the Sight. To which it is further to flt>Ie an(\ 
be added here, that the Horizon is uacions ’ 
dift inguifhed by Aflronomers into the 
fenfible and the rational Horizon. 

For a right and clear Apprehenfion 8. 
of the fenfible Horizon, it muft be cal- rhe 
led to Mind, that the Sight, if nothin- 
dered,extends it felf equally every Way. and why fi 

c.tiled 6 

(/!j) Chap. 2. Sett. 2. 

[H 2] Bence 
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Hence it comes to pafs, that, when 
we ftand upon the Surface of the 
Earth, and the Eye has a free View 
all round, fo much of the Heavens 
as is feen, appears to us under the 
Figure of a concave Spherical Surface, 
reaching to the Surface of the Earth. 
The Teeming Interfe&ion or Meeting 
of the Surface of the Earth with the 
fore-mentioned concave fpherical Sur¬ 
face of the Heavens, being continued 
every Way round the Eye, reprefents 
a Circle, which is called (by a Greek 
Word) the Horizon, becaufe it bounds 
the Sight, and divides the feen Part 
of the Heavens from the unfeen$ and 
it is particularly ftiled the fenfible Ho¬ 
rizon, becaufe it does thus aftually 
fall under our Senfe of Villon, when 
the Eye has a (*) free View. 

9* The rational Horizon is fo called, 
onaiHori- becaufe it falls not under our Senfe 
zon, what) of Villon, but is only to be conceived 
TaUedhy ^ our Reafon. For hereby is deno¬ 

ted that Horizon, which would bound 
the Sight, fuppofing the Earth bifeft- 

(*) Hence it is obfervable, that every Horizon that 
attually bounds che Sight, is not properly the fenfible 
Horten. 

ed. 
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ed, and one Half of it removed, and 
the Spectator placed on the Center of 
the Earth. What has been faid of 
each Horizon, is illuftrated Fig. 28, 
where the greater Circle denotes the 
Heavens, the little Circle, the Earth, 
the Line drawn through P the fenfible 
Horizon, the other Line the Rational., 
Whence it is alfo evident, that the 
fenfible Horizon, and its refpeflrive 
rational Horizon are always parallel 
one to the other, and that their mu¬ 
tual Diftance is the Semi-diamecer of 
the Earth. 

Now the whole Earth being but as 10. 
a Point in refpeft of that vaftly Di- J^^sarthj 
Rant Sphere, wherein the fixed Stars voim tn 
feem to be all placed 5 hence the Di- refPe& Gf 

fiance between the rational and fenfi- Ijthfxcd 
ble Horizon, being no more than the stars. 
Semi-diameter of the Earth, makes 
no fenfible or confiderable Difference 
as to the Phenomena of the fixed 
Stars. 

But the Diftance between the rati- ir, 
onal and fenfible Horizon, bears a con- of the 

fiderable Proportion to the Diftance ^ce- 
of the other celeflial Lights from lefiiai 

(tlje Earth, and confequently makes L%htst 
[H 3] a cqj> 
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a confiderable Difference _ as to the 
(f) Places of thefe other celeftial 
Lights, which are between the Earth 
and the fixed Stars. This is alfo 
illuftrated Fig. 28, where the outer- 
raoft Semi-circle reprefents Half the 
Sphere of the fixed Stars 3 the other 
two Semi circles reprefent the Halves 
of the Orbits of any two celeftial 
Lights between the Earth and the 
fixed Stars 3 and the little Circle a* 
bout the common Center of the fore- 
mentioned Semi-circles reprefent9 the 
Earth. The Lines drawn from P 
(the Place of the Spectator) on the 
Surface of the Earth, through the 
Centers of the Celeftial Lights M 
and S, to the Sphere of the fixed Stars, 
do there denote the apparent Places 
of the faid celeftial Lights 3 and the 
other Lines drawn from the Center of 
the Earth, through the Centers of 
M and S, to the Sphere of the fixed 
Stars, do there denote (what are cal- 

(t) Here muft be remembered what is faid, Chap. 
s. Seft. 15. viz, That that Point or Part of the Sphere 
pi the fixed Scars, between which and the Speftator 
any other of the Celeftial Lights appears to be, is 
counted the Plate of the faid Celeftial Light. 

' ^ : , led) 
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Jed) the true Places of M and S. 
Whence may be learned, the Reafon 
of thus taking Notice of the Rational 
Horizon, forafmuch as that is efteemed 
by Ajironomers, the true Place of a 
Phenomenon, where (it would be feen 
to a Spe&ator placed on the Center 
of the Earth, i. e. where) it is with 
Refpeft to the rational Horizon. 
Thus T is the true Place of M and 
S, A the apparent Place of each. The 
Difference between the true and ap¬ 
parent Place (which are always in 
the fame vertical Circle) of any cele- 
ftial Light or Phenomenon, is called 
its (j|) Parallax. 

Having 

(||) Ic is a Greet* Word fignifying a Variation or 
Vifference. Ic feeming coo long a Digrefflon to in- 
fert into the Body of this Chapter an Explication of 
the Parallax, and on the other hand the Paraltax 
feeming a Particular too material to be only mention¬ 
ed, I judged ic beft co adjoin here by way of: Note, 
what feems requisite to be faid ot: it. The Parallax 
then may be confidered, either with Refpeft to diffe¬ 
rent celeftial Lights, or the fame. In the former Re- 
fpeit, the Parallax is greater or Ieffer, as the Celefiial 
Lights are Iefs or more dillant from the Earth; Thus 
Fig. 28, the Parallax T A of M, is greater than the 
Parallax T A of S. And hence the Moon has the 
greacefL Parallax? as being neareft of all the Celellial 

[H 4] Lights 

IO3 
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17. Having fhewn the Difference be- 

The Hori- tween the fenfible and rational Hori- 

Gkfeu. ***, and withal taken Notice, that it 
pefents is the rational Horizojn, which is prill- 

dPa!]y reRarded by Aflronomers, it is 
at nori-' next to be obferved, that accordingly 
2°n. is the rational Horizon, which is 

principally 

* 

Lights to the Earth, fn refpeft of the fame Cafe* 
ftial Light, its greateft Parallax is at the Horizon ; 
fnd as the Celeftial Light afcends higher and higher 
above the Horizon, fo its Parallax continually de- 
creafes, till ir quite' ceafes in the Zenith or Vertical 
Point. For there the two Lines which mark out the 
apparent and true Place, do fall in together, as is 
evident from big. 28. What more teems requifice to 
be here obferved, is that the Angle made by the 
meeting of the two Lines Juft mentioned in the Center 
of the Celeftial Light, is called the Parallattical An«• 

gle, or the Angle of the Parallax, and by it the pa¬ 
rallax is meafured ; as alfo that the apparent Place is 
always lower or nearer to the Horizon, than the true 
Place. Whence the Parallax has a quite contrary 
BfFeft to Refratlion \ forafmuch as this caufes a Ph&- 
ttomewn to appear higher, or more above the Horizon 
than really it is, Thus in Fig. 29, Ipt T denote the 
Earth, fur rounded with the Atmofphere A ED; S 
fome Star, apd O the Spectator on the Surface of the 
Earth, Were there no Atmofphere, or were it of an 
equal Thicknefs with the AEther, the Rays of Light 
would come direftly or in a right Line from S to O, 
But the Rays, when they have patted through the 
/Fther iQ, enrring at A into the Atmofphere, which 
L thicker than the Hither, hereby is refracted (i. e. 
as it were broken) and bent towards the right Line 

which is perpendicular to the Surface of the Ac- 
'• ' •' a V:/‘ , * molphe.e 
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principally reprefented by the artifi¬ 
cial Horizon of the Globe ^ which 
therefore is (or at lead ought to be) 
fo placed, as to divide the Globe it 
felf exaftly into two Hemifpheres or 
equal Parts. But here it is to be re- 

mofphere at A. And bccaufe it is likely, that the 
At,moiphere it felf is not all along, from the ALther to 
the Earth, of an equal Thicknefs, but is thicker, as 
it is nearer to the Earth ; hence a Bay coming from 
the Star S will be refraCted, not only at A, but alfo 
at other Points within the Atmofphere, (as at B, C, 
&c.) and at each of thefe Points will be refraCted 
the fame Way, toward T. But of the Ray 
A B C O, it is only the lafi Part CO, which affeCts 
the Eye : and therefore the Eye fees, the Star at 
and consequently much higher, or much more above 
the Horizon OH, than really it is. But RefraCtion (as 
well as Parallax) is greater, when the Phenomenon is 
nearer to the Horizon *, and as the Phenomenon afeend^ 
higher, it continually decreafes, and quire ceafes in 
the Zenith. To Refraction it is attributed, that the 
Sun and Moon appear of an Oval Figure near the Ho¬ 
rizon. For the upper Rim of the Sun and Moon ap¬ 
pearing a little higher, and the lower Rim a grea^ 
deal higher than it really is, hence this will feem to 
be nearer to that than it really is ■, and fo the ereCt 
or vertical Diameter of either Luminary will feem 
contracted, while the tranfverfe or horizontal under¬ 
goes no fuch Contraction, forafmuch as its Extremi¬ 
ties are alike elevated by RefraCtion. Tis alfo to the 
Refraction of the Sun’s Rays to the Atmofphere, that 
the Crepufculum or Twilight is owing \ for otherwife, 
as foon as the Sun is fet. It would be prefently quite 
Dark. By RefraCtion alfo trie Sun and Moon appear 
above the Horizon, -\vhea their Bodies are fomewhaf: 
under the Horizon. 

marked, 
, i a ■ i. * 
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marked, that although the whole 
broad wooden Circle, which encom- 
paffes the Reft of the Globe, may 
fometimes be called the Horizon of 
the Globe, yet properly and ftri&ly 
it is only the inner Rim or Edge of 
the upper Surface of the faid broad 
wooden Circle, that is the Horizon of 
the Globe, and (*) reprefents the 
true Horizon, whether Rational or 
Senfible. 

15. For the Meafuring of the Altitude 
Of Almi- or Depreffion of any Plwnomenon, 
Se Zenith (i. e. its Diftance above or below 
andNz- the Horizon,) there are conceived 
air* Circles to run parallel to the Horizon 

through every Point of the Globe 3 
which (as is illuftrated Fig. 30,) grow 
lefs and lefs on each Side of the Ho- 
rizony as they are more remote from 
it, and at length End in two Points. 
One of thefe Points being always 

(*) The Horizon (as is above obferved) is chat Cir¬ 
cle, i. e. char circular Line, wherein the Surface of 
the Heavens and che Surface of the Earth interfen:, 
'or are conceived to interfeft, one the other. But a 
circular Line has only a circular Length, no Breadth, 
nor Thicknefs. And/therefore it is properly che in¬ 
ner Edge of the upper Surface of the broad wooden 
Circle, which is the artificial Horizon of the Globe. 

over 
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over the Vertex or Head of the Spe¬ 
ctator, is therefore called the vertical 
Point, or by a fingle Arabick Word, 
the Zenith. The other Point, which 
is diametrically oppofite to the for¬ 
mer, is called by an Arabick Word, 
the Nadir. The Zenith is reprefent- 
ed Fig. 30, by the Point Z, the Na¬ 
dir by the Point N. The fore-men¬ 
tioned parallel Circles between the 
Horizon and the Zenith or Nadir, are 
called from their Ufe, Circles or Pa¬ 
rallels of Altitude, and by an Arabick 
Word, Almicantars. 

For denoting what Point of the 14. 
Horizon any Phenomenon is in, or is °f ^fi¬ 
at leaft to be referred to, there are verticaf 
conceived alfo Circles eroding every circles. 

Point of the Horizon at right Angles, 
and all eroding one another in the 
Zenith and Nadir. And from their 
common Interfe&ion being thus in 
the Zenith or vertical Point, they are 
ftiled vertical Circles, or by an Ara¬ 
bick Word, Azimuths. Thefe are alfo 
illuftrated Fig. 30. 

Among the Points of the Horizon 15.) 
there are four, which are called the ofthefm 

Cardinal (i. e. Principal) Points, and 
are diftinguilhed by the Names of the the Hori- 

■' ' • 7"* n 7nn 
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Eaft, Weft, North, and South Points. 
The eaft and weft Points of every 
Horizon are thofe, wherein the Sun 
rifes and fets, when he is in the 
Equinoctial, The other two are each 
90 Degrees diftant from the former, 
one towards the north Pole, and 
thence called the north Point $ the 
other toward the fouth Poie, and 
thence called the fouth Point. 

Among the vertical Circles, thofe 
two are of fpecial Note, which pafs 
through the Cardinal Points of the 
Horizon. That which pafles through 
the eaft and weft Points is called the 
prime Vertical $ the other which paffes 
through the north and fouth Points 
is (tiled the Meridian, becaufe every 
Day, when the Sun comes to that 
Circle, it is then Meridies or Mid-day 
within that Horizon. When any ce- 
leftial Light is rifen, it afcends (till 
higher and higher, till it comes to the 
Meridian $ and as foon as it has 
crofted that, it begins to defcend 
lower and lower. Hence, when it is 
at the Meridian, it is faid to culmi¬ 
nate, (i. e. to be at its Culmen or 
Top-height for that Day,) and fuch 

its 
i ' vt 
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its greateft Height is therefore called 
its Meridian Altitude. 

As the Horizon divides the World jym 
into an upper and lower (or vifible The upper 

and in vifible) Hemifphere $ fo the ^eriT*’ 
Meridian divides the World into an aJweft- 
eaftern and weftern Hemifphere 5 the 
fortner being fo called, becaufe it is Zhat!’ 
that wherein the celeftial Lights do 
rife 5 the other, becaufe it is that 
wherein they fet. 

Though the whole brafs Circle, 18. 
The Meri¬ 
dian of 
the Globe, 
what. 

ridian of the Globe $ yet properly and 
ftriftly fpeaking, the artificial Meri¬ 
dian is only the graduated Edge of 
the faid brafs Circle. 

The Meridian is the only vertical 19. 
Circle, which is diftinftly reprefented °f the 

on the Globe. As for all the reft, ^ua^nc 
they are reprefented in Part by the tude. 

Quadrant of Altitude refpe&ively ap¬ 
plied to the Body of the Globe, from 
the Zenith to the Horizon. It is a 
long narrow Strip of Brafs, made 
thin, that it might be pliant to the 
Body of the Globe $ and made to 
reach from the Zenith to the Horizon, 

which is immediately upheld by the 
Horizon at its north and fouth Points, 
be frequently called in grofs the Me- 
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fo much of it as is contained between 
the Zenith and Horizon, being divided 
into 90 Degrees, as being juft equal 
to the fourth Part of the Circumfe¬ 
rence of the Globe $ whence it takes 
the Name of the Quadrant, being 
peculiarly ftiled the Quadrant of Al¬ 
titude, from its Ufe in taking the Al¬ 
titude of any Point of the Globe. 
And as the Strip of Brafs fo called, 
does by its Length from the Zenith 
to the Horizon, reprefent the fourth 
Part of a vertical Circle $ fo being 
rightly fattened on Top at the Zenith, 

x and then moved round the Body of 
the Globe, by fuch its Motion, the 
feveral Points thereof will reprefent 
the feveral Almicantars between the 
Zenith and Horizon, 

20. Within the brafs Circle called the 
a?/ the ' Meridian of the Globe, hangs the 
poles 0/ Body of the Globe, being upheld by 
ths World, two Iron (as it were) Pins fattened to 
m3e. . the Meridian, the Body of the Globe 
Globe. being made to turn round upon thefe 

two Pins, which therefore reprefent 
the two Poles of the Equator, or (as 
they are othervtife called) of the (f) 

(t) They are fo called, becaufe all the World, buc 
the Earth feems to turn round upon them. 

World 5 
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World ^ that by the little Bear on the 
Surface of rhe Globe, \reprefenting 
the Ardick or north Pole 5 and the 
other, the Antardick or fouth Pole. 
The Piece of Iron palling through 
the Center of the Globe, and of which 
the two Iron Pins afore-mentioned 
are the Extremities, reprefent the 
Axis of the World. 

From what has been above Paid, 
(Chap. 1IL Seff. 5,) it is obvious, 
that the Equator of the Celeftial 
Globe is the great Circle, drawn on 
the Surface of the Globe in the very 
Middle between the two Poles already 
mentioned 5 as alfo, that the great 
Circle, which croffes obliquely the 
Paid Equator, is the Ecliptick of the 
Globe 5 and that the two leffer Cir¬ 
cles, which the Paid Ecliptick touches 
at its greatefl: Declination (northward 
or Pouthward) from the Equator, are 
the two Tropieks of the Globe 5 that 
on the north Side of the Equator, the 
Tropick of Cancer $ that on the fouth 
Side, the Tropick of Capricorn • lahly, 
that the two Idler Circles drawn on 
the Surface of the Globe at the fame 
Diftance (viz. 234. Degrees) from 
each Pole of the Equator, as the Tro- 

I I I 

2 I. 
Of the E* 
quacor, 
Ecliptick, 
two Tro- 
picks, and 
polar Cir¬ 
cles of the 
artificial 
Globe. 
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22. 
The Equa¬ 
tor always 
bi letted 
by the Ho¬ 
rizon. 

n 

The Porti¬ 
on of the 
Equator 
to the Ho¬ 
rizon 
three-fold. 
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picks are from the Equator it felf, are 
the polar Circles of the Globe $ that 
about the Ar&ick or north Pole, the 
ArSick Circle $ that about the Antar- 
£tick or fouth Pole, the Antarffick 
Circle. 

In reference to the Equator, it is 
here to be added, that whereas it fm 
been afore in this Chapter Se$. 15, 
obferved, that the eaft and weft 
Points of any Horizon are thofe, 
where the Sun rifes and fets when 
he is in the Equator ^ and whereas 
alfo it is then equal Day and Night 
all over the World ^ it hence follows, 
that the artificial Equator in any due 
Pofition of the Globe, mud cut the 
Horizon exactly in its eaft and weft 
Points $ and there cut it fo, as to be 
equally divided by the Horizon into 
two Parts, one Half being above the 
Horizon, the other below. And by 
thefe Particulars it may be further 
proved, when a Globe is truly made. 

The Pofition of the Equator to the 
Horizon, is in general three-fold. For 
the Equator cuts the Horizon, either 
at right Angles, or at oblique An¬ 
gles, or elfe it is Parallel to the Ho¬ 
rizon. 

Such 
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Such as live under the celefkial (or 24, 
which is the fame, upon the ter- Of a right 
reftrial) Equatorr their Horizon is s?here" 
crofted by the Equator, and confe- 
quentiv .by all its Parallels at right 
Angles 5 and hence thefe are (aid to 
live in a right Sphere. The Property 
of which Sphere is this, that it is 
therein equal Day and Night through 
the whole Year. For the Equator 
and all its Parallels being bife&ed by 
the Horizon in a right Sphere, (as 
may be fhewn by putting the mecha¬ 
nical Globe into fuch a Petition, viz. 
fo as that the Equator of the Globe 
may move round under the *Zenith,) 
and the Sun’s diurnal Motion being 
always either in the Equator, or one 
of its Parallels $ hence it follows, that 
the Sun (moving all the 24 Hours 
alike) muft always make as long a 
Stay above, as below the Horizon, 
in a right Sphere $ and confequently, 
that it muft be there equal Day and 
Night through the whole Year. 

Such as live on either Side the 
Equator, between it and its Poles, ^u4"0^ 
their Horizons do crofs • the Equatory sphere* 
and confequently its Parallels, at An- 

[I] gfo 
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gles lefs or more oblique, according 
as they live lefs or more diftant from 
the Equator. Hence thefe are faid 
to live in an oblique Sphere, and theif 
Horizons, though they all bifeft or 
equally divide the Equator it felf, yet 
do all lefs or more unequally divide 
its Parallels, according as the Pa¬ 
rallels them (elves, and the Places to 
which the Horizons refpeftively be¬ 
long, are lefs or more diftant from 
the Equator. Wherefore, the diurnal 
Motion of the Sun, when it is not in 
the Equator, being in feme one of 
its Parallels thus lefs or more une¬ 
qually divided by the refpedfive Ho¬ 
rizons, it thence comes to pafs, that 
the Day and Night are lefs or more 
unequal at the fame Time of the Tear 
(excepting the two Equinoxes) in dif¬ 
ferent Places, according as the faid 
Places are lefs or more diftant from 
the Equator $ and alfo, that the Day 
and Night are lefs or more unequal 
at different Times of the Tear in the 
fame Place, according as the Sun is 
lefs or more Diftant from the Equator. 
All which is evidently to be (hewn 
upon the Globe. 

Lajlly, 
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Lafily, Under the very Poles of 26. 
the Equator, or of the World, the ^ Pa~ 
Horizon and Equator run parallel one sphere* 
to the other, which Pofition is there¬ 
fore called a parallel Sphere. The 
property of this Sphere is, that there¬ 
in it is Day for Half the Year toge¬ 
ther, and Night for the other Half. 
For the Equator and Horizon being 
here Parallel, as long as the Sun Hays 
on the fame Side of the Equator, fa 
long muft it Stay above the Horizon 
of that Pole, and confequently, fo 
long together is it Day at the re- 
fpeftive Pole, and Night at the op- 
pofite Pole. This is alfo evidently 
(hewn upon the Globe, being placed 
fo, as that its Equator and Horizon 
become parallel one to the other. , , 

it remains to obferve in reference 27- 
to the Equator, that a Revolution 
thereof is the Meafure of a (fj) 
Nuchthemeron, or the Space of 24 
Hours. Accordingly, whilft any 
Point of the artificial Equator moves 

The Reso¬ 
lution of 
the Equa¬ 
tor, the 
Meafure of 
a Nuch- 
tbemeron* 
or of 24 
Hours* 

(\\) It is a Grec\ Word fignitying fnc Space of one 
Day and AJi%ht taken together. 

[I 2I from 

f 
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2 8. 
The Zodi¬ 
ac k, why 
divided in¬ 
to twelve 
Signsy and 
each Sign 
into thirty 
Degrees. 

Of the Celejiial Globe5 

from the artificial Meridian round to 
the fame Side of the faid Meridian 
again 5 the Index, which is fattened 
to the north Pole of the Globe, will 
move quite round the Hour-circle 
fattened upon the Meridian about the 
faid Pole. And by comparing the 
Motion of the Equator with that of 
the Hour-Index, it will fenfibly ap¬ 
pear, (if the Globe be made true,) 
that as the whole Circumference of 
the Heavens, divided into 960 Parts, 
called Degrees, pafs under the Meri¬ 
dian of any Place in a Nucht hewer on 
or 24 Hours yfo 15 Degrees of the 
Circumference of the Heavens pafs 
under the fame Meridian every Hour. 
For according to the Rule of Propor¬ 
tion, as 24 Hours,are to 960 Degrees, 
fo 1 Hour, is to 15 Degrees. 

Proceed we next to obferve in re¬ 
ference to the Zodiack or Eclipticky 
that, the Reafon, which induced the 
Old Ajironomers to divide it into 
twelve Signs, is thought to be (*) prin- 

•\ 

(*) Some conceive the Reafon to have been^ becaufe 
the Number Twelve hst; many aliquot Parts. 

cipally 
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cipally this 3 viz. becaufe the Moon 
goes twelve Times round thzZodiack^ 
whilft the Sun goes once. And for 
the like Reafon it feems to be, that, 
whereas one Revolution of the Sun 
round the Zodiack, is called the Solar 
Year, there are reckoned twelve Re¬ 
volutions of the Moon round the 
Zodiack to make up the Lunar Year. 
Laftly, The Reafon why each Sign of 
the Zodiack was diftinguifhed into 
thirty Degrees, feems to be this, be¬ 
caufe the Moon always overtakes the 
Sun in (f) about thirty Days after 
(he has left him. 

And becaufe the Sun gradifur, i. e. 29* 
goes, in a Day and Night or 24 £s/, 
Hour’s Space, near upon one of thefe called. 
thirty Parts of a Sign 5 hence the faid 
Parts are thought to be (filed by the 
Latins GraduSy and fo by us Degrees. 
And from the Circle of the Zodiack, 
or more particularly of the Ediptick, 
came this Name to be transferred to 
the like Divisions of all, not only 
aftrorcomical, but alfo other mathe¬ 
matical Circles. 

(f) See Chap. 4. Sett. 3. 

[i 9] Agreeably 
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go. 
Hnv to 
find on the 
'Globe, 
what Sign 
anfwer.t to 
each Ca¬ 
lendar 

oneh. ¥ 

f 
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/ronr of the 
Zodiack 
or Eclip¬ 
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he fyiown9 
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Agreeably to the 12 Signs of the 
Ecliptick, the Solar Tear is alfo divi¬ 
ded into twelve Months, called Solar4 
Months ^ each being the Space where¬ 
in the Sun goes through a Sign, and 
fo containing almofl: 304- Days. How 
thefe Solar Months ftri&ly fo cal¬ 
led, anfwer to the common Calendar 
Months, or (which amounts to the 
fame) what Degree of the Ecliptick 
the Sun is in each Day of the 12 Ca¬ 
lendar Months, is to be feen on the 
upper Surface of the broad wooden 
Circle of the Globe, commonly called 
its Horizon • for thereon the 12 Signs 
of the Ecliptick, and the 12 Calendar 
Months are fo placed, both according 
to the Julian and Gregorian Account, 
as t|m the Days of thefe may duly 
anfwer to the refpeCiive Degrees of 
thofe. 

In reference to the 12 Divifions of 
the Ecliptick on the Surface of the 
Body of the Globe, it is to be obfer- 
ved, that neither the Conftellations 
themfelves, nor their Names, but 
their Characters (hew, which Divi¬ 
sion of the Ecliptick is efteemed re¬ 
spectively to belong to each Sign, or 

goes 
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goes under the Name of each Sign, but 

Thus the Character r* is placed at chara- 
the Beginning of that Divifion, which fters, 

is efteemed to belong to Aries • and 
the faid Divifion of go Degrees be¬ 
tween r and b , is that which is de¬ 
noted by the Sign of Aries 5 whereas 
the Conftellation fo called, is now, 
great or mod Part of it out of that ' 
Divifion 5 and the Word Aries is 
affix’d to the faid Conftellation al- 
.raoft at the End of the faid Divifion. 
So the Divifion between n and <$> , is 
that which is denoted by the Sign of 
Gemini, though the Conftellation fo 
called, is almoft entirely out of that 
Divifion, and confeqoently, the Word 
Gemini affixed to the Conftellation. 

The Reafon hereof is this. The g2. 
Conftellations themfelves (||) conti- And ths 
nually (though very flowly) changing 
their Situation in the Zediack or Ec- 
Uptick, in Conformity thereto, con¬ 
tinually to change the Names'of the 
feveral Divifions, would create great 

('ll) To what this Change of Situation is owing 
really, is obferved, Chit]'. 7- SeH. 5. 

k [l 4] Confufion 
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Confufion in Aflronomy ^ forafmuch 
as it would make it an intricate Mat- 

* * 

ter, rightly to didinguidi what Parts 
of the Zodiack belonged to the feve- 
ral Signs in different Ages of the 
World. Wherefore to avoid fuch 
Confufion, it has been with great 
Prudence judged Expedient, not to 
make any Change as to the Names of 
the Divifions, though the Condella- 
tions themfelves do in Procefs of 

' . * h 1 * 

Time change their Places 5 but al¬ 
ways to look on that which is adeem¬ 
ed the fird Divifion of the Zodiack as 
1 . j - 

belonging to Aries, at leaft to let it 
go always under the Name of Aries, 
(and fo of the reft) though that Con- 
ftellation it felf (and fo of the reft) 
have now fo changed their Situation, 
as to be moftly, or in great Part out 
of the refpeftive Divifion 5 and will 
in Procefs of Time be removed far- 
ther and farther from it. 

33- Befides the Circles hitherto menti- 
tLive 0- oned, there are ufually drawn on the 
thercir- Surface of the celeftial Globe, twelve 
desofths other Circles ^ fix whereof crofs per- 
,r e’ V1Z‘ pendicularly the Ecliptick between its 

f igns, the othef fix crofs perpepdicu- 
l* i W * V * %* • < » '\ 
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4arly the Equator at $very like (viz. 
3o Degrees) Diftance, beginning to 
reckon from the firft of Aries. 

The fix former are called Circles of 34. 
Latitude, becaufe that Arch of fuch a The fx. 

Circle, which is intercepted between Ladtiide, 
any Phenomenon or Point of the Hea¬ 
vens and the Ecliptick, is the Mea- 
fure of the faid Phenomenon $ or Point’s 
Latitude, i. e. Diftance from the Ec¬ 
liptick northward or fouthward. For 
the Ecliptick being the Circle in the 
Heavens of principal Regard, there¬ 
fore, by it the Heavens are diftin- 
guifhed into two Hemifpheres, one 
northern, the other fouthern. 

By the fame Circles is alfo meafu- 85- 
red the Longitude of any Phenomenon 

or Point in the Heavens. For by the ties of 
Help of thefe Circles, any Phenome- Longitude. 

non in the Heavens is referred to the 
Ecliptick, the faid Phenomenon being 
underftood to be in that Point of the 
Ecliptick, which is interfered by fuch 
a Circle paffing through the faid Phe¬ 
nomenon 5 and the Arch of the Eclip¬ 
tick between the firft of Aries and 
the faid Point of Interfeftion, is the 
Meafure of the faid Phenomenons 

Longitude, 
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“s . ) 
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Longitude, Or Diftance from the firft 
of Aries reckoned according to the 
Series of the Signs. 

By the fix other Circles, any Phe¬ 
nomenon or Point in the Heavens is 
referred in like manner to the Equa¬ 
tor 3 and they are called Circles of 
Declination, becaufe that Arch of 
fuch a Circle, which is intercepted 
between the faid Phenomenon and 
Equator, is the Meafure of its Decli¬ 
nation, i. e. of its Diftance from the 
Equator, northward or fouthward. 
Among thefe Circles, the two of chief 
Note are the two (*) Colures ^ one 
whereof erodes the two EquinoBial 
Points, and is therefore called the 
EquinoBial Colure 5 the other erodes 
the two Solftitial Points, and is there* 
fore called the Solftitial Colure. 

And thus we have deferibed the 
feveral Circles, and more remarkable 
Points of the celeftial Globe. It re¬ 
mains to obferve, that of all the fore- 
mentioned Circles, thefe are ufually 

(*) The Import and Reafon of this Name is not 
well accounted for by any Writer of Aftronomy, as I 
know of. 

reckoned 
» V > t ' 5 
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reckoned the ten principal Circles of 
the Globe, viz. the Horizon, the 
Meridian, the Equator, the Zodiack 
or Ecliptick, the two Colures, the two 
Tropich, and the two Circles. 
And thefe are diftinguiflhed into grea¬ 
ter and leffer Circles $ the fix former 
being greater Circles, as being con- 
centrical with the Globe it felf, and 
fo di viding, each of them, the Globe 
into two Hemifpheres or equal Parts $ 
the four latter being leffer Circles, 
as being not concentrical with the 
Globe, and fo dividing, each of 
them, the Globe into two unequal 
Parts. 

All the ten Circles laft mentioned, 38, 
are ufually drawn on the terreftrial 
Globe ^ as alfo Circles eroding peroube* 

pendicularly the Equator at every ten 
Degrees, and other Circles running 
parallel to the Equator at every ten 
Degrees. The former are called Cir¬ 
cles of Longitude, the latter Circles 
or Parallels of Latitude $ forafrauch 
as thofe ferve to ftiew the Longitude 
of Places, (i. e. their Diftance from 
fome one of the faid Circles taken at 
Liberty, and commonly called the 

" fir ft 
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firft Meridian, all thefe Circles of 
Longitudes being alfo Meridians 
thefe ferving to (hew the Latitude of 
Places, or their Diftance from the 
Equator. Befides thefe Circles fore- 
mentioned, there are alfo ufually 
drawn on the Surface of the terre- 
ftrial Globe, Rumbs, i. e. Circles 
eroding one another in fome certain 
Points of the Globe, where there is a 
Vacancy, and reprefenting the feve- 
ral Winds, of 32 Points of the Com- 
pafs, fet down alfo on the outward 
Rim of the Horizon, both of the cer 
leftial and terreftrial Globe. But 
the main Difference between thefe 
two Globes, is this, that on the Sur¬ 
face of the celeftial Globe are deferi- 
bed the Conftellations, and other fix¬ 
ed Stars in their due Situation $ on 
the Surface of the Terreftrial Globe 
jare deferibed the feveral Parts of the 
Earth and Sea in their due Situation. 

39. Proceed we now to the Ufe of the 
Anqbfer- celeftial Globe, or to (hew how the 
'ternhfthe diurnal Phenomena of the celeftial 
Difference Lights are reprefented thereby. For 

^natural c^earer Apprehenfion whereof it 
Appej- feems requifite to obferve, that there 
1 \ * 4' y < - • *■ ’ «. 
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is this Difference in general between 
the natural Appearances of the cele¬ 
ftial Lights, and the artificial Repre- 
fentation of them by the Globe, viz. 
that the faid celeftial Lights do natu¬ 
rally appear to us as in the Concave or 
inner Surface of the Heavens, where¬ 
as they are reprefented upon the Con* 
vex or ourer Surface of the celeftial 
Globe. Wherefore to make the ar¬ 
tificial Reprefentation to anfwer more 
exa&ly to the natural Appearance, 
either the Spe&ator muft be con¬ 
ceived to be placed within the cele¬ 
ftial Globe at its Center, and the Bo¬ 
dy of the Globe to be transparent 
like the Heavens, and in fuch a Pcfi- 
tion of the Eye, the celeftial Pheno¬ 
mena on the Surface of the Globe 
will appear to the Eye in a concave 
Surface, as they do naturally • or elfe 
the Spe&ator is to be conceived as 
placed without the concave or inner 
Surface of the Heavens • and confe- 
quently as viewing from fomewhere 
above the correfpondent convex Sur¬ 
face of the Heavens 5 and upon fuch 
a Suppofition, the celeftial Phenome¬ 
na would naturally appear to us in a 

convex 
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convex Surface, as they are repre- 
fented by the Globe. Now we being 
placed upon the Convex, or outer 
Surface of the Earth, and the feveral 
Parts of the Earth and Sea being re- 
prefented likewife on the convex Sur¬ 
face of the terreftrial Globe ^ there¬ 
fore there is an exaft Agreement in 
this Particular, between the natural 
Pofition of the feveral Parts of the 
Earth and Sea, and their artifi¬ 
cial Reprefentation by the terreftrial 
Globe, without the Help of any fuch 
Fiftion, as has been afore ohferved 
requisite, to adjuft the natural Ap¬ 
pearance of the celeftial Phtfnomena^ 
to their artificial Reprefentation by 
the celeftial Globe. 

C H A P. 
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C H A P. X, 

Of the more nfeful Problems f lived 

by the Celejlial Globe. 

PROBLEM I. 

To find the Suns Place in the 

Ecliptick for any Day given} 

v. g. OSi. 13. Old Style. 

IN the Julian Calendar (placed next 
to the Ecliptick) on the Horizon¬ 

tal wooden Circle of the Globe find 
the Day given, to which adjoins the 
Degree of the Ecliptick, where the 
Sun is that Day. Thus to 03. 13, 
adjoins the firft Degree of Scorpio, the 
Sun’s Place for that Day. 

The Sun’s Place being thus found by the Eclip- 
tic\ on the Horizon, the fame Degree of the Ecliptick, 
on the Surface of the Globe is to be taken, in order 
tofolve any of the following Problems, 

PRO- 
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PROBLEM II. 

To find the Suns Declination at 

any Time given, V. gr. Oci, 13. 

Old Style. HAving (by Problem 1.) found the 
Degree of the Ecliptick, where¬ 

in the Sun is at the Time given, bring 
the faid Degree to the graduated Edge 
of the Meridian of the Globe 5 the 
Degrees of the faid Meridian, inter¬ 
cepted between the Equator and the 
Sun’s Place, (hews the Sun’s Declina¬ 
tion. Thus, OS, 13. the Sun is in 
the eleventh Degree of the fouthern 
Declination. 

As in this, fo in the following Problems, by 
bringing any Point of the Globe to the Meridian, is 
underftood the bringing it to tht graduated Edge of the 
Meridian of the Globe, as being that which reprefents 
the true Meridian. 

In like manner, the latitude of a Place is 
found upon the Terreffrial Globe, by bringing the 
Place to the graduated Edge of the Meridian, and 
reckoning the Degrees of the Meridian between the 
Place and the Equator. For as the Difiance of any 
Point in the Heavens from the Equator is Aftronomical 
Declination, fo the Diftance of any Point on the Earth 
from the Equator is Geographical Latitude. Which is 
requifite to be here known, forafmuch as although 
the two following Problems refpett indifferently all 
Latitudes and Places, the following Problems refpeft 
only particular Places, the Phenomena relating there¬ 
to varying according to the different Latitude of 
Places. PRO: 
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PROBLEM III. 

To reSlify the Clobd to any Lati¬ 
tude given. 

t 

MOVE the refpe&ive Pole (viz. 
the north Pole, if the Latitude 

given be northern ; the fouth Pole, 
if fouthern) above the Horizon, till 
there are fo many Degrees of the Me¬ 
ridian between the laid Pole and the 
Horizon, as anfwer to the Latitude 
given. Thus the north Pole being 
elevated X5 Degrees and an Half, the ft. 
Globe is re&ifyed for the Latitude of 
London. 

[Kj P R CM 
i 
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PROBLEM IV. 

To fnd what Stars never rife3 
or never fet in any Place or 
Latitude given. 

'T'HE Globe being (by Problem 
J_ 3.) re&ifyed to the Latitude 

given, fuch Stars as go not under the 
Horizon of the Globe, during its 
whole Revolution, they never fet 
in the Latitude given. And fuch 
Stars as rife not above the Horizon 
of the Globe, during its whole Re¬ 
volution, they never rife in the 
Latitude given. Thus the little Bear, 
the Dragon, Cepheus, and Cajjiopeia, 
never fet in the Latitude of London -3 
as alfo the great Bear, except the 
lower Part of its right Foot. On the 
other hand, the Peacock, the Indian, 
the Toucan, the Hydros, the Dorado, 
the Chameleon, the fouthern Triangle, 
the dp us, never rife in the Latitude 
of London. 1 

PRO- 
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PROBLEM V. 

To rectify the Globe, foy as that 

it may be ready duly to repre- 
fent the diurnal Phenomena, 
at any Place and lime given ^ 

v. gr. at London., Ocl. 13. 
Old Style. 

THE Globe being redtifyed (by 
Problem 5.) to the Latitude of 

the Place given, bring the Sun’s Place 
in the Ecliptkk for the Day given 
(found by Problem 1.) to the Meri¬ 
dian, and make the Hour-Index to 
point juft to 12 on the Hour-Circle. 
The Globe in fuch its Pofuion will 
actually reprefent the Pofition of the 
Heavens, in Refpedt of the Place gi¬ 
ven, at the Noon or 12 a Clock of 
the Day given. And confequently 
by the due Motion of the Globe^ 
may be reprefented the Pofition of 
the Heavens, in Refpe& of the Place 

[K 2] ' given. 
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given, at any other Part of the Day 
given. 

Thus the north Pole being elevated 
51 ^ Degrees, which is the Latitude 
of London, and the firft Degree of 
Scorpio (which is the Sun*s Place, 0U. 
ig. Old Style,) being brought to the 
Meridian, the Globe will reprefent 
the Pofition of the Heavens in Re- 
fpeft of London, at Noon, 08. ig. 
Old Style 5 that is, fuch Stars as are 
at or near the Meridian or Horizon 
(€cc.) of the Globe, will then be re- 
fpedively at or near the Horizon 
(&c.) of London. And confequently 
by the due Motion of the Globe, 
may be reprefented the Pofition of 
the Heavens in Refpeft of London, at 
any other Hour of the fame Day 5 
and thereby may be found the Time 
of the Sun’s Rifing or Setting, &c. 
that Day, as is (hewn in the follow¬ 
ing Problems. Only it muft be re* 
membered, that in Order to folve 
fuch Problems, as relate to the Time 
of any fuch Lh&nowenon, the Hour- 
Index tnuft always be put exaftly to 
12 on the Hour-Circle, before the 
Suns Place be moved from the Meri- 
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d/an 5 and alfo fpecial Care muft be 
taken, that the Hour-Index moves 
duly round with the Body of the 
Globe. 

PROBLEM VI. 

lo find the Time of the Suns 

Rifing and Settings and its 

Amplitude} at any “Place or 
Time given. 

THE Globe being (by Problem 
5.) duly ordered and prepared, 

turn the Globe, till the Degree of 
the Ecliptick, wherein the Sun is for 
the Day given, comes to the eaft: Side 
of the Horizon ^ the Hour-Index will 
then fhew upon the Hour-Circle the 
Time pf the Sun’s Rifing : and the 
Degrees of the Horizon, intercepted 
between the true eaft Point, and that 
Point of the Horizon the Sun’s Place 
•comes to, Ihew its Morning Ampli- 

[K 3] tudet 
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tude, this being the Diftance of the 
Point of the Horizon where the Sun 
rifes, from the true eaft Point of 
the Horizon. In like manner, the 
Degree of the Ecliptick, wherein the 
Sun is, being brought to the weft 
Side of the Horizon, the Flour-Circle 
will Ihew the Time of the Sun’s Set¬ 
ting 5 and the Degrees of the Hori¬ 
zon , intercepted between the true 
weft Point, and that Point of the Ho¬ 
rizon which the Sun’s Place is brought 
to, ihew its Evening Amplitude, or 
how far the Sun fets diftant from the 
true weft Point. Where it is to be 
noted, that the Sun fets fo long be¬ 
fore or after fix in the Evening, as it 
rifes after or before fix in the Morn¬ 
ing 5 and in like manner, the Sun 
fets fo far diftant (northward or 
fouthward, according to the refpe- 
ftiveTime of the Year) from the true 
weft: Point, as it rifes from the true 
eaft Point. 

Thus it will be found by the Globe, 
that at London, OB. 15. the Sun 

- tifes much about 7, and fets much 
about 5 a Clock ; as alfo, that its 
Amplitude is 18 Degrees, the Sun. 

riling 
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rifing fo many Degrees to the South 
of the true eaft Point, and fetting fo 
many Degrees fouth of the weft 
Point. 

The Time of the Sun’s Setting, be¬ 
ing doubled, will give the Length of 
the Day } and the Time of the Sun's 
Rifing, being doubled, will give the 
Length of the Night. Thus, Ott. 13. 
the Day in the Latitude of London, 
is much about ten Hours long $ and 
the Night much about 14 Hours 
long. 

PROBLEM VII. 

To find the Time of the Suns 

Rifing and Setting by its AC- 
cenfional Difference. 

THAT Degree of the Equator, 
which, reckoned from the Be¬ 

ginning of Aries, rifes or fets with 
[K 4] the 



the Sun in a right Sphere, is called 
the Sun’s right Afcenfion. And that 
Degree of the Equator, which, reck¬ 
oned in like manner, rifes or fets 
with the Sun in an oblique Sphere, 
Is called the Sun’s oblique Afcenfion. 
And the Difference between its right 
and oblique Afcenfion, is called its 
afcenfion al Difference. 

The oblique Afcenfion of the Sun, 
is found (the Globe being firft refti- 
fyed by Problem 5.) by bringing the 
San-s Place to the eaft or weft Side of 
the Horizon, and there noting what 
Degree of the Equator comes to the 
fame Side of the Horizon, together 
with the Sun. The right Afcenfion 
of the Sun, is likewife found by (put¬ 
ting the Globe into a right Sphere, 
and then noting what Degree of the 
Equator comes together with the Sun 
to the fame Side of the Horizon 5 
or more readily and without chang¬ 
ing the Globe from an oblique into a 
right Sphere, by) noting what De¬ 
gree of the Equator comes up to the 
Meridian, together with the Sun % 
(tor the Equator always cuts the Me¬ 
ridian at right Angles, as it does the 

'“ 1 ‘1Horizon 
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Horizon in a right Sphere $ and con¬ 
sequently, the fame Degree of the 
Equator, that would come, together 
wirh the Sun, or any Degree of the 
Ecliptick, to the Horizon in a right 
Sphere, will come, together with the 
Sun, to the Meridian in any oblique 
Sphere.) The quantities of the right 
and oblique Afeenfion being thus 
found, the afcenfional Difference is 
found by fubftra&ing the leffer out of 
the greater. 

Now the right Afeenfion of the 
Sun being that Degree of the Equa¬ 
tor, which rifes and fets with the 
Sun in a right Sphere, i. e. to fuch as 
live juft under the celeftial (or upon 
the terreftrial) Equator, to whom the 
Sun always rifes at fix, and fets at 
fix ^ hence the afcenfional Difference 
(turned into Time by reckoning one 
Hour for every 15 Degrees, and fo 
proportionably) (hews how long the 
Sun rifes and fets afore or after 
fix, according to the Time of the 
v'r * f *' *■< 'v ' • ■} > ■ U 

Year. 
) * ' 
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Thus the Sun’s right Afcenfion, 
OB. 13. is much about 208 $ and his 
oblique Afcenfion on that Day in 
Refpeft of London, is much about 
223 ; and confequently, the afcenff- 
onal Difference is 15, which anfwers 
to one Hour in Time. Wherefore, the 
Time of the Year confidered, the 
Sun rifes much about an Hour after 
fix, i. e. much about feven 5 and fets 
much about an Hour before fix, i. e. 
much about five 5 agreeably to what 
was found by Problem 6. 

4 

PROBLEM VIII. 
% 

To find the Suns Altitude at any 

(Place and Time given. 

THE Globe being re&ifyed by 
Problem 5th, the Degrees of 

the Meridian reckoned fro m (the fouth 
Side of) the Horizon to the Sun’s 
Place, give the Sun’s Meridian Alti¬ 

tude. 
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tude. Thus, 03. 13. the Meridian 
Altitude of the Sun at London, will 
be much about 27 Degrees. 

The Altitude of the Sun is found 
at any other Time of the Day given, 
by turning the Globe (reftifyed alfo 
by Problem 5.) till the Hour-Index 
points to the Time affigned $ and 
then fattening the Quadrant of Alti¬ 
tude on to the Meridian at the Ze¬ 
nith $ (i. e. at fo many Degrees from 
the Equator, as is the Latitude of the 
Place given 5) and bringing the faid 
Quadrant fo fattened to the Sun’s 
Place in the Ecliptick : the Degrees 
intercepted on the Quadrant between 
the Sun’s Place and the Horizon, fhew 
the Sun’s Altitude at the Time affign¬ 
ed. Thus, 03. 13. the Sun’s Alti¬ 
tude at nine in the Morning, will be 
about 17 Degrees in Refpeft of the 
Horizon of London. And the fame 
will be its Altitude at three in the 
Afternoon. For it is to be noted, 
that at Times equally diftant (before 
and after) from 12, the Sun’s Alti¬ 
tude is alfo equal. 

*3 9 

PRO- 
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PROBLEM IX. 

To represent the Face or Appear 

ranee of the Heavens3 or to 

(hew the Situation of the fixed 

Stars} at any Time of the 

Night3 in RefpeSi of any Flace 

and Night, given. 

THE Globe being reftifyed by 
Problem 5th, and (by the 

Needle) fet Co, as that its cardinal 
Points anfwer the cardinal Points of 
the Compafs, turn the Globe till the 
Hour-Index Points to the Time of 
the Night affigned. Such Stars as 
appear at or near the Meridian or 
Horizon (and fo of any intermediate 
Point) of the Globe, will appear 
likewife at or near the Meridian or 
Horizon of the Place given 5 (and fo 
of any intermediate Point in the 

Thus, 
I » 

I 
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Thus, 03. 13. at Ten at Night, 
the glorious Conftellation Orion will 
appear on the eaft Side of the Hori¬ 
zon of London • the Star Rigel in the 
left Knee of Orion being juft at the 
Horizon ; the three Stars in the fame 
Conftellation, called by our common 
People the Tard, a little above the 
Horizon. About twenty Degrees (on 
a vertical Circle) above the upper* 
moft of thefe appears the bright Star 
in Taurus, called Aldebaran, and the 
Bulls Eye 5 and fomewhat above this 
in the fame Conftellation, the cele¬ 
brated Stars called the Hyades, and 
the Pleiades, thefe being in the Back, 
thofe in the Forehead of Taurus. Juft 
under the Meridian fouthward ap¬ 
pears the Star called Andromeda s 
Head, and at or near the Meridian 
the Conftellationsof CaJJiopea, Cephem, 
Pegafus, 8cc. Between the Meridian 
and the weft Side of the Horizon ap¬ 
pears the Conftellations of the Swan, 
Harp, See. And at or near the weft 
Side of the Horizon, the Conftella¬ 
tions of Antinous, Serpent arius, the 
northern Crown, &c. 
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Hence it is obvious, that this Pro¬ 
blem is of good Ufe to find out and 
know the feveral Conftellations, and 
the more remarkable Stars in each 
Conftellation. 

PROBLEM X. 

To find the Hour of the Nighty 

the Altitude of anyStar be¬ 

ing given.  

fome Injlrument for that Pur- 

poje. 

f a VHE Globe being re&ifyed ac- 
I cording to Problem 5. and the 

Quadrant of Altitude duly fixed to 
the Meridian, move the Globe till 
the faid Quadrant crofs the Star in 
the given Altitude 5 then the Hour- 
Index will (hew the Hour of the 
Night. 

Thus, 
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Thus, Obf. 13. the Altitude of Al- 
debaran, or the Bull’s Eye is found 
to be 27 Degrees, 30 Minutes. Where¬ 
fore moving the Globe till the Qua¬ 
drant of Altitude croffes the faid Star 
in 27 t Degrees of Altitude, the Hour- 
Index will then Point to Ten at 
Night. 

Here it is obvious, that if the Star 
be in the Meridian, then there is 
Occafion only to turn the Globe 
(re&ifyed by Problem 5.) till the faid 
Star comes to the Meridian of the 
Globe : for then the Hour-Index will 
{hew the Hour. 

PRO- 

( 
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PROBLEM XL 

To find the Beginning of the 

(Crepufulnm^ i. c.) TwilightJt 
or the Time of J)ay-break3 at 

any proper Time of the Tear. 

HE Globe being (by Problem 
1 5.) re&ifyed, elevate that De¬ 

gree of the Ecliptiek, which is dia¬ 
metrically oppofife to the Sun’s Place 
at the Time given, 18 Degrees above 
the weft Side of the Horizon; and 
the Hour-Index ‘ will (hew the Time 
fought. Thus, 03. 13. Day breaks, 
or the Twilight begins about a Quar¬ 
ter before five, at London. 

The Reafon of elevating the De¬ 
gree of the Ecliptiek, diametrically 
oppofite to the Sun’s Place, 18 De¬ 
grees above the weft Side of the Ho¬ 
rizon, is this 5 becaufe, thereby the 

•Degree of the Ecliptiek wherein the 
Sun is at the Time given, is depreffed 
18 Degrees below the eaft Side of 
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the Horizon. At which Depreffion It 
is obferved by Aftronomers, that the 
morning Twilight begins 5 as alfo, 
that the evening Twilight ends at 
the like Depreffion of the Sun, under 
the weft Side of the Horizon. Whence 
it is obvious, that the Beginning of 
the morning Twilight being found, 
it is obvious to know1, when the 
evening Twilight ends 5 this ending 
fo much after fix in the Evening, as 
that begins before fix in the Morning. 
Thus, Oct. 13. the evening Twilight 
ends about a Quarter after feven, at 
London, or any Place in the fame La¬ 
titude. 

» r » » * 

It is to be further noted, that, the 
morning Twilight Beginning, when 
the Sun is 18 Degrees below the eaft 
Side of the Horizon • and the evening 
Twilight ending, when the Sun is 18 
Degrees below the weft Side of the 
Horizon, it thence follows, that, du¬ 
ring that Part of the Year, wherein 
the Sun's Depreffion is never fo much 
as 18 Degrees, there is no Beginning 
of the morning Twilight, or Ending 
of the evening Twilight, but one 
continued Twilight from Sun-fetting 

ItJ to 
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to Sun rifing. Now that Part of the 
Year, wherein there is fach a conti¬ 
nued Twilight in the Latitude of 
London, is while the Sun is paffing 
from about the fifth Degree of Gemi¬ 
ni , to the twentieth of Cancer, t. e. 
from about the 15th of May, to a- 
bout the 7th of July. For during 
this Space, the Sun is never depreffed 
18 Degrees below the Horizon. 

' 7 - t ► . . t • y f ' , 
* ( i i, i 'f i -j * • : 

.i > -• . /• ; .r v • ) , •. , / • : ... • i ' 

; « : 

PROBLEM XII. 

To find the Longitude and Lati¬ 

tude of any Star given. 

EA Y one End of the Quadrant of 
_j Altitude upon the proper Pole 

of the Ecliptick, (viz. if the Star be 
in the northern Hemifphere of the 
Heavens, upon the north Pole 3 o- 
therwife, on the fouth Pole,) and 
the graduated Edge thereof upon the 
Center of the Star 3 fo will the Qua¬ 
drant cut the Ecliptick in the Star’s 

Longitudey 
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Longitude, (i. e. its Diftance from the 
firft of Aries.) and the Degrees of the 
Quadrant intercepted at the fame 
Time, between the Star and the Ec- 
lip tick will give its Latitude, this be¬ 
ing no other than the Star’s Diftance 
from the Ecliptick. Thus the Longi¬ 
tude of the Star called Lucida Lyr<e, 
will be found to be 283 Degrees, 
and its Latitude about 60 Degrees 
Northwards. 

It is obvious, that the Sun, being 
always in the Ecliptick, never hath 
any Latitude 5 and its Longitude is 
found without any more ado, than 
by computing the Number of the 
Degree it is in, fropi tl^e firft of 
Aries. Thus, Ocf.13. the Sun is in 
the 190th Degree of Longitude, that 
being the Diftance or Number of the 
firft Degree of Scorpio, where the Sun 
then is, from the firft of Aries. 

There are fome other Problems, 
which may be folved by the Globe $ 
but they being of little Ufe are here 
omitted. And fo we are come to the 
End of this Aftronomical Treatife, 

[L 2] wherein 
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wherein are contained fuch Particu¬ 
lars, as feem more ufeful to be known 
by Young Students, efpecially Young 
Gentlemen, at their firft Inftitution in 

A /* > ■ * ' ' 1 * • • l I * .' • i * * f < ■ ' ’ ■ 1 f 
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PREFACE. THE Art ofQhxo 

nology has fo clofe 

a Dependance upon 

Aftronomy, that it is not 

unufual for Writers of Agro¬ 

nomical Treatifes to com« 
prife therein a great deal of 

what more properly belongs 

to Chronology * and which 

therefore 1 have here laid 

together, with the other maft 

A 2 jifeful 



lifeful and eajy Elements of 

Chronology., in a difinB 

Treatife from my Aftro.no- 
my. But the Defgn both 

of the One and the Other 

being the fame3 as therefore 

I have given my Aftono- 

Meal Treatife the Title of 

The \ oung Gentleman’s 
Aftronom}g fo 1 have gi¬ 

ven this my Chronological 

Young Gentleman’s Chro¬ 
nology : nothing being here¬ 

in infifled on} but what re¬ 

lates to the common (Civil 
or Ecclefiaftical) Computa¬ 

tion of 1 rme._ and to the 

r of the 

Build¬ 
ing 

O 
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ding of Rome, the for- 

mer chiefly ufled by Greek 
Hiftorians3 the latter by Ro^ 

man. 
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CHAP. I. 
% v ’ i ■ • *' • .. . :■ 9 

Of a Day ; and the Parts of Time 
arifmg from a Day by Divifton3 

viz. Hours and Minutes. 
\ I 

Y (*) Chronology is underftood 
the Art or Skill of ad jufting 

| J Things paft to their proper 
Times. 

Hence Chronological Inftitutions 
confift of the Explication of the feve- 

t. 
Chrono/b* 
gy, wkah 

J2 
Diftin- 
guiflod into 
cwo Panirf 

(*) The Word Chronology denotes literally in the 
Creel> Language a Difcourfe or Account of Time, being 
compounded of xovQ^ Time, and rfy®* a Difcmji 
or Account* 

B 1 al 



Of Days. 

ral Parts, into which Time in general 
is divided $ and of the feveral Chara¬ 
cters, by which particular Times are 
diftinguifhed one from another. 

3. The feveral Parts of Time are, Mi- 

AU other nutes, Hours, Days, Weeks, Months, 
Timearife and Tears. Amongft which we (hall 
front a fpeak firft of a Day, becaufe from it 
fyvwif* ar'fe the other Parts of Time, confi- 
on, or Col- dered as they are applied to common 
leftion. ufe. For as Hours and Minutes arife 

from a Day by Divifion and Subdivi- 
fion ; fo Weeks, Months, and Years 
arife from a Day by Collection, or 
reckoning fuch or fuch a Number of 
Days together. 

4. By a Day then, according to the 
A D»y<primary (f) Intention of the Name, is 
mfii/and denoted the Time of Light 5, and in 
properly, this Senfe it is oppofed to Night, or 

the Time of Darknefs. And the Sun 
being made to (||) rule the Day, hence 
a Day, according to the primary In¬ 
tention of the Name, feems mod pro¬ 
perly and naturally to be determined 

(f) God called the Light Day , and the Dartyiefs he 
called Night, Gen. i. $. 

(\\) God made two great LigJyfs -y the greater Light to 
rulftheDay, Gen. i. 16, 
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by the Sun’s Riling and Setting • and 
fo to be mod properly and naturally 
defined, the Stay of the Sun above 
the Horizon, or the Time between 
the Sun's Riling and Setting. Agree¬ 
ably whereunto, Night is the Stay of 
the Sun below the Horizon, or the 
Time between the Sun's Setting and 
Riling. 

But the Word Day is frequently ta- 
ken in a larger Senfe, fo as to compre- 
hend alfo the Night, and to denote a on of a 

whole Revolution of the Sun round Eff°[a 
the Earth. This Sort of Day is moll meron,^ 
aptly denoted by the Greek Word (*) h Hours. 

Nuchthemeron. 
The Nuchtbemeron may be reckon- 6. 

ed, either from Sun-fetting to Sun- 
fetting, as did the jews and Athenians, Computing 
and as the Italians ftill do , or from the Nuch« 

Sun-riling to Sun-rifiog, as did the themeron’ 
Babylonians 5 or from Mid-day to 

, Mid-day, as do the Generality of 

(*) Ic is a Compound of a Night, and a 
Day. The two-fold Acceptation of the Word Day, 
is diftinguifhed ufually by the Names of a Natural and 
an Artificial Day. But fome calling that a natural 
Day, which othets call an Artificial, hence ariies great 
Confufion * to avoid which I judge it bed, wholly to 
emit this Diftinftiom 

B 2 Aftrono* 
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Aftronomers, and likewife the Arabs $ 
or laftly, from Mid-night to Mid¬ 
night, as did the old Eygptians, and 
We of this Ifland, together with the 
French, Germans, and other Europeans 
dill do. 

Proceed we now to the Part of 
Time, called an Hour. And hereby 
is principally denoted the 24th Part 
of a Nuchthemeron. Now a Nuchthe* 
meron being the Space of an entire Re¬ 
volution of the Sun about the Earth, 
during which the Equator makes alfo 
an (f) entire Revolution, hence it 

ft) In ftriftnefs the Equator makes fomewhat more 
than one Revolution, during a Nuchthemeron • viz. fo 
much more as anfwers to the Sun’s apparent proper 
Motion in the Ecliptick during the laid Space of .Time. 
Now this Overplus being various, vi^, 57 Minutes in 
the Sun’s Apogee, and 61 Minutes m its Perigee, hence 
Altrcnomers take the Mean between the two lore-men¬ 
tioned Numbers for a (landing Meafure through the 
whole Year, and fo compute that to every Nuchtheme¬ 
ron there anfwers 59', 8", and almoft 20"', over and 
above a Revolution for the 360 Degrees) of the Equa¬ 
tor. Bfet now the Difference between the Sun’s Revo¬ 
lution (or a Nuchthemeron) and the Equator’s, when at 
greateft, being but 61 Minutes or a little more than a 
Degree, which anfwers but to a little more chan 4 
Minutes in Time, hence it may be paffed over unre¬ 
garded in common Ufe $ and the Hour here fpoken of 
may be well enough e(teemed co anfwer juft to 15 
Degrees of the Equator. 

comes 
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comes to pafs, that as the whole Cir¬ 
cle or all the 360 Degrees of the E- 
quafor anfwer to a whole Nuchtheme- 

ron, fo a 24th Part or 15 Degrees of 
the Equator anfwer to a 24th Parr of 
a Nuchthcweron, or fuch an Hour. 
And becaufe thefe Hours are all thus 
ufually meafured by 15 Degrees of 
the Equator, hence they are all looked 
on as Equal one to another at all 
Times. ‘ . 

But the Jews, Greeksy and Rowans 8. 
did antiently divide (not the Nuchthe- °f Tem- 
meron into 24 equal Hours, but) the 
Day, whether longer or fhorter, into 
12 Hours $ and fo likewife the Night. 
Whence it is obvious, that their Hours 
were Unequal one to another, except 
only at the two (|) Equinoxes 5 when 
the Day and Night being Equal, their 
Hours would likewife be Equal, and 
fo the fame as to Extent with our 
Hours, though not as to Denomina¬ 
tion. 

(||) Hence the equal Hours ufed by us are fometi tries 
filled Equinoctial Hours - and the unequal Hours ul’ed 
by the Jews, &c. are filled Tcmtorary Hours, fron> 
their varying in Length according to the other various 
tfart6 of the Yean 

•- B 3 For 
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How the 
unequal 
Hours un¬ 

equal 
Hours. 
Which Oh- 
ferviition 
is of ufe 
for under- 
fianding 
the Bible- 
Biftory. 

Of Hours. 

For they always reckoning their 
firft Hour of the Day from the Sun’s 
Rifing, which at the Equinoxes an- 

fwer to our fwers exaftly to our fix a Clock in the 
common Morning, it follows, that their firft 

Hour of the Day mu ft anfwer at the 
Equinoxes to our feven a Clock in the 
Morning 5 and confeqnently their 
third Hour to our nine a Clock in the 
Morning 5 their fixth to our twelve a 
Clock at Noon 5 their ninth to our 
three a Clock in the Afternoon, &c. 
And although there is not fo exaft a 
Correfpondence between the Hours 
ufed by them and us, at other Times 
of the Year, yet the fore-mentioned 
Obfervation is of good Ufe for the 
better Underftanding the feveral Hours 
of the Day mentioned in the Sacred 
Hiftory. 

Upon the like Account it is not to 
be here omitted, that the Jews divi- 

v'Jifiof' ^ed the Night (not only into twelve 
of the Hours, as is afore obferved ; but alfo) 
Nightjnf0 four Quarters, called Watches, 

1CS’ each Watch containing three of their 
Night-hours. Thefe Watches were 
diftinguifhed, either by their numeral 
Order, whence we exprefsJy read in 

the 

10. 
As is alfo 
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the Sacred Hiftory of the (*) Second, 
Third, and 0*) Fourth Watch y or by 
fome other Denomination. Thus the 
firft Watch is otherwife (tiled the (||) 
Head or Beginning of the Watches y the 
Second, the (*) Middle Watch, be- 
caufe it lafted till Mid-nighty and the 
Fourth, the (f) Morning Watch* A- 
gain, the Firft was termed ,(][), the 
Evening y the Second, Mid-night 5 the 
Third, the Cock (rowing 5 the Fourth, 
the Dawning. 

The common Divifion of an Hour 
is into Quarters, but Aftronomers, 
and fuch as are more accurate in ac¬ 
counting Time, divide an Hour into 
fixty Parts, called Minutes 5 and a 
Minute again into fixty Parts, called 
Seconds, as being Minutes of Minutes, 
and fo fecondary Minutes. And here 
it is to be obferved, that the Word 
Minute is taken in a double Senfe, ei¬ 
ther to denote the ffxtieth Part of an 
Hour, which therefore is peculiarly 
(tiled an Horary Minute 5 or elfe to 
denote the fixtieth Part of a Degree, 

(*) Luf- »2- ?3. (i) Mitt. 14. 25. ftl) Lam. 
2. 19. (*) ]ndg. 7. 19. (\) Exit. 14- * 24- (V 
Mttk. 13. 35- „ , . , 

B 4 which 
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which therefore may be diftinguifhed 
by the Name of a Graduary Minute. 
And this Graduary Minute is fubdivi- 
ded by Aftronomers into fixty Second?, 
and alfo each Second into fixty Thirds, 
and each Third into fixty Fourths, 
&c. whereas it is ufual to fubdivide 
an Horary Minute only into Seconds. 
Now as 15 Degrees of the Equator 
anfwer to one Hour pr fixty Horary 
Minutes, fo one Degree of the Equa¬ 
tor or fixty Graduary Minutes anfwer 
to four Horary Minutes ; and fo one 
Horary Minute to fifteen Graduary Mi¬ 
nutes. And thus much for the feveral 
Parts of Time, which arife from a 
Day by Divifion, and Subdivifion, 

I / 
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CHAP. II. 

Of the fever a l Parts of Time9 

which arife from a Day by CoU 
leSlion ; viz. Weefes^ Months^ 
and Years. 

AMong the feveral Parts of Time, i. 
which arife from a Day by Col- °fa We^k 

Je&ion, it is proper to fpeak ftrft: of Vc1m! ^ 
the Week, not only as denoting the 
fmalleft Colle&ion of Days, namely, 
no more than feven $ but alfo as be¬ 
ing the moft Antient Colleftion, as 
we learn from the Sacred Hiftory, 
whereby we are taught that it was in- 
ftituted prefently after the Creation, 
and in Memory of God’s creating the 
World in fix Days, and re fling on the 
Seventh from all hk Works, which he 
had made. 

The feven Days of the Week are 2. 
commonly diftinguifhed by the Name The [even 

of the Planets, accounted alfo juft: 
feven according to the Vulgar Syftem, whence 

and placed in this Order from the 
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Jupiter, Mars, the Sun, Venus, Mer¬ 
cury, and the Moon. Now the Aftro- 
logers fuppofing the fore-mentioned 
Planets to prefide or rule over the fe- 
veral Hours of the Nuchthemeron ac¬ 
cording to their Order above-menti¬ 
oned, hence denominate each Day of 
the Week from that Planet, which is 
fuppofed to prefide over the firft: Hour 
of the Nuchthemeron. Whence it comes 
to pafs, that the Days are denomina¬ 
ted from the Planets according to the 
common Method. For aligning the 
firft Hour of Saturday to Saturn, the 
fecond will fall to Jupiter, the third 
to Mars, the fourth to the Sun, the 
fifth to Venus, the fixth to Mercury, 
and the feventh to the Moon. And 
fo the eighth Hour will fall to Saturn 
again, and alfo the fifteenth and 
twenty-fecond of the faid Much theme, 
ron 5 and confequently, the twenty- 
third Hour will fall to Jupiter, the 
twenty-fourth to Mars. By which 
means the firft Hour of the next Nuch¬ 
themeron will fall to the Sun, and the 
firft Hour of the next to the Moon, of 
the next to Marts of the next to Mer¬ 
cury, of the next to Jupiter, of the 
next to Venus ; and of the next to Sa¬ 

turn 
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turn again, and fo through the next 
Week as afore. Hence the Days of 
the Week came to be diftinguifhed in 
their Order by the Latin Names of 
Dies Saturni, Solis, Lun<ey Martisy 
Mercurii, Jovis, and Veneris $ and fo 
among us by the Names of Saturday 
Sunday y Monday, Tuefday, Wednefday 
Thurfday, and Friday. For as Satur¬ 
day y Sunday, and Monday, plainly de¬ 
note the Day of Saturn, the and 
the Moon 5 fo Tuefday, Wednefday, 
Thurfday, and Friday, denote the Day 
of Tuifco, Woden, Thor, and Friga 5 
which are the Saxon Names respe¬ 
ctively anfwering to Af*r>, Mercury, 
Jupiter, and Venus. 

It is alfo not to be omitted, that, 3. 
becaufe the Eafier Week was-formerly 
efteemed the Firft or Principal Week hmiewf 
of the Year 5 and each Day thereof «"»***(, ^ 
was a or £)<*/ 5 hence the ^ 
feveral Days of the Week were difiin- tons, 
guifhed in their refpe&ive Order, a- 
mong the Primitive Chriftians, by the 
Names of Prim a, Secnnda, 8cc. 
*. c. the jF^V/2, Second (8cc.) Holy* 
Day : Sunday, or the Priwa be¬ 
ing otherwife (tiled by them the Lord's 
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Of Weeks. 

Day, as being the Day of our Lord’s 
Refurre&ion. 

Hitherto we have fpoken of a Week 
in its common Acceptation, as it de¬ 
notes a Week of Days, or feven Days. 
But it is not wholly to be pad by, 
that as the Original or Hebrew Word 
which we render a Week, does lite¬ 
rally denote only in general a Colleffi- 
on of Seven, and therefore may be 
applied to Year's as well as Days, (and 
the fame holds as to the correfpon- 
dent (*) Greek and Latin Words,) fa 
it is actually ufed in (f) fome Places 
of the Sacred Hiftory to denote, not 
feven Days, but feven Tears. And 
in Conformity to the Ufe of the faid 
Original Word, our Englijh Word 
Week is sfed in the faid Places of Sa¬ 
cred Scripture to denote, not a Week 
of Days, but a Week of Tears, or a 
Colleftion of feven Years. 

Proceed we next to fpeak of Months, 
which, as they are of various Sorts, 
fo are called by this one common 
Name, not by mere Chance, or with¬ 
out any Reafon, but by Reafon of 

(*) Hebdomas and Septimana. (f) So Dan. 9. 

2*~2? * • their 
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their all agreeing in fome Relation to 
a Month primarily fo called. Now 
the (||) Hebrew Word, to which our 
Word Month anfwers, does literally 
import the Time from one New Moon to 
another^ and fo does properly denote 
a Synodical Month. And forafmuch 
as this Sort of Month is moft diftin- 
guilhable by our Senfe, and fo moft 
obvious and proper to be ufed as a 
Meafure of Time in the common Af¬ 
fairs of Life 5 hence it is more than 
probable, that, as our Word Month 
is evidently derived from the Word 
Moon, fo it was primarily intended to 
denote likewife the Time from one 
New Moon to another, or a Synodical 
Month. For it is more than probable, 
that this Word in our Language (and 
fo of the correfpondent Words in all 
other Languages) was firft ufed to de¬ 
note that Sort of Month, which was 
firft obferved as a Meafure of Time. 
But now it is not reafonably to be 

(§) The Hebrew Word Chodefi (is derived from a 
Radix, which figruhes to Renew, and accordingly) 
does primarily denote the New Moon, or the Day of 
the New Moon *, and thence’it is fecondarily taken to 
denote a Month, being the Space from one New Moon 
to another. 

doubted, 
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Of Months. 

doubted, but the Synodical Month 
Was firft ufed as a Meafure of Time, 
forafmuch as it is obvious to the bare 
Senfe, even of the Vulgar and mod 
illiterate Perfons. 

As for the Periodical Month, or the 
Time wherein the Moon goes round 
her Orbit, this could not be determi¬ 
ned without fome Obfervation and 
Study $ and therefore no doubt was 
not taken Notice of, till fometime 
after the Synodical Month was ufed. 
And confequently it is not to be 
doubted, but the name Month was 
applied to the Time of the Moon’s 
Periodical Courfe, not primarily, but 
fecondarily, or after it had for fome 
Time been applied to the Moon’s Sy¬ 
nodical Courfe. And the Keafon of 
impofing the fame Name upon the 
Time of that, as had been impofed 
afore upon the Time of this, was, be- 
caufe both Times agree in the general, 
viz. as they relate to the Courfe of 
the Moon, and fo may both from the 
Moon be called Months. 

It has been afore (in the Agrono¬ 
mical Treatife, Chap. 4. Se3. 2, 3.J 

•obferved, that the Periodical Month 
confifts of 27 Days and 7 \ Hours 5 

and 
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and the Synodical Month of 29 Days 
and 12 i Hours. And the Reafon of 
this Difference has been there accoun¬ 
ted for. 

It is here to be further noted, that, 
becaufe during (either a Synodical or 
Periodical) Month of the Moon, the 
Sun paffes well-nigh through a whole 
Sign of the Ecliptickj hence the Time 
of the Sun’s paffing quite through a 
Sign is called a Solar Month, as nearly 
anfwering to the Space of a Lunar 
Month, efpecially the Synodical Month. 
For as this Sort of Lunar Month is a 
little above 29 4- Days, fo the fore- 
mentioned Solar Month is almoft 30 
4. Days $ and confequently the Diffe¬ 
rence between them is but about one 
Day. 

But now becaufe the fore- mention¬ 
ed Solar and Lunar Months do not 
confift juft of whole Days, but of 
fome odd Hours and Minutes over, 
which, cannot be confidered in the 
common Account of Time 5 therefore 
fome certain Number of juft whole 
Days are made ufe of inftead of the 
fore-mentioned Aftronomical Months ^ 
but however are called like wife Months, 
forafmuch as they come as near as can 

dical and 
Periodical 
Month. 

7* 

A Solar 
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what, and 
why called 
a Month. 
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Civil 
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be to the faid J.fironomical Months,; 
from which, they are didingutlhed by 
the Name of Civil Months, as being 
adapted to Civil or Common Ufe. 

o. Thus in the firft Place, what is mod 
a Month commonly called a Month among us, 

*s ma(^e to confid juft of twenty.eight 
whole Days, and fo juft of fonr whole 
Weeks $ whence it is peculiarly (tiled 
the Month of Weeks. It is obvious, 
that in Order to render the Computa¬ 
tion of Time from Weeks to Months 
more eafy, and fo more fit for com¬ 
mon Ufe, it was neceffary that the 
Month (hould confid juft of fome cer¬ 
tain Number of whole Weeks: which 
being thus neceffary, four whole 
Weeks were made Choice for the 
Number, which fhould conditute the 
Month; becaufe this Number comes 
nearer than any other Number of 
Weeks, to the feveral Adronomical 
Months afore-mentioned. 

The Adronomical Synodical Month 

The civil *s adaPted to Civil or Common Ufe, 
SynoSkal by making the Civil Synodical Month 
Month, to confid alternately of (*) twenty- 

(*) A Civil Synodical Month confiding of thirty 
Days, is called Plewtf, i. e. a Full Month • and a Civil 
Synodical Month confiding but of twenty-nine Days, is 
called Clivus^ i. e. an Hollow or Defefiive Month* 

nine 
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nine and thirty whole Days 5 for 29 
+ 30 = 59 = 29 4. * 2, that is, two 
Civil Synodical Months are equal to 
two Aftronomical Synodical Months, 
omitting in both the odd Minutes. 
And confequently, according to this 
Method, the New Moon will keep to 
the firft Day of every fuch Civil 
Month for a long Time together, 
when once adjufted thereto. This 
was the Month in Civil or Common 
Ufe among the Jews, Greeks, and 
Romans, till the Time of Julius Ceefar, 
and is ftill fo among the Turks. 

In like manner, the Aftronomical ir. 
Solar Month may be adapted to com- Th- *°l4r 
mon Ufe, by making the Civil Solar mfehtte 
Months to confift alternately of thirty uniformly 

and thirty-one Days, excepting one chultt0 
Month of the twelve, which fhould Common 

confift of thirty Days every four Years 5 
the other three Years it muft confift 
only of twenty-nine Days. This is 
illuftrated by the adjoining Scheme or 
Table of the Solar Months. 

C Months* 

I 
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Months. Days, Months. Days. Months. Days, 

March 31 Qitmtilk 31 November 31 
30 r Sextilif 3© December 30 

May 31 September 31 January 31 
30 oihber 3© February 29 

And every fourth Year, 30 
f w V. *• * V. 

For according to this regular and uni¬ 
form Method, there will be 365 Days 
in the twelve Solar Months for three 
Years together, and every fourth Year 
366 Days, juft as it is now. 

It is evident then, that the Civil 
Solar Months might be thus uniformly 
conftituted. And indeed they were 
fo conftituted in the main at firft by 
Julius Ctefar, who brought the Solar 
Months into common Ufe among the 
Romans, whereas they ufed afore the 
Civil Lunar Month, as was (f) ob- 
ferved when we were fpeaking of the 
faid Lunar Month. The Alteration 
was made afterwards, when (as the 
fifth Month, which had afore been 
called from its Rank, Suintilis, was 
new named Julius in Honour of the 

-Emperor of that Name $ fo) the fixth 
Month, which had afore been called 

(f) Sift, 10th of this Chaffer, 

from 
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from its Rank, Sextilk, was new 
named Augujlus in Memory likewife of 
the Emperor of the fame Name 5 and 
not only fo, but (whereas this Month 
confifted afore but of thirty Days, 
and fo was a Day fhorter than the 
foregoing Month of July,') there was 
a Day more added to it, that fo the 
Honour paid to Augujlus might not 
feem to fall (hort of the Honour paid 
to Julius, even in this Punftilio. Now 
this Alteration being made as to the 
Month of Augufl, it (according to the 
alternate Method at firft inftituted, 
and ftill preferved in the following 
Months) made an Alteration in all the 
following Months, except January, 
which upon this Alteration Ihould 
have had but thirty Days according to 
the alternate Method primarily infti¬ 
tuted. But this Month being fo named 
in Honour of Janus, efteemed by the 
Romans, the God of Time, on the 
like Confideration that it feemed pro¬ 
per to lengthen the Month of Augujl 
by a Day, it might feem not proper 
to leflen the Month of January by a 
Day 5 but rather to continue it ftill 
thirty-one Days long, and to make 
February, which afore was twenty- 

G 3 nine, 
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nine, and every fourth Year thirty 
Days long, to be commonly but twen¬ 
ty-eight, and every fourth Year but 
twenty-nine Days long. And fo the 
Solar Months came to ftand, as they 
do now in our Calendar, (whence 
they are called the Calendar Months) 
in reference to the Names and Num¬ 
ber of Days affigned to each, fet 
down in (hort in the following Ta¬ 
ble. 

Months, Days. Months. Days. Months. Days. 

March 31 July 3l Kyi ember 30 
April 30 Auguft 31 December 31 
May 31 September 30 January 31 
June 30 Oftober 31 February 28 

But every fourth Year, 29 

By comparing this and the forego¬ 
ing Table, will be illuftrated what¬ 
ever has been here (aid, either con¬ 
cerning the firft Inftitution of the So¬ 
lar Months among the Rowans by Ju¬ 
lius Cdcfar^ or concerning the Changes 
that have been fince introduced. And 
alfo it will appear, that the whole 
Number of Days, contained in the 
twelve Solar Months taken together, 
hath been all along the fame, viz. 
3.65 Days, and every fourth Year 366 
Days. The former of which Sums is 

the 
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the Time, wherein the Sun Teems to 
pafs through the twelve Signs, (f) 
omitting the odd Hours and Minutes $ 
and the latter Sum is the Time, where¬ 
in the Siin Teems to pafs through the 
twelve Signs, adding thereto the odd 
Hours and Minutes which were omit¬ 
ted the three foregoing Years, and To 
many Minutes more as make the faid 
odd Hours and Minutes equal to a 
whole Day in four Years. ‘ 

Now as thefe twelve Solar or Ca- J?- 
lendar Months make up the Civil So- 
lar Year in ufe among us, (in which Equivalent 
Senfe it is, that a Twelve-Month is ufed t0* Tear> 
by us as an Equivalent Term to a 
Tear) To what has been faid concern¬ 
ing the Sums of 365 and 366 Days 
being contained in the twelve Calen^ 
dar Months taken together, will be 
more particularly explained, when we 
come prefently to fpeak of the Civil 
Year in ufe among us 5 after that 
we have made forrie (hort Obferva- 
tions concerning the Year in gene¬ 
ral. 

flj) See Sett. 16. of thU Chapter• 
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By a (f) Year then (the only Part 
of Time remaining to be treated of) 
is denoted in general a Revolution of 
a Celeftial Light round the Heavens 
by (what is efteemed) its proper Mo¬ 
tion. Thus an entire (apparent) Re¬ 
volution of the fixed Stars is ftiled the 
Great Year $ and the Time wherein 
Saturn, Jupiter, and Mars, go round 
their Orbits, is refpe&ively ftiled the 
Year of Saturn, Jupiter, and Mars 5 
and accordingly the Time of the, 
Moons going round her Orbit, com¬ 
monly called her Periodical Month, 
Is fometime ftiled her Year. But by a 
Year is principally and properly de¬ 
noted the Time, wherein the Sun ap¬ 
pears to move round the Ecliptic!^ 
which is 365 Days, 5 Hours, and ve¬ 
ry near 49 4. Minutes. 

Now becaufe during the Time of 
one Solar Year, there are twelve Sy¬ 
nodical Months j hence twelve Syno- 

(f) As the iatin Word Annus primarily denotes 3 
Circle (whence Annuls fignifies a Ring) and is thence 
taken to denote a Year, as being a Circle of Time, 
which being dice gone round is begun again ; fo the 

Word ivi&wnz, and the Hebrew Word Shanah 
Is of the like 'Importance, 
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dical Months conftitute (what is cal¬ 
led) a Lunar Year4 which therefore 
confifts of 354 Days, 8 Hours,,and a 
little more than 48 Minutes. So that 
the exaft Difference bet ween the A- 
ftronomical Solar and Lunar Fear is 
10 Days, 21 Hours, and 1 Minute. 

But whereas the Hours and Minutes 16. 
above the whole Days of a Solar The ^nro* 
Year, can’t be taken Notice of in Ci- ™urrLr, 
vil or Common Ufe$ therefore the how adap- 

Civil Solar Year in ufe among us, is [fi^coL 
made to confift only of 365 Days for mnvfe/ 
three Years together, and every fourth 
Year of 366 Days, Namely, whereas 
in an Aftronomical Solar Year there 
are, above the whole Days, 5 Hours, 
and very near 49 4- Minutes 5 there 
are added every Year about it Mi¬ 
nutes, to make up this juft fix Hours $ 
and thefe fix Hours amount juft to a 
whole Day in four Years. 

Each of the three Years confiding 17, 
only of 365 Days, is called a Common ^Befftx- 
Year $ and every fourth Year confift- 
ing of 366 Days, is called a Bejfextile Year, why 
or Leap-Tear. The Reafon of its be- ^CAlIe^ 
ing called Bejfextile is, becaufe the 
Day arifing in four Years out of the 
fix ffours afore-mentioned, is this 

C 4. Year 
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Year intercalated, i. e. inferred into 
the Calendar, by reckoning (accor¬ 
ding to the Roman Way, bis fextum 
Kal. Martii, i. e. by reckoning) twice 
the fixth Day before the Calends of 
March, which anfwers to our twenty- 
fourth of February. But although we 
took our Civil Solar Year from the 
Rowans, yet we do not imitate them 
in this particular, but inftead of rec¬ 
koning February twenty-four twice, we 
reckon this Year twenty-nine Days in 
February, whereas in common Years 
we reckon but twenty-eight. But al¬ 
though we reckon not February twen¬ 
ty-fourth twice,yet we reckon twice the 
Calendar Letter always belonging to 
February twenty four 5 namely/. And 
by this means, that which was the 
Sunday Letter from January the firft to 
February twenty fourth, will be fo no 
longer, but the Letter next before it 
in the Order of the Alphabet, will be 
the Sunday Letter for the remaining 
Part of the Year. From which Leap 
or Change from one Sunday Letter to 
another, this Year came to have the 
Name of Leap Tear amongft us, 

■ ■ ■ , l if
-t

- 
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It has been afore obferved, that the x8. 
Agronomical or true Solar Year docs Ti-'’<n}! 

confift of 365 Days, 5 Hours, 49 4 HZfty 
Minutes. Whereas to adapt it to Ci- eleven Mi- 

vil Ufe, the Solar Year is conceived ’ ^ 
to confift of 365 Days, and juft fix go/ian Rc- 
Hours 5 (which fix Hours in four formation 
Years make up juft another whole iJ/arCa' 
Day $) fo that the Civil Solar Year is caujed 
about eleven Minutes longer than the therely' 
true Solar Year. Hence it comes to 
pafs, that the Seafons, or (which 
comes to the fame) the Equinoxes and 
Solftices, depending on the true Solar 
Year, do not keep always to the fame 
Time or Part of our Civil or Common 
Year, but vary every Year about 
eleven Minutes, (viz. io', and 48",) 
and confequently about a whole Day 
in 133 Years. Wherefore from A. D. 
325, when the famous Nicene Council 
was held, to A. D. 1582, wherein 
Pope Gregory the XfIL reformed the 
Calendar, there was found to have 
arofe a Variation of ten Days 5 the 
Vernal Equinox, which at the Time 
of the Nicene Council fell about the 
f 

21 ft of March, in A. D. 1582, being 
found to fall on March the nth. 
FJereupon the fore-mentioned Pope, 

intending 
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intending to bring back the Equinox 
to the Time of the Year it fell upon 
at the Nicene Council, ordered O&ober 
5th. (in ?he Year 1582.) to be reck¬ 
oned October 15/^, thereby fuppref- 
fing ten Days, and making the follow¬ 
ing March nth to be reckoned March 
2i si ^ and fo the Vernal Equinox, 
which otherwife would have been 
reckoned to fall on March uthf to 
fall on March iif?, as at the Time of 
the Nicene Council. And that the like 

/ 

Variation might not happen again, 
the faid Pope ordered, that once in 
153 Years a Day fhould be taken out 
of the Calendar ^ or (which comes to 
the fame) that three Days fhould be 
taken out every four Hundred Years, 
after this Method, viz. whereas, acr 
cording to the Account afore (and 
flill by us) ufed, every Hundredth Year 
from the Nativity of our Saviour is a 
Leap-Tear5 from thenceforth only eve¬ 
ry four Hundredth Year fhould be a 
Leap-Tear 5 and the other Hundred 
Years fhould be common Years. 

*9* As the Account afore in ufe, is 
WNew- Peirce called the Old-Style ; as alfo 
Style, the Julian Account or Julian Tear, 
Tffhat. from Julius C<efar, by whofe Authori¬ 

ty 
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ty it was firft introduced among the 
Romans, forty-fix Years before Chrift; 
So this Form of the Civil Solar Year 
introduced by the fore mentioned Pope 
Gregory, is from him called the Grego¬ 
rian Account $ as alfo from its being 
(comparatively with the former) new¬ 
ly introduced, the New-Style. And 
this is ufed in Italy, France, Spain, 
and where-ever the Pope’s Authority is 
acknowledged 5 and as it had been 
received from the firft by the Popijh 
Countries of Germany, fo towards the 
End of the laft Century it was received 
alfo by many of the Reformed People 
of Germany, as to their Civil or Com¬ 
mon Account of Time. For as to 
their Ecclefiaftical Account, or finding 
the (Eajier Moon, or) Time of Eafier, 
thefe follow the Rudolphine Tables of 
Kepler. The Old-Style is (till ufed by 
Us of this Ifland, as alfo in Ireland, 
and by fome others. . 

Although the Calends or Firft of 20. 
January is now-a-days, almoft through- v*- 
out all Europe, commonly looked on as gTnningt 
the Beginning of the Year, whether of the ei- 
Julian or Gregorian ; yet there are t 
fome, who reckon the Beginning of Wok* o>un- 

it from fome other Part of the Year.t,,es- 
Thus 
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Thus the Venetians, Florentines, and 
Fifans in Italy, and the Inhabitants of 
Triers or Treves in Germany, reckon 
the Beginning of the Year from the 
Vernal Equinox. The Church of 
England, in Conformity to the Anti- 
ent Ufage of the Chriftian Church* 
reckons her Ecclefiaftical Year from 
the Feaft of the Annunciation, com¬ 
monly called by us Lady-Day. And 
our Civil Year, according to our Law, 
takes alfo its Beginning from the fame 
Day $ though the common People, 
and others among us in Matters not 
requiring the Nicety of a Legal 
Date, reckon the Beginning of our 
Year from the firft of January. 

2** It has been afore obferved, that the 
tfomicair0" Lunar Year, ftrictly or according to 
Lunar Aftronomical Exa&nefs, confifts of 
flatted to 8 54 Days, 8 Hours, and a little more 
CMivfei than 48 Minutes. But to adapt this 

alfo to Civil Ufe, the Civil Lunar 
dringui- Year is e (teemed toconfifl: only of 954 
par Lear, whole Days. So that the Difference 

between the Civil Lunar Year of 354 
Days, and the Civil Solar Year of 
565 Days, is an eleven Days 5 the 
former being fo much (horter than the 
latter. Hence it comes to pafs, that 

fuclr 
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fnch as ufe the Civil Lunar Year. • ' w 

without any Regard to the aforefaid 
Difference, their Year, fuppofing it 
to begin now in Spring, will after 
eight Years Time begin in Winter $ 
and after eight Years more in Au¬ 
tumn, and fo after that in Summer 5 
and laftly, -after about thirty-three 
Years in all, will begin in Spring a- 
gain. Hence it is called Annus Luna- 
ris Vagus, or the Wandring Lunar 
Tear 5 becaufe its Beginning thus 
wanders through the feveral Seafons, 
and that in the Memory of Man- And 
this is the Sort of Year ufed by the 
Turks. 

Others, though they ufed or ufe 22. 
the Civil Lunar Year, yet remedy the °f *fc 
fore-mentioned Inconveniency of its or"' 
thus changing the Time of its Begin- Luni-Solar 

U C> O y* 

ning, by having Regard to the fore- 
mentioned Difference of eleven Days, 
between the Civil Solar and Lunar 
Year5 namely, by intercalating fo 
many Months, as the faid Difference 
of eleven Days arife to in fuch a 
Number of Years. By which means 
the Lunar and Solar Year are kept fo 
adjufted one to the other, as that the 
Beginning of the Lunar Year will 
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keep in a manner fixed to the fame 
Part of the Solar Year. Hence this 
Sort of Year is called the fixed Lunar 
Year 5 as alfo the Lam-Solar Year 5 
and it is ufed by the Jews, and the 
Church of Rome in her Ecclefiaftical 
Account. And thus much for the fe- 
veral Parts, into which Time in ge¬ 
neral is diftinguifhed. 

CHAP. 
V *■' * ’’ • - 



Of the Characters of l ime. a r 

CHAP. m. 

Of the federal Characters of Time 

in general, and particularly of 

the Cycle of the Moon, and 
the Epaits. 

PRoceed we now to fpeak of the J- 
feveral Characters, whereby par- 

ticular Times are diftinguifhed one Time tm- 
from the other. And thefe are either ■oli' 
Natural or Injlituted by Men. 

The Natural Chara&ers of Time 5; 
are fuch as depend on Natural Caufes, ^Jclfra- 
and are thefe ; viz, New Moons, Full tiers of 

Moons, Ecltpfes, either of the Sun or 'Jjffp 
Moon, the two Equinoxes, the two 
Soljiices, the Cycle of the Moon, and 
the Epafts of the Moon. All which 
have been fufficiently fpoken of in the 
foregoing Treatife of Aftronomv. ex-, 
cept the Cycle and Epaffs of the Moon ^ 
which are therefore to be here ex¬ 
plained. 

The 
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Of the Cy¬ 
cle of the 
Moon. 

4* 
Of the Gol¬ 
den Num. 
ber, or 
Prime, 

Of the Cycle of the Moon.' ^ 

The Cycle of the Moon then is to 
be efteemed a (f) Natural Charafter 
of Time, becaufe it depends on a 
Natural Caufe, vii. the Motion of 
the Moon : which is fuch, that, after 
nineteen Years very nearly, the New 
Moons and Full Moons are obferved 
to fall on the fame Nuchthemeron of 
the Julian Year, as they did nineteen 
Years afore. Hence this Cycle is o- 
therwife termed the Cycle of nineteen 
Xears, 

The New Moons being obferved to 
fall out thus, they were wont former¬ 
ly to calculate or find out the Time of 
the New Moons (without the Help of 
Aftronomical Tables) after this man¬ 
ner. They obferved, on what Day 
of each Calendar Month the New 
Moons fell, in each Year of this Cycle 3 
and to the faid Days they fet refpe- 
ftively the Number of the faid Year. 
Thus obferving, that the New Moons, 
in the firfk Year of this Cycle, fell on 
January 23 d, February 21/?, March 23 

• A 

(f) Some efteem this, not a Natural, but ati /«/?/- 
tuted, Character of Time. But not fo properly, fmce 
it depends on a Natural Caufe. 
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Bcc. they fet the Number i to the faid 
Days. And in like manner, obfer- 
ving that, in the fecond Year of this 
Cycle, the New Moons fell on Janua¬ 
ry 12th, February loth, March 12th, 
fkc. to the faid Days they fet the 
Number 2. And after this Method 
they went through all the nineteen 
Years of this Cycle $ as may be feen 
(||) in the Calendar adjoyning to the 
End of this Chronological Treat ife. 
The Numbers thus fet to the Days, 
whereon the New Moons fell in each 
Year, are called the Golden Numbers, 
either becaufe they were formerly 
wont to be writ in Cold, or elfe be¬ 
caufe of their Golden or Great Ufe; 
Any one of thefe Golden Numbers is 
otherwife called the (*) Prime, be¬ 
caufe the faid Numbers were placed 
in the Prime or Firft Column of the 
Calendar, as they ftill are in our 
Church Calendar, and in the Calen-^ 
dar adjoyning to this Treatife. The 

(IIJ) As alfo in the Calendar of the Coimfion-Pfayef- 
Book. 

(*) It is called by this blame in the Direft/ofts be¬ 
longing to the Table for finding Eafter for ever in the 
Common-Prayer Book* 

D Golden 
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Golden Numbers being thus placed, 
it was eafy to find, what Day of any 
Month in any Year given the New 
Moon would fall upon, it being 
known to what Year of the Moon’s 
Cycle the Year given anfwered. Thus 
fuppofe, A. D. 354, to be the Year 
given, which anfwers to the 13th 
Year of the Moon's Cycle 3 and fup¬ 
pofe it to be enquired, what Day of 
March the New Moon fell upon that 
Year: l look for the Number 13 in 
the Month of March, and find it fet 
to the nth Day 3 whereby is (hewn, 
that the New Moon fell that Year on 
that Dav of March. 

5- 
How to 
find the. 
New 
Moons at ■ 
prefent by 
tbs Golden 
Number, 

And by this Method the New 
Moons could be found with Accura¬ 
cy enough at the Time of the Nicene 
Council 5 forafmuch as the Golden 
Number did then fhew the Day (i. e. 
the Nuchthemcron) within which the 
New Moon fell out. And hereupon 
is founded the Rule of the Nicene 
Council for finding Eajler, of which 
more in Chapter 7th. It is here to 
be obferved, that the Golden Num¬ 
bers do not now fhew the Days, 
whereon the New Moons fall. For 
the Cycle of the Moon is lefs than 

nineteen 
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nineteen 'Julian Years, by i Hour, 
27 Minutes, and almoft 32 Seconds. 
Whence it comes to pafs, that, al¬ 
though the New Moons fall again 
upon the fame Days, as they did 
nineteen Years afore, yet they fall not 
on the fame Hour of the Day or Nuch¬ 
themeron 5 but 1 Hour, 27 Minutes, 
and almoft 52" Sooner. And this 
Difference arifmg in about 912 Years 
to a whole Day, hence the New 
Moons after every 912 Years fall a 
whole Day (j. e. Nuchthemeron) foon- 
er. Upon this Score the New Moons 
fall now four Days fooner, than they 
did at the Time of the Nicene Council. 
Which being obferved, the Day (i. e. 
the Nuchthemeron, though not the 
Hour of it) on which the New Moons 
fall, may be now found by the Gol¬ 
den Number. For inftance, I would 
know on what Day of January the 
New Moon will fall next Year, viz. 
1712. This, by the Rule delivered 
in the following Paragraph, will be 
found to be the third Year of the 
Moon’s Cycle. I look therefore for 
the Golden Number 3, and find it 
(in the Calendar) placed to January 
the ifi, and again to January the 31 Jli, 

Da ” fo 
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fo that about the Time of the Niceng 
Council, there were two New Moons 
in the Month of January, every third 
Year of the Moon’s Cycle. Whereas, 
according to the fore-mentioned Ob- 
fervation, each of the faid two New 
Moons falling now four Days fooner, 
the firft of them falls upon December 
28th of this prefent Year, 1711 3 
and only the other falls in the Janua¬ 
ry following, viz. on January 27th, 
1712. 

6. It remains now to fhew, how it is 
To find, to be found, what Year of the Moon’s 
o/theYCJr Cycle any given Year of Chrift an- 
Moon’s fwers to. And this is done by (f) 
CJvenYear adding i to the given Year of Chrift, 
of chrift and then dividing the Sum by 19. If 
mfivers to. I(j divides the Number of the 

Year given, then it is the 19th or 
laft Year of the Moon’s Cycle 5 if 19 
does not juft divide the faid Number, 
but fomewhat of the faid Number re¬ 
mains over, then the faid Remainder 
fhews the Year of the Moon’s Cycle. 
For inftance, I would know to what 
Year of the Mooa'sCycle A. D. 1712 

{ t 1* 1 T ,t* . i > hr ..4 
i *'' 4 • ' •- ’ 

a*~i»«i—     n i in mr iiiww iTj- miti — nn i wi 1,1111,1 I ir~ II I ■ ■ ■  ■       iiu.m 

{ • . * . , L _ ; • 

(f) The Eieafon of adding i is, becaufe the Alra 
of Chrift began in chc fecond Year of this Cycle. 

anfwers. 
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anfwers. And by this Rule I find it 
to anfwer.to the third Year of the 
Cycle $ for 1712 + 1 being divided 
by 19, there will remain 3. And thus 
much for the Cycle of the Moon. 

Come we next to the Epafts of the 7. 
Moon. It has been afore obferved, °fthe 
that the Civil Lunar Year is eleven vtleMm. 
Days (horter than the Civil Solar 
Year. Confequently, two fuch Lunar 
Years will be twenty-two Days (horter 
than two fuch Solar Years 5 and three 
Lunar Years will be fhorter than three 
Solar Years by thirty-three Days. 
Now fuch as ufe the fixed Lunar 
(otherwife called the Luni-Solar) Year, 
in order to adjuft the faid Lunar Year 
to the Solar, as often as the Lunar 
Year does thus come to be thirty- 
three Days fhorter than the Solar, do 
intercalate a Month of thirty Days 
into the Lunar Year 5 except only 
every 9th Year (viz. the laft Year of 
the Moon’s Cycle) when the interca¬ 
lated Month confifts but of twenty- 
nine Days. 

/ •. ' . * 

: P5 By 
J * . 1 
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By this means the Ci¬ 
vil Lunar and Solar 
Years are kept fo ad¬ 
jured together, as 
that the firft Year of 
the Moon's Cycle 
comes not fhorter of 
the Solar Year than 
eleven Days; the fe- 
cond Year of the faid 
Cycle not (horter than 
twenty-two Days ; 
the third Year fhorter 
only by three Days, 
Cfa. as may be feen 

in the adjoyning Table. Namely, as 
the New Moons are the fame (i. e. 
fall on the fame Day) every nineteen 
Years, fo the Difference between the 
Lunar and Solar Year is the fame eve^ 
ry nineteen Years. \ And becaufe the 
faid Difference is always to be added 
to the Lunar Year, in order to adjuft 
or make it equal to the Solar Year 5 
hence the faid Difference refpeftively 
belonging to each Year of the Moon’s 
Cycle, is called the Epa& of the faid 
Year, i. e. the Number to be added 

to the faid Year to make it equal to 
She Solar Year. “ 1 : ' 

» i ... 1 $ j i f« - 

Golden Number.! Epa&s. j 

f . . . . XI. 
2 , . . . . XXII. 
3 • ® • ... III. 
4 • • * . . XIV. 
5 • • » . . . XXV. 
d « « , « . . VI. 
7 • • * • . XVII. 
8 » . . , XXVIII, 
9 . • . . IX. 

10 . ; . . XX. 
n . . . .. I. 
12,.. . . XII. 
ig . . - , . XXIII. 
14 . . . . IV. 
*5 • . • . XV. 
16 . . . . XXVI. 
17 • • • o VIL 
18 . . . . . XVIII. 
19 XXIX. 
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Upon this mutual Refpeft between 
the Cycle of the Moon, and the Cycle 
of the Epafts, there is founded this 
Rule for (||) finding the Epaft belong¬ 
ing to any Year of the Moon's Cycle. 
Multiply the Year given of the Moon’s 
Cycle into n 5 if the Produdt be Iefs 
than 30, it is the Epad fought 5 if 
the Produft be greater than 30, di¬ 
vide it by 30 5 and the Remainder of 
the Dividend is the Epadh Ex. gr. 
I would know the Epaft for A. D. 
1712, which has been already found 
to be the third Year of the Moon’s 
Cycle. Wherefore three is the Epadfc 
for A. D. 1712 : for 11x3=33, 
and 33 being divided by 30, there is 
left three of the Dividend for the 
Epadh 

(\\) Namely in refped of the Julian Account. For 
in refped of the Gregorian Account there is a different 
Method, the Epad being different. However, the 
Julian Epaft being known, it is eafy thence to know 
the Gregorian Epaft. Namely, if the Julian Epad be 
greater than n, Subftrad n from it: if Iefs, add go 
to it, and out of the Sum Subftrad u, and the Reft- 
due will be the Gregorian Epad. For inftance ^ it has 
been found, that Three is the Julian Epad for A. £>• 
1712. Wherefore g 4-go = gg, and gg —11=22, 
which laft Number (i22) is the Gregorian Epad 
for tjie faid Year, 1712. 

■ ; . ’■' d 4 ly 
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Horv to 
find the 
Efatts of 
the Moon 
according to 
the Julian 
Account. 
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9. By the Help of the Epa& may be 
p find by fqund, what Day of any Month in 
wfcuDay’ anY Year the New Moon falls on, 
of any^ thus: To the Number of the Month 
Montfiin frot^ yiqrch inclufively, add theEpaft 
The seT of the Year given t, if the Sum be lefs 
Mon fails than go, Subflraft it out of 305 if 

greater, Subftraft it out of 60 , and 
the Remainder will be the Day, where¬ 
on the New Moon will fall. N. B. 
Jf the New Moon be fought for the 
Month of January or March, then 
nothing is to be added to the Epaff 5 
if for February or April, then only 1 

is to he added. Ex. gr. I would know 
what Day of December the New Moon 
will fall on this A. D. 1711, the E- 
paft whereof is 22. By the aforefaid 
Rule, I find it will be December 28th, 
for 22 4- to = 32, and 60—32 = 28. 

The Day, whereon the New Moon jo. 

Mm 

Tflf f‘e falls, being thus found, it is eafy 
g from thence to infer, what the Age of 

the Moon is on any Day given. How¬ 
ever, there is a peculiar Rule com¬ 
monly made ufe of to this purpofe, 
which is this: Add the Epaft of the 
Tear, the Number of the Month front 
March inclufively, and the given Day 
of the Month all into one Sum 

M •*
♦

<
5
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which, if it be lefs than 30, fhews 
the Age of the Moon; if it be greater 
than 30, divide it by 3c, apd the 
Remainder of the Dividend fhews the 
Age of the Moon, or how many Days 
it is from the laft New Moon. And 
this Method will never err a whole 
Day. For inftance, I would know, 
what will be the Age of the Moon on 
December 31 fi of this Year 1711. By 
this Rule I find, that the Moon will 
then be three Days Old, i. e. that it 
will then be three Days from the laft 
New Moon. For 22 + 10 + 31 = 
63, and 63 being divided by 30, there 
will remain of the Dividend 3. And 
this exactly agrees to the other fore¬ 
going Rule, whereby it was found, 
that the New Moon will fall on De¬ 
cember 2 8th of this Year 1711. 

It remains only to obferve, that it. 
the Epafts of the Moon are juftly to r, t 
be efteemed as (*) Natural Characters Ire to be 

of Time $ forafmuch as they depend ^emeJ 
on a Natural Caufe, viz. the Motion charters. 
of the Moon. For the Reafon, why 

(+) This is infifted upon, becaufe the Epa&s are 
by fernie efteemed, not Natural, but injkituted Cha- 
sratter's. 

fche 
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the Civil Lunar Year is Iefs than the 
Civil Solar (i. e. Julian) Year by 
eleven Days, is, becaufe as the Moon 
goes round her Orbit, there are twelve 
Conjunctions of her and the Sun, (or 
twel ve Synodical Months, which make 
up a Lunar Year) in lefs Time by 
eleven Days very nearly, than the 
Sun feems to go once round the Ecli- 

< ptick. And in like manner,the Reafon 
why the Cycle of the EpaCts, as well 
as that of the Moon, confifts of nine¬ 
teen Years, is, becaufe in that Interval 
of Time, the Moon’s Motion has 
(much) the fame Refpeft to the Sun, 
as it had nineteen Years afore. And 
thus much for the Natural Characters 
©I Time. 

V 
l 

CHAP. 
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Of the Cycle of the Sun. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the Cycle of the Sunday-Letter7 
commonly called the Cycle of 
the Sun. 

*■».»*• ' > • 
v 

.np H E Cycle of the Sun is very pro- i. 
J_ perly fo called, forafmuch as it The Cycle 

relates not to the Courfe of the Sun, improper^ 
but to the Courfe of the Dominical ly focaipd* 

or Sunday-Let ter 5 whence it ought to 
be called the Cycle of the Sunday-Letter. 
It confifts of twenty-eight Years, for¬ 
afmuch as after every twenty-eight 
Years, the Courfe or Order of the 
Sunday-Letter is the fame, as it was 
afore. r J 

The Ufe of this Cycle arifes from 2. 
(*) the Cuftom of Affigning in the of1!36 v'e 
Calendar to each Day of the Week, K Cy’ 
one of the firft feven Letters of the 

. Alphabet 5 A being always affixed to 

(*) This Cultom being Arbitrary, hence this Cycle 
is not a Natural Character, but of Humane Inflitu- 
tioHo 

January 
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January ift, whatever Day of the 
Week it be ; B to January 2d, C to 
January %d 5 and fo in order G to 
January yth. After which the fame 
Letters are repeated again, A being 
affixed ro January 8th, 8cc. According 
to this Method, there being 52 Weeks 
in a Year, the faid feven Letters are 
repeated 52 Times in the Calendar. 
And were there bat juft 52 Weeks, 
the Letter G would belong to the laft 
Day of the Year, as the Letter A does 
to the firft 5 and confequently, that 
Letter, which was at firft conftituted 
the Sunday-Letter, (and the fame is 
to be underftood of the other Days 
of the Week) would always have been 
fo 5 and there would have been no 
Change of the Sunday-Letter. But 
our Year confiding of 52 Weeks, and 
an odd Day over, hence it comes to 
pafs, that the Letter A belongs to the 
laft, as well as to the firft Day of eve¬ 
ry Year. For, although every Leap- 
Year confifts of 366 Days, and fo of 
two Days over 52 Weeks, yet it is 
not ufual to add a Letter more, viz. 
B, to the End of the Year ^ but in- 
ftead thereof to repeat the Letter F, 
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which (f) anfwers to the 34th of 
February, and to affix it again to the 
intercalated Day (as has been afore 
obferved) which we call February 
7$th. By which means the faid feven 
Letters of the Alphabet remain affixed 
to the fame Days of a Leap-Year, as 
of a Common Year, through all the 
Reft of the Calendar, both before and 
after. The Letter A then thus always 
belonging to the firft and laft Day of 
the fame Year, and confequently to 
the laft Day of the Old Year, and 
firft Day of the New $ it thence comes 
to pafs, that there is a Change made 
as to the Sunday-Letter in a backward 
Order, that is, fuppofing G to be the 
Sunday-Letter one Year, F will be the 
next, and fo on: which is illuftrated by 
the following Table 5 where it muft 
be obferved, that the great Letter is 
the Sunday-Letter for each Year. 

(fj As may be feen in che Calendar adjoined to the 
End of this Treacife. 

> 

45 
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December 1711. 

a • . . 24 Monday 
b . . . 2$ Tuefday 
C . . . 2(5 We dmfday 
d . . * 27' Thurfday 
e . . . 2.8f 
f ... 29 Saturday 
G i . . 30 Sunday 
a . . . gx Monday 

January 1.712; 

a .... 1 Tuefday 
b . . . 2 Wednesday 
c .... ^ Thurfday 
d .... 4 Br'ni ay 
e, 5* Saturday 
F . . . . <5 Sunday 
g . . . • 7 Monday 

a .... 8 Tuefday. 
t - -V ’ v - : * l -v ' . - ' 

As from the foregoing Table it is 
evident, how the odd Day above 52 
Weeks in a Year does make the 6W- 
day-Letter change from one Letter to 
the next to it in a backward Order £ 
fo it is obvious, that were there but 
this (ingle Change, Sunday would be 
denoted by each of the feven Letters 
every feven Years, and fo the Cycle 
of the Sunday-Letter would confift of 
no more than feven Years. But now 
there being in every fourth or Leap- 
Year two Days above 52 Weeks, 
hence it comes to pafs, that there is 
every fuch Year a double Change 
made as to thq Sunday-Letter* Name- 
ly, as the odd (ingle Day above 52 
Weeks in a common Year, makes (as 
has been fhewn by the foregoing'Ta- 
b!e) the (irR Sunday in January to (llift 
from that which was the Sunday-Let* 
ter of the foregoing Year, to the next 

Letter 
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letter to it in a backward Order 5 fo 
the other Day, intercalated every 
Leap-lfear after the 23d of February, 
(though it makes no Change as to the 
Days of the Month, to which the 
Alphabetical Letters refpeftively be¬ 
long 5 which is brought about by the 
Artifice of repeating the Letter F 
twice, as was afore obferved : yet it) 
does make a Change as to the Days 
of the Week, to which each Alphabe¬ 
tical Letter is to belong for the re¬ 
maining Part of the Year 5 as is evi¬ 
dent by the following Table, contain¬ 
ing the latter Part of February f'712, 

being Leap-Year, and the former Part 
of March. 

.■i f; . _ 
February; March; 

23 e Saturday 1 d Saturday 

24 F Sunday 2 E Sunday 
25 f Monday 3 f Monday 
2 6 g Tuefday 4 g Tuefday 

27 a Wednesday 5 * Wednesday 
28 b Thurfday 6 b Thursday 

2? c Friday 7 c Friday, 

As the former Table (hewed, how 4. 
it comes to pafs, that G is the Sunday-The >n«*- 

Letter for 17x1, and F for 1712, at^^w 
the Beginning of the faid Year, even a double 

to February 23d 5 fo this latter Table?h^"g|un 
fhews, 
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day-Letter (hews, how it comes to pafs, that 
Leap Tear. after February 23d, not F as afore, but 

E is the Sunday-Letter for the Reft of 
the Year. And confequently as the 
former Table will ferve to (hew, how 
by the odd Day in a common Year, 
there is made every common Year a 
fingle Change as to the Sunday-Letter $ 
fo the latter Table, compared with 
the former, will (hew how by the 
intercalated Day of a Leap-Year there 
is made after February 23d, in every 
Leap-Year another Change of the Sun¬ 
day-Letter, befides the former made 
at the Beginning of the faid Leap- 
Year 5 and confequently how there 
comes a double Change of the Sunday- 
Let ter every Leap-Year. 

5. Now as the Cycle of the Sunday- 
This cyde £e(fer would have confided but of 
fiplf feven Years, had there been only a 
twenty- Angle Change of the faid Letter ^ fo, 
yff by Reafon of there being a double 

Change of the faid Letter every Leap 
or fourth Year, it comes to pafs, that 
the faid Cycle confifts of four Times 
feven Years, i. e. the Sunday-Letter 
does not proceed in the fame Courfe 
as it did afore, under twenty-eight 
Years 5 and after that Number of 

Years 
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Years its Courfe or Order is the fame 
as it was afore. Which is illuftrated 
by the following Table $ where it is 
to be obferved, that the firft Year, 
and every fourth Year after, of the 
Cycle is a Leap-Year, and therefore 
has two Sundry-Letters appertaining 
to it. 

I 

A T A B L E of the Cy¬ 
cle of the Sun. 

1 GF 5 BA 9 DC 12 FE 17 AG 21 CB 2$ ED 
2 E 6 G 10 B 14 D 18 F 22 A 2d C 

3 D 7 F 11 A 15 c 19 E 22 G 27 B 
4 C 8 E 12 G id B 20 D 24 F 28 A 

To find what Year of this Cycle any 
given Year of our Lord anfwers to, Toft'ndtkg 

and confequently, what is the Sunday- fhfeSu°/fQr 
Letter for the Year given, work thus: any given. 

To the Year of our Lord given (|) 
add 9, and divide the Sum by 28. If m " 

(\\)The Reafon of adding 9, is, becaufe the 
Chriil began in the Tenth Year of this Cycle, 

E any 
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any of the Dividend remains, the fa id 
Remainder {hews the Year of the Cy¬ 
cle fought $ if nothing remains of the 
Dividend, then it is the laft or 28th 
Year of the Cycle. For inftance, I 
would know, what Year of the Cycle 
of the Sun, A. D. 1712 anfwers to. 
By the foregoing Rule I find it to an- 
fwer to the 13th Year of the faid Cy¬ 
cle 5 (for 1712 + 9=1721, and 1721 
being divided by 28, there will be 
left 135) and by the Table of this 
Cycle I find the Sunday Letters for 
the faid Year, being a Leap-Year, to 
be FE, viz. F from the Beginning of 
January to February 23d, and after 
that E for the Reft of the Year, ac¬ 
cording to the (*) Julian Account; 

It may not be altogether unufeful 
to obferve further, that each of the 
firft feven Alphabetical Letters always 

week the (as is afore noted) belonging to the 
*any Month ^ame Day of each Month in the Year, 
falls upon, hence the two following Englijh Verfes 

To find, 
what Day 
of the 

(*) Having found the Sunday-Letter according to 
the Julian Account, the Gregorian Sunday Letter will 
be the third in a backward Order from the Julian, 
Thus FE being the Julian Sunday-Letters for 1712, 
being Leap-Year, CB will be the Gregorian Sunday- 
Let ter s for the fame. 

{hew 1 
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fhew by the firft Letter of each Word, 
what Letter belongs to the firfi Day 
of each Month 5 the Order of rhe 
Words anfwering to the Order ot the 
Months thus: . 

* ' ** ‘ '4 \ •. \ ’ . ... 

Jan. Feb. March, April, . May, June, 
At Dover Dwells George Brown Ejquire, 

July, Aug. Sept. Qcl. Nov. Dec. 
Good Ckrijlian Faith? And Doftor Fnrar. 

Wherefore the Sunday Letter being 
known, it is eafy by the Help of the 
foregoing Verfes to tell, what Day of 
the Week the firft Day of anv Month 
falls upon 5 namely, by considering 
the Order or Difiance of the Letrer 
belonging to the firft Day of the given 
Month from the given Snnday-Letter. 
Ex. gr. I would know, what Dav of 
the Week the firft of February 1712 
will be, when rhe Sunday Letter will 
be (at that Part of the faid Year) F. 
By the foregoing Verfes I know D i$ 
the Letter belonging to February if?, 
and therefore F being the Sunday<■ Let¬ 
ter, D (as being two in the Alphabe¬ 
tical Order before F) muft denote 
Friday, which is agreeably twTo Days 
before Sunday. 

In 
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In like manner, if it be enquired, 
what Day of the Week March if/, 
will fall upon in 1712, when the Sun- 
day-Letter will be changed from Fto 
E. It being known by the foregoing 
Verfes, that D is the Letter that be¬ 
longs alfo to the firft of March, it 
follows that, as D is the Letter next 
before E, fo March 1ft muft fall on 
(that Day of the Week which is next 
before Sunday, viz.) Saturday. 

It being thus to be known, what 
Day of the Week the firft Day of any 
Month falls upon $ thereby may be 
eafily known alfo, what Day of the 
Week any other Day of the fame 
Month falls upon $ namely, by confi- 
dering, that the id, 8th, 15th, 22d, 
and 29th Day of any Month always 
fall upon the fame Day of the Week 5 
and then reckoning, how far diftant 
the Day propofed is from any of the 
aforefaid Days. For inftance, I would 
know, what Day of the Week March 
18th falls upon next Year, viz. 1712. 
It being afore known, that the firft 
Day of March will then fall on Satur¬ 
day, it follows, that March 15th will 
be likewife on Saturday 5 and there¬ 
fore March 18th (as being three Days 

, after 
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after March 15lh) will fall on Tuefday, 
as being three Days after Saturday. 
And therefore, by the Sunday-Letter 
and the foregoing Verfes, may be 
found, what Day of the Week any 
Day of the Tear in general will fall 
upon. And thus w,e have largely 
(hewn the Ufe of the Cycle of the 
Sun, or of the Sunday-Tetter. 

E 3 CHAP. 
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I. 
Of the 
Indi&ion. 

Of the Indi&ion; 
\ 

C H A P. V. 

Of the Indi&ion, and Julian Pe¬ 
riod. 

* £ 

. . ■ • i f • 

TH E IndifHon is a Cycle of fif¬ 
teen Years, which has no Rela¬ 

tion to any CelefUal Motion, but was 
inftituted wholly on a Political or Ci¬ 
vil Account, viz. in refpeft to certain 
Taxes (as is the moft received Opini¬ 
on) which were to be paid every fif¬ 
teen Years. When this Cycle was 
firft inftituted, is not left upon Re¬ 
cord ^ but it is evident from Hiftory, 
that it has been in Ufe ever fince the 
Time of Conftantine the Great, or 
from A. D. 312. It was ufed both 
by the Greeks and Remans, but after 
(f) a manner fomewhat different. 
The Roman Indi&ion is ftill ufed by 
the Pope m Ills Bulls, &c. And the 
Year of the Roman iiidiftion anfwe- 

(f) The Gree\ Indi&iofi begins fVom the firft o£ 
September, the Rotn.in Indi&ion from the firft of 5N- 
mary* And the former is ufed in the Atts of Councils9 
&nd the Novels of the Emperors,, 

u" ; i,u • '"1 ' mg 
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ring to any given Year of Chrift is 
found, by (||) adding 5 to the given 
Year of Chrift, and dividing the Sum 
by 15. The Remainder of the Divi¬ 
dend, if any there be, fhews the Indi- 
ftion $ if nothing remains, then it is 
the 15th or laft Year of the Indidfion. 
The principal Reafon of taking No¬ 
tice of this Cycle in this Treatife, is 
becaufe it conduces to the Under- 
ftanding of the Julian Period, of 
which we (hall fpeak next. 

The Julian Period is no other than 
a greater Cycle, made up of the three yf 
fore-mentioned Cycles of the Moon, riod 

Sun, and Indidfion, multiplied one 
into the other, and fo coniifting of 
7980 Years. For the Cycles of the 
Moon and Sun, viz. 19 and 28, being 
multiplied together make (*) 592 5 
which being multiplied again by 15, 
the Cycle of the Indidfion,makes 7980, 

(||) The Reafon cf adding 3, is, becaufe A. D. r. 
began in the fourth Year of the faid Roman Indi- 
ttion. 

(?) This Number of Years, arifmg from the Cycles 
ot the Moon and Sun being multiplied together, is 
peculiarly ftiled the Dionyfian Period, and 2.T0 the 
Vittorian Period, from Perfonsof die like Names who* 
introduced the Ufe thereof. 

E 4 the 
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the Space of the Julian Period. It is 
called the Julian Period, becaufe it 
was adapted by the Author or Inven¬ 
tor of it Jofeph Scaliger, to the Julian 
Year, and its fore-mentioned Cycles. 
It is of excellent Ufe in Chronology 
or Diftinguifhing of Times $ becaufe 
the fame Years of the Cycles of the 
Moon, Sun, and Indi&ion, which be¬ 
long to any one Year of this Julian 
Period, will never fall together again 
till after 798c Years, and confequent- 
ly not as long as the World (lands, 
according to the Opinion probably 

, received concerning (f) the Duration 
of the World. And as this Period 
will probably not expire before the 
End of the World, and thereby con- 
fequently may be diftinguifiaed the 
Ti mes of all Future Events j fo it ex¬ 
tends backwards (|j) before the Begin- 

(f) Namely, That it fhal! endure but 6000 Years, 
Ot which about 4000 Years being expired before our 
Saviour’s Nativity, and femewhat above 1700 Years 
being expired fince, there remains but about 300 
Years more lor the World to lait, according to the 
.laid Opinion.' 

01) Namely, Julian Period 47*4* anfwering to 
A. D 1. and our Saviour being Born but about the 
4000th Year of the World, it thence follows, that the 
Julian Period mufi be conceived to commence or 
begin about 700 Years before the Creation. 

' “ ' 1 nine 
> > 
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mng of the World, and thereby con- 
fequently may be diftinguifhed the 
Times of all Paft Events from the ve¬ 
ry Creation. Hence Chronologers do 
endeavour to ad juft all other Ac¬ 
counts of Time, and confequently all 
Tranfaftions and Events recorded in 
Hiftory, to the Julian Period. 

To find, what Year of the Julian 

Period any given Year of Chrift an- 
fwers to, work thus. To the given 
Year of Chrift add 4713, (becaufe fo 
many Years of the Julian Period were 
expired before A. D. 1.) and theSutn 
gives the Year of the Julian Period 

fought. For inftance, I would know, 
what Year of the Julian Period A. D. 
1712 anfwers to. Now 1712 + 4713 
= 6425, the Year fought of the Juli¬ 

an Period. 

On the contrary, having the Year 
of the Julian Period given to find 
what A. D. anfwers thereto, work 
thus. From the Year of the Julian 

Period given, fubftrafr 4713, (forthe 
Reafon above-mentioned,) and the 
Refidue will be the A. D, fought. 
For inftance, I would knew, what A. 
D. anfwers to the Julian Period 6425. 

Wherefore 

57 
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Wherefore 6425— 4713 = 1712, the 
A. D. fought. 

5. If the Year of the Julian Period gi¬ 
ro find, ven be 4713, or lefs than it, then 
before^ Subftrad the fame from 4714, (which 
chrift an- is the Year of the Julian Period, that 
foers to anfwers to A. D. 1.) and the Refidue 
Teafofthe will (hew, how long afore (the Begin- 
juHanPe- ning of the common Computation 

^4714. frotn {he Nativity of) Chrift the gi¬ 
ven Year of the Julian Period was. 
For inftance, the City of Rome is faid 
to have been built, J. P. 3960. I 
would know therefore, how long h 
was built before Chrift. Now 4714— 
3960=754. Wherefore Rome was 
built 754 Years before (the Beginning 
of the common JEra of) Chrift. 

6. To know, what Year of the Cycle 
c'deofSun, Moon, or Indiction, an- 
the Sun, fwers to any Year given of the Julian 
Moon, or Period ■ divide the given Year refne- 

anfwering lively by 28, or 19, or 15. The 
to any rear Remainder of the firft Divifion will 

iCnPe-U" ^iew the Year of the Suns Cycle $ the 
nod. Remainder of the fecond Divifion 

will (hew the Year of the Moons Cy¬ 
cle 5 and of theXthird Divifion, the 
Year of the Indiftion. If nothing re¬ 
mains in each Divifion. then it is the 

' > , 1 0 i 

laft 
* V 
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laft Year of each Cycle refpeftive- 
ly. 

On the contrary to know, what 7. 
Year of the Julian Period anfwers to And *hs 
any given Year of the Cycle of the mtm>’ 
Sun, or Moon, or Indiftion; multi¬ 
ply the Cycle of the Sun into 4845, 
the Cycle of the Moon into 4200, 
the Cycle of the Indiftion into 6916. 
The Sum of the Produfts being divi¬ 
ded by 7980, the _Remainder will 
(hew the Year of the Julian Period 
fought. 

And thus we have gone through 8. 
the feveral Charafters of Time, whofe p^oa*"** 
Computation after a certain Number vbyftUi- 
of Years begins anew 5 whence each lec!' 
of them is (tiled, either a Cycle, as the 
Cycle of the Sun, Moon, and Indifti- 
on 5 or a Period, as the Julian Pe¬ 
riod* 

CHAR 

( 
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I. 
0/Epoch’r 
®r ^ra’s. 

2* 
Of the 
JEra 0/ 
Chriftj 
nfed by Vs 
and other 
Ckriftians. 

0/' Epoch’s <?r iEra’s. 

€ H A P. VI. 

Of EpochV or JEtzs j and efpeci- 
ally of the iEra or Tear of 
Chrift, the Mrz of the Olym¬ 
piads, and the JExz of the 
Building of Rome. 

WE are now to fpeak of thofe 
Chara&ers of Time, whofe 

Computation does not begin anew 
after a certain Number of Years, but 
is (till continued on further and fur¬ 
ther from their refpe&ive Heads or 
Angle Beginnings. And thefe are dir 
ftinguilhed from the circular Chara¬ 
cters of Time already defcribed, by 
the Name of (*) Epoch’s or JEra s. 

There are feveral Epoch’s or JEra’s 
made ufe of, both formerly and at 

(*) Thefe Words are frequently ufed promifcu- 
oufly. Some take an Mr a to denote properly any 
continued Computation, and an Epoch to fignify proper¬ 
ly the Beginning of the faid Computation , the Gree\ 
Word iTToxn denoting (as it were) a Paufe or Scop in 
Time, from whence Time is computed. As to the 
Etymology of Mra3 there is no good Account of it, 

prefent. 
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prefent, in the feveral Parts of the 
World. That of principal Concern 
to us Chriftians is the JEra of Chrift, 
or the common Way of computing 
Time from the Nativity of Chrift 5 
according to which this prefent Year 
is reckoned the 1711th from the Na¬ 
tivity of Chrift, or rather from the 
firft of January next following the Na¬ 
tivity of Chrift according to the com¬ 
mon Computation. The JEra or Way 
of Reckoning from Chrift, was firft in¬ 
troduced by one Dionyftus, furnamed 
(f) Exigms, fomewhat more than 
500 Years after Chrift : Since which 
Time Chriftians have reckoned their 
Years, either from the Birth or Incar¬ 
nation of our Bleffed Saviour 5 where¬ 
as before they were wont to reckon 
fome other Ways. According to Dio- 
tiyfius, the Author of the JEra com¬ 
puted from Chrift, our Lord was con¬ 
ceived on the 8th of the Calends of 
April (now called Lady-Day) in the 
firft Year of this JEra $ and was Born 
about the Winter-Solftice next follow¬ 
ing, at the End of the 46th Year of 

the 
(f) He was fo furnamed from his Iictle Scature. 
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the Julian Epoch, or of the Reforma¬ 
tion of the Year by Julius Cafar. And 
this Account was at firft univerfally 
received among Chriftians^ but is now 
a days ufed only in England and Ire¬ 
land, where not only the Ecdefiafti- 
cal, but alfo the Civil Year, is (till 
reckoned from the Feajl of the Annun¬ 
ciation, or Lady-Day, as it was at firft 
by Dionyjius himfelf. Whereas in o- 
ther Parts of Chriftendom, and even in 
England as to common Affairs which 
require not a Legal (Ecclefiaftical or 
Civil) Date, the Year of Chrift is 
reckoned now a-days not from the 
Annunciation or Lady-Day, but from 
the Nativity of Chrift ^ which is now 
generally thought to have fell out, at 
the Winter-Solftice (not next after, 
but) next afore that Annunciation, 
which Dionyfius made the Head of his 
JEra 3 and confequently to have fell 
out a few Days before the End of the 
45 th Year of the Julian Epoch 5 and 
fo to have been a Year fooner than it 

. is computed to have been according 
to the JEra of Dionyjius, or the Ac¬ 
count (fill ufed by the Church and 
State of England and Ireland. 

There 
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There is alfo another JEra fre- 5. 
tjuently made Ufe of bv Chriftian °fth? 

Writers, namely, the JEra of the worid/fr 
Creation, which is generally agreed to Creadon, 

have been about 4000 Years before 
Chrift. And becaufe to fay fnch or 
fuch a Thing fell out in fuch a Year of 
the World, does not give us fo clear 
an Idea of the Diftance of the faid 
Occurrence from us, as it does to fay, 
that it happened in fuch or fuch a 
Year before thrifts, therefore, the Com¬ 
putation from the Creation of the 
World begins to be laid alide, even in 
Matters relating to the Sacred Hiftory 
of the Old Teftament, and inftead 
thereof the Occurrences of the Old 
Teftament are now a-days computed 
by their Diftance before Chrift. Thus 
inftead of faying, that the JJniverfd 
Deluge happened A. M. or in the Year 
of the World, 1656, it is thought 
more Inftru&ive to fay, that if hap¬ 
pened 2294 Years before Chrift, this 
laft Manner of Computation giving us 
a clearer Notion of the Time when 
the Flood happened in refpeft of its 
Diftance from us. For we being 
wont to reckon our l ime from Chrift, 
and fo reckoning this prefent Year to 

be 
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be the t 711th from Chrift 5 when we 
are told, that the Flood was 2294 
before Chrift, we can from thence eafi- 
ly gather, that the Flood was about 
4000 Years ago in refpeft of this pre¬ 
sent Time. And on the fame Confi- 
derations, it appears to be much the 
beft or eafieft and cleareft Way for us* 
to compute likewife all Occurrences* 
mentioned in any other as well as the 
Sacred Hiftory* by their Diftance ei¬ 
ther before or after Chrift ^ and fo to 
make the Nativity of Chrijl the Uni- 
verfal Head or Epoch of all Chronolo¬ 
gy* counting therefrom all Occur¬ 
rences either Backward or Forward. 

4* The moft Antient and Renowned 
>Era 0/ the Epoch ufed by the Heathens is that of 
oiympi- the Olympiads or Olympick Games f 
piads. which were inftituted by one Ipbitus, 

in the Fields of Olympia, a City or 
Town of the Region Elis in the Pelo- 
ponnefe $ and which lafted five Days, 
the laft whereof fell on the Full Moon, 
which was next after the Summer Sol- 
ftice. Thefe Games were celebrated 
every four Years, that is, there were 
three Years between the Years where¬ 
in the next preceding and the next 
following Olympiad was celebrated. 

Hence 
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Hence by a compleat Olympiad, is de¬ 
noted the Space of four Years 5 the 
Year wherein the Olympiad was cele¬ 
brated, being ftiled the firft Year of 
the faid Olympiad, and fo on. The 
Celebration of the firft Olympiad is 
referred to the 3938th Year of the 
Julian Period 3 and confequently to 
the 777th Year before Chrijl, viz. to 
the Calends of July, in the Summer 
of the faid Years. Wherefore, 

Any Year of the Olympiads being 5. 
given, to find the correspondent Year To find the 
of the Julian Period, work thus: Muh 
tiply the compleat Olympiads by 4, riod an- 
and to the Produft add the Year (if it ^nen^aJ 
be given) of the Olympiad running, given of 
and alfo 3937, the Sum is the Year 
of the Julian Period fought For In- pia " 
ftance, Rome is faid to be built, ac¬ 
cording to Varro s Account, in the 
fourth Year of the fixth Olympiad. 
Wherefore I multiply 5 (the Number 
of the compleat Olympiads) by 4, 

which makes 20, and therefore I add 
4 more, (the Year given of the Olym¬ 

piad running, or 6th Olympiad,) and 
alfo 3937. All which together a- 
mounts to 3961, the Year fought of 
the Julian Period. 

F Having 
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Of the Olympiads. 

Having found the Year of the Juli¬ 
an Period anfwering to any given Year 
of the Olympiads, thereby may alfo 
be found the correfpondent Year (re- 
fpettively) before or after Chrift. 
Namely, if the Year found of the 
Julian Period be lefs than 4713, then 
fubftradt the fame from 4713, and 
the Remainder will (hew the corre¬ 
fpondent Year before Chrift : but if 
the Year found of the Julian Period 
be greater than 4713, then fubftraft 
4713 from it, and the Remainder will 
Ihevv the correfpondent Year after 
Chrift. Thus, it being found, that 
Rome was built in Julian Period 3961, 
I fubftratt 396 r from 4713, and there 
remains 752, the correfpondent Year 
before Chrift, wherein Rome was 
built. 

But if there be no Occafion to find 
the correfpondent Year of the Julian 
Period, the Year before or after Chrift, 
refpeftively anfwering to any given 
Year of the Olympiads may be found 
thus. Multiply (as afore) the com- 
pleat Olympiads by 4, and to the Pro- 
duff add the Year given (if any be 
fpecifyed) of the Olympiad running. 
This Sum, if it be lefs than 776, fub- 

ftraff 
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ftraft it from 776, and the Remain¬ 
der will (hew the correfpondent Year 
before Chrift : but if the Sum be grea¬ 
ter than 776, then fubftraft 776 from 
it, and the Remainder will (hew the 
correfpondent Year after Chrift. Thus 
I would know what Year of Chrift 
anfwers to the fourth Year of the (ixth 
Olympiad, wherein Rome was built 
according to Varro. Wherefore, (as 
afore ) 5 x 4 = 20, and 20 4- 4 = 24. 
Which Sum being lefs than 776, I 
fubftraft it from 776, and there will 
remain 752, the correfpondent Year 
before Chrift, as was found before by 
the other Method. 

Any Year of the Julian Period be- 8. 
ing given, to find what Olympick Year To find, 

anfwers thereto, work thus: From 01/mpick 
the Year given fubftraft 3937, and Tear an- 

divide the Remainder by 4, the Quo- %fsgi£n 
tient will (hew the compleat Otym- Tear of the 
piads, and the Fraction or Remainder 
of the Dividend will (hew the Year ofr,J ' 
the Olympiad running. If there be no 
fuch Remainder, then it is the laft or 
fourth Year of the Olympiad running. 
Ex. gr. I would know, what Olym¬ 
pick Year anfwers to J. P. 3961. 
From 3961, I fubftraft 3937, and 

F 2 there 
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Of the Computation 

there remains 24 $ which divided by 
4, gives 6 in the Quotient, and leaves 
no Fra&ion of the Dividend. Where¬ 
fore the Olympick Year fought, is the 
fourth Year of the fixth Olympiad. 

As the Account bv the Olympiads 
was, the principal JEra among the 
Greeks $ fo the principal JEra among 
the Romans was, that of the (\\) 
ZJ. C. or Building of Rome $ which, 
according to Varro began Julian Pe- 
riod 3961, but according to the Fafti 
Capitolini in the following Year, viz. 
Julian Period 3962. Wherefore 

Any Year of ZJ C. being given, 
add thereto 3960, and you’ll have the 
correfpondent Year of the Julian Pe¬ 
riod, according to Varro1 s Account 5 
or add 3961, and you’ll have the 
correfpondent Year of the Julian Pe¬ 
riod, according to the Capitoline Ac¬ 
count, 

On the contrary, from the given 
Year of Julian Period, fubftraft 3960, 
and the Refidue will give the Year of 
V. C. according to Varro 3 or fub- 

(ID U. C, are the Initial Letters of Vrbs Condita3 
and 16 are put to denote in Ihort the Building of the 
City, viz. Rome. 

ftrad 
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ftrad -596r, and the Refidue will be 
the Year of Z). C according to the 
Capitoline Account. 

Forafmuch as Rome is computed to n. 
have been built 752 Years before 
Chrift ^ therefore from 752 fubftraft fore or af- 

any given Year of Z). C. lefs than the ter chrift 
fame, and the Refidue will (hew the toZjrghen 

correfpondent Year before Chrift : Or r^Y of 
if the Year given of Z). C. be greater Cs 
than 752, then fubftraft 752 from it, 
and the Refidue will (hew the corre¬ 
fpondent Year after Chrift. Thus the 
Regal State of Rome is computed to 
have ended in Z). C. 245, to which 
anfwers the Year 507 before Chrift; 
for 752 — 245 = 507. And the Remo¬ 
val of the Imperial Seat from Rome to 
Conflantinople, by Conflantine the Great 
is computed to have happened Z). C. 
1084, and fo 332 Years after Chrift 1 
for 1084—752 = 332. 

As for other Epoch's or JEras, they t 2. 
being of lefs Note and Ufe to us, it °J othf 
will be fufficient to ftiew in (hort, s ^ 
how long before or after Chrift each 
of them began. 

F 3 The 
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Before ChrjTt. 

The Definition of Troy,"j 
is computed to fall in with j 
C*) ]HHan Period, 3 531,> 
and fo the JEra taken I 
from thence to begin j 

The JEra of Nabonajfar\ 
King of Babylon, from the j 
Beginning of whofe R.eign j 
the Chaldeans and Egypti- >■ 
ans reckoned their Years, 
began February 26, J. P, 
§967, and confequently 

The JEra (f) of the'* 
Death of Alexander the: 
Great, began November 12, t 
J. P. 4390, and fo J 

1103 

747. 

3 24 

(*) Herein is followed the Opinion of Dionyfius Ha- 
licarnaffews, and Diodorus Siculus. 

(f) Some diftinguifh between the Alexandrean Mra^ 
and the Philippe an, making the Philippean (fo called 
from Philip Arid&us, Brother to Alexander the Great) 
to begin from the Death of Alexander, or more exact¬ 
ly from the 12th of November following the Death of 
Alexander, and fo Julian Period, 4590 j and the A« 
lexandrean to begin not till twelve Years after Alex¬ 
ander's peath, vi%. Ottober ift, Julian Period, 4402. 
i'his letter Mr a is efteemed by fome learned Men to 
be the fame with the Mr a Seleucidarum, other wife 
palled Mr a ContraZhwm, and the Tears of the Greeks 
fa die Books of the Maccabees. 

: .. - The 
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The JEra of the City") 
Antioch, ufed by Eufebiuf, I 
Evagrius, Cedrenus, &c. be- >. 
gan from the Autumn of j 
J. P. 4665, and fo J 

The JEra of the Julian^ 
Reformation of the Calen- ; 
dar, began January 1, J.; 
P. 4669, and fo J 

The JEra Actiaca, fb"j 
denominated from the Vi¬ 
ctory obtained by Auguftvs S 
over Anthony at ABiumf 
began Augufi 29, J. P. 
4684, and fo 

Before Chrift 

49. 

45' 

30- 

After Chrif^r 

The Dioclefian JEra, or| 
JEra of the (||) Martyrs, j 
other wife called the JEra > 284. 
of the Abijfiniant, began j 
Augufi 29, A. D. J 

(|j) So called from the Multitude of ChriftUns 
that fuffered Martyrdom in the Diocleftan Per fee u~ 
don* 

The 
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After Chrift. 
*• 

„ i 

The JEra of the Hegira 
or Flight of Mahomet from j 
Mecca to Meclina, ufed by > 622. 
the Turks and Arabs, be-1 
gan July 16. A. D. 

The JEra of Tezdegird, 
or the Per/ian JEra, began 
July 16, A. D. 

From this Table of the Begin¬ 
nings of the fore-mentioned /Era’s, 

it is eafy to find out the Year be¬ 
fore or after Chrift, which anfwers 
to any Year given of any of the 
faid /Era’s, which are computed by 
Julian Years; as are the /Era’s of 
the Deftruffion of Troy, of the Ju¬ 
lian Reformation, of Dioclefan, Bcc. 
But it is more difficult to do fo 
in refpeft of the JEra of ijabo- 
najfar, of Alexanders Death, and 
of the Hegira, becaufe they are- 
computed by Years different from 
the Julian Years, It will be fuffi- 
cient to our prefent Defign to ob- 
ferve here, „that 1461 Nabonajfar 

Years, 
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Years, make only 1460 Julian Years; 
and the fame is to be uiiderftood 
of the Alexandrean Years, as being 
of the fame Kind with the Nabo- 
najjars.  

CHAP. 

\ 



7 \ Of finding Eafter-Day. 

CHAP, VII. 
I » . . , 

Of the Method to find Eafter- 
Day, according to the Niccne 

< Rule3 (as fill followed by our 

Church0 by the Help of the 

Golden Numbers affixed to the 

Calendar. To which is adjoined 

the Roman Method of Dating, 
or denoting the Days of the 
Month. 

i. 
The Ni- 
cene Rule 
for finding 
Eafter- 
®ay. 

2. 
To find 
JWter- 

THE Rule prefcribed by the Fa¬ 
thers of the Niccne Council for 

the finding of Eafter, and which is 
ftill followed by the Church of Eng¬ 
land, is thus expreffed in our Common- 
Prayer-Book : Eajler-Day is always the 
firjl Sunday after the firji Full Moon, 
which happens next after the One and 
Twentieth Day of March. And if the 
Full Moon happens upon a Sunday, 
Eajier-Day is the Sunday after. 

According to this Rule, Eajler-Day 
may eafiiy be found by the Help of 

the 

I 
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the Golden Numbers (*) duly affixed 
to the Calendar, and by retaining in 
Memory, and applying to Prattice, 
what has been faid of the Golden 
Numbers, and Dominical Letter, chap* 
?d and 4th. 

For Inftance, I would know, what 
Day Rafter-Day will fall upon the 
next Year, viz. 1712. In order here¬ 
to, firft I enquire what is the Golden 
Number for the given Year, and I find 
it to be three, according to the Rule 
given, Chap. III. Seif. 6. Then I en¬ 
quire what is the Dominical or Sunday 
Letter for the given Year, and (ac¬ 
cording to the Rules given. Chap. IV, 
Self. 5. 6.) I find that there will be 
two Sunday 'Letters next Year, it be¬ 
ing Leap-Year, Of which two Let¬ 
ters, viz. FE, the latter E will be the 
Sunday Letter after February 23d, and 
fo that whereby I am to be guided in 
finding out Eafter-Day. 

(*) In our old large Common Prayer-Books, great: 
Care was taken duly to affix the Golden Numbers to 
their proper Days ■, and to rhat End black Lines were 
drawn between every Day of the Calendar. But of 
late Years no luch Care is taken, infomuch chat it is 
not to be known with any Certainty what Days the 
Golden Numbers do anfvver to in the Church-Calen¬ 
dars, of late printed without fuch black Lines. 

Now 

75 
Day accor¬ 
ding to the 
[aid Rule, 
by the Help 
of the Gol¬ 
den Num¬ 
bers. 
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Now becaufe the Full Moon, on 
which Eajler depends, is (according 
to the Nicene Rule) that which hap¬ 
pens next after the 21ft of March $ 

and becaufe the faid Full Moon is 
(agreeably to Exod. 12. 6.) to be 
efteemed the 14th Day after its New7 
Moon inclufively, (/. e. the Day of 
the faid New Moon, being reckoned 
the firft of the 14th, and the Day of 
the Full Moon the laft,) hence the 
faid Eajler New Moon can never fall 
before the tyth of March, nor after the 

5fh of April. Wherefore I look for 
the Golden Number 3 between March 
9th, and April $th, and find it pla¬ 
ced to March 31Jl9 which therefore 
was the Day on which the Eajler 
New Moon fell at the Time of the 
Nicene Council, in the 3d Year of the 
Moon’s Cycle * and confequently is 
efteemed foftill by u$„ Wherefore the 
Eajler Full Moon (being fourteen 
Days after inclufively) will be April 
s3th 5 which being (hewn by the Let¬ 
ter E affix’d to it to be a Sunday, there¬ 
fore, by the Nicene Rule, Eajler-Day 
mufl: be the Sunday after, viz. April 
20th. And in like manner may 

Eajler- 
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Ea/fer-Day be found for any other 
given Year, by the Help of the 
Calendar adjoined to ; the End of 
this Chapter $ and confequently Ta¬ 
bles may be made, (hewing the Day, 
whereon Eajier will fall, for any Term 
of Years. . 

It remains now only to obferve, 5. 
that in Order to render the follow- °fthe Ro- 
ing Calendar more ufeful, therein gating, 
is fet down the Rowan Manner of «r denoting 

Dating, or denoting the feveral Days 
of the Year. Where it is to be 
noted, that the Roman Numbers 
between the Words Kalends, Nones, 
Id's and Calends of the fucceeding 
Month, do refpeftively refer always 
to the following Word. Thus the 
Number IV over-again!!: January 2d, 
refers to the following Nones, and 
denotes as much as the 4th Day 
of, or before the Nones of Janua¬ 
ry. So XI fet to January 22d, de¬ 
notes the nth of, or before the Ca¬ 
lends of February. 

Wherefore any Roman Date given, 
may be turned into our Date, by 
finding in the Calendar the Date 
given, (fuppofe 3 Id. Februar.) and 

feeing 
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feeing what Date of ours anfwers 
thereto, (viz. February i ith.') And on 
the other Hand any Date of ours 
being given, v. g. January 3 ift 5 it 
may be turned into the Roman Date, 
by finding the Roman Date affixed 
thereto, viz. Prid. Kal. Febr. 

\ 

1 

January, 

I 
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January. February. 

Golden 
Number. 

D
ay of 

M
onth. 

W
eekly 

[L
etters. 

Roman 
Date. 

Golden 
Number. 

• »—^ 
W

eekly 
L

etters. 

Roman 
Date. 

3 * • . 1 A Calendar 1 D Caienda? 
2 B IV II . . 2 E IV 

II . . • 3 C III 19 • . 3 F hi 
4 D Prid. 8 . .. 4 G Prid. 

19 • • 5 E Nonas 7 A Nonas 
8 . . . 6 F vm 16 . . 6 B VIII 

7 G 711 7 • • • 7 G VII 
16 . . . 8 A 71 . 8 D 71 

7 • • • 9 B V 13 • • 9 E 7 
10 C IV 2 . . 10 F IV 

13 • * . 11 D III 11 G III 
2 . . 12 E Prid. , 10 . . 12 A Prid. 

i? F fdus. 13 B Idas. 
10 . . • J4 G XIX 18 . . 14 C XVI 

15 A XVIII 7 • . . i> D XV 
18 . . . 16 B XVII 16 E XIV 

7 • • !7 C X7I 17 • • *7 F XIII 
18 D XV 4 • . 18 G XII 

17 • • 19 E XIV 19 A XI 

4 • . >20 F XIII 12 . ■ . 20 B X 
21 G XII 1 . . 21 C IX 

12 . . * 22 A XI 22 D VIII 
I . • 23 B X 9 * • * 2 ^ E ' VII. 

24 G IX 24 F VI 

9 • .25 D VIII 17 • •27 G V 
26 E VII 6 . . 26 A IV 

17 • . . 27 F VI 27. B nr 
6 . .. 28 G V 14 * „ 28! G Prid. Kal. 

29 A IV 
14. 

? • 
. 30 

. • 3 1 
a 
c 

nr 
Prid. Kal. 2 1 

Golden 
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* f • T * *» i J •> . -r* 

June. 
n s 1 <* 5j r> 

Golden 
Number 

! 0^ %. O '“T* H/ 
05 

Roman 
Date. 

Golden 
^Number § ^ - ...» 1 ^r* 0 fi % ^ 

S s j Roman 
3 Si Date. | 5^ 5 

’ 3 • . I 
I8 Calends | I E a Calends 

2 G VI I 9 • ■ 2«F IV 
19 . . 3 D V 8 . . 3 G in 
8 . • 4 E IV 16 . . 4 -A Prid. 

5 F III 7 • • 5 8 Nonce 
16 : . 6 G Prid. 6 c- VIII 

5 • • 7 A Nonce 13 •. ■ 7 D VII 
8 B viii 2 • • | 8 E VI 

*3 . • 9 C VII 9 F V 
2 . . 10 D VI (0 . . IC G IV 

11 E V n A III 
IG . . 12 F IV 18 .. . 12 B Prid. 

1 ?G I If 7 • • • . 13 C rdus. 
l8 . . • H 'A Prid. M D XVIII 

7 • • 17 B Id ns. I5; . . . 17 E XVII 
1f 16 C XVII cj. « * 16 F XVI 

I? . • *7p XVI J7G XV 
4 • . 18 E XV 12... 18 A XIV 

i9F XiV f • « » 10 B XIII 
J 2 . . . 20 G XIII 20 C XII 

1 . . • 21 A XII 9 . . . 2 1 D XI 
22 B XI 22 E X 

9 • • • 23 c X 1 7 . . .1 2 3 F IX 

24 D IX 6 .. . 24 ( 
f n 

vi n 
i7.. •27, E VIII 27 * . va 
6 . . . 26 F VII 14. • . • 26 B VI 

27< G VI 3 .. . 27 c ^ V 
1 4* » • • 28 A V 281 3 I V 

3 • • . 29 B IV II... 29 1 J 1 I 1 
?o< s III 30F ? i- 'rid. Kal. 

11 . . 31 ] D 1 ̂ rid. Kal,' 
G Golden 
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July. Avguji. 
1 

Golden 
% O; r 5* 
= a 8 « —5 ^ n> 

Roman Golden 
gO 
O 

r~+ CD Roman 
Number. 5 ^ n ^ 

—T* O *“1 ►—< 
. —^ V» 

Date. Number. 
} 1 ■ ■ j 

.-J ^ 

En 0 2 
CO ^ 

Date. 

IQ . . i (T ( Dalendse 8 . . 1 G ( Ealendse 
8 . * 2 A VI 1 16 . . 2 D IY 

l'B 1 V 5 • • 3 E 111 
16 . . 4,C [V 4 F Prid. 

$ . . 5‘P PI 13 . * 5 G Nona® 
6E ?rid. 2 . . 6 A VUI 

13 . . 7«F Nons 7 B VII 
2 . . 8;g 

9' A 

VIII 1 
VII 1 

10 . . 8 

' 9 

C 
D 

VI 
V 

10 * . 10 B VI 18 . 10 ,E IY 
11C V I 7 • . niF nr 

18 . . 12 D IV • 12 G Prid. 

7 • • i?E ill 17 • . 13 A Idus. 

14F Prid. I 4 • 14 B XIX 

15 . . 15 G Idas. i5,C XVIII 

4 • • 16 A XVII ji2 . . I6D XVII 
I i 

17 B XYI 1 . . I7E XVI 

12 . . IB C XY l8F XV 

I . . . 19 
_20 

D 
E 

XIV 
XS1I 

9 • .-19G 
2o’A 

XIV 
XIII 

Q , . 21 F XU 17 . . 21 B XII 
22 G XI 6 . ; 22 >C XI 

I? • • . 23 A X 23D X 
6 a • . 24 B IX 14 . . 24 E IX 

2?iC VIII 3 • . 25iF VIII 

T 4» * • 26 D VII 26 G VII 

3 * *. • 27 lE VI ill . » 2 ?jA VI 
- 28 F V i 28 B V 

11 . 
• 29P 

IY * 19 . . 29 c IV 

20 A ill 8 . » ?oD 
3i;E 

ill 

19. 0 3s is Prid. Kal. 
- > t ■ 

j SPrid. Kal 
Golden 
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September. Oaober. 

Golden 
Number. 

D
a
y
 o

f 
M

o
n

th
. 

W
eek

ly
 

L
etters. 

Roman 
Date. 

1 Golden 
Number. 

D
ay

 of; 
M

o
n
th

. | 

W
eekly 

L
etters,; 

1 

Roman 
Date. 

16 . . 1 F Calendar :! ^ & • • i A Caiendie 

5 • • 2 G • IV It*- 2 B VI 

3 A III 13 . . 3 
n V 

13 . . 4 B Prid. i 2. • 4 D IV 

2 . . 5 c Non^ 3 E ill 

6 D na 10. . 6 F Prid. 

10 . . 7 E vri 7 G N onas 

8 F VI 18 ; . 8 A vm 

18 . . 9 G V 7 • • 9 B VII 

7 * . 10 A IV' 10 G VI 

11 B III 15 . . 11 D V 

17 • . 12 c Prid. 4 . . 12 E IV 

4 • •13 D Idus. 12 F ill 

14 E XVfll 12 . . 14 G Prid. 

12 . • 15 F XVII 1 . • 15 A [ dus. * 
I . . . 16 G XVI 16 B XVII 

17 A XV 9 • • 17 c XVI 

9 • . 18 B XIV 18 D XV 

*9 G XIII 17 • » 19 E XIV 

T7 • . 20 D XII 6 . , 20 F xni 

6 . . 21 E XI 21 G Xil 

22 F X- • I4 . . 22 A XI 

14 • . 2^ G 1 fix 5 . ' . 25 B X 

3 • , 21. A viri 24 c IX 

25 B VII 12 . .25 D VIII 

11 . . 26 G Vi 2 6 E VII 

19 • * 27 D V 19 . . 27 F VI 

28 E IV 8 . . 28 G V 

8 29 iF III 29 A IV 

20 G Prid. Kal.J S16 . . ?c B III 

1 3 • • 31 G Prid. Ka] 

1 . G 2 Gold §n 
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November. December. 

Golden 
Number. 

—r-* ^ 

W
eekly 

L
etters 

Roman 
Date. 

Golden 
jNumber. 

D
ay of 

M
onth. 

W
eekly 

L
etters. 

Roman 
Date. 

I D Calendar n . . 1 F Calends 
13 - . 2 £ !/< 2 . . 2 G IV 

2 • ^ F Hi 3 A m 
✓ 

4 G Prid. 10 . . • 4 B Prid. 
10 . . 5 A Nonce 1 5 C Nome 

6 B viii l8 . r 1 6 D VIII 
j8 . • 7 G \rII 7 • • 7 E VII 

7 • . 8 D VI 8 F VI 
9 £ V ^ * • 9 G V 

15 • . 10 F IV 4 9 . 10 A IV 
4 * . 11 G III 11 B ill 

12 A Prid. r 2 . . 12 c Prid. 
12 . . 15 B Idus. 1 . • IB D Idas, 

I . . 14 c XVIII 14 E XIX. 
15 D XVII 9 • , J ST F XVIII 

9 • 
« 16 £ XVI 16 G XVII 

1? F XV n • a 17 A XVI 
17 . . 18 G XIV 6 . . 18 B XV 

6 . . 19 A XIII J9 c XIV 
20 B XII 14 . . 20 D XIII 

14 * . 21 C XI 3 * . 21 E XII 
3 • . 22 D X 22,F XI 

23 E IX ii . . 2 3 G X 
11 . . 24 F VIII 24 A IX 
I 9 » * 25 G VII if . * 25B VlII 

26 A VI 8 . .26C VII 
8 . -27 B V 27 D VI 

28 C IV 16 •„ . 28 E V 
I 6 a . 29 D III 5 * • 29;f IV 

5 • • 30 E Prid. Kal. 30 G III 
i? . . 3 i;A Prid. KaL 
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Having fhewn how to find Eafter-Day according 

to the Julian or Old Account, ufed by Us In Great 
Britain and Ireland, it may not be improper to adjoin 
here, by way of Annotation, the Method of finding 
Eafter-Day according to the Gregorian or New Ac¬ 
count, ufed in all Countries where the Popifl) Religion 
is eftablifhed. Now this is done by Help of the Table 
here fubjoined, wherein in the firfl Column are con¬ 
tained the Gregorian Epafts, that are now and will be 
in Ufe till 1800 exclufively *, and in the fecond Co¬ 
lumn are fet down the Days whereon falls the Eafter 
Full Moon ; and in the third Column is fet down the 
Weekly Letter anfwering to the faid Days of the Eafter 
Fuil Moon. 

Epafts. Full Moons. 

W
eekly 

L
etters. 

1 Epatts. Full Moons. 

W
eekly 

L
etters. ] 

X 13 April E "Tx~ 4 April C 
XI 2 April A XX 24 March F 

XXII 22 March D I 12 April D 
HI 10 April B XII 1 April G 

XIV 30 March E XXIII 21 March C 
XXV 18 April C IV 9 April A 

VI 7 April F XV 29 March D 
XVII 27 March B XXVI 17 April B 

XXVIII15 April G VII 6 April E 
XVIII 26 March [A 

/ 

The 
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The Ofe of the foregoing Table is this. Having 
found (as is above fiiewn in the Note on Chap. 3. Sea, 
8. afad Chap. 4. Sett. 7.) the Gregorian Epaft and 
Sunday-Letter, over-againft the faid Epad: in the fore¬ 
going Table is placed the Day whereon falls the Eafter 
Full Moon, and thereto is affixed its refpeftive Letter. 
From which therefore you are to reckon in an Alpha¬ 
betical Order, till you come to the Sunday-Letter for 
that Year, and the Day of the Month artfwering to the 
faid Sunday-Letter is the Gregorian Eafter-Day. Only 
if it happens, that the Full Moon falls oh a Sunday, 
then (according to the Ntcene Rule) the Sunday next 
following is the Gregorian Eafter-Day. For Inftance : 
It has been already (viin Notes on Chap. 3. Sett. 
8. and Chap. 4. Sett. 7.) found, that the Gregorian 
Epa& for A. D. 1715 is 22, .and that the Gregorian 
Sunday-Letters are CB, viz. C to the intercalated I)ay 
in February, and after that B } which Iaft Letter B is 
therefore the Sunday-Letter, whereby you are to be 
guided in finding Eafter-Day. Now by the fore¬ 
going Table yon learn, that when the Gregorian Epaft 
is 22, the Eafter Full Moon according to the Gregorian 
Account will fall on March 22d, N. S. (t. e. March 
nth, O. S.) to which anfwers the Letter D, as may 
be feen in the foregoing Calendar. Whereiore 
reckoning in an Alphabetical Order from D to B, 
which laft is the Gregorian Sunday-Letter, you’ll find, 
that according to the Gregorian Computation, Eafter- 
Sunday will be March 27th, N. S. which anfwers to 
our March i6ch^ and confequently, the Gregorian 
Eafter.Day will fall A. D. 1712, five Weeks before 
our Eafter-Day, this falling on April 20th, as has 
been afore fhewn. 

It only remains to obferve in fhort, that it having 
been fhewn, how to find both the Julian and Grego¬ 
rian Eafter-Day, thereby may be known the Time 
of all the Movable Feftivals in any given Year^ 
forafmuch as they all depend on Eafter-Day. And 
confequently hereby, and by what has been faid of 
finding the Dayi whereon fall the New and Full 

Mqoes? 
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Moons, may be drawn up an ^ft^ack Sufficient 
tor common (Jfe. And thus I lave aiGr together 
fo much of Chronology, as feers **equiTite tG 
known by Young Gentlemen, f e. at their 
hrft Inftiturion in the laid Ar or Science^ 
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THE 

PREFACE. 

AS the Dependance of 
the Art of Dial¬ 
ling upon Aftrono- 

my5 was the Reafon of my 
Drawing up and Puhlijhing 
this Treatife3 at the fame 
Time with my Agronomical 
Treatife • fo my Defign in - 
drawing up this Treatife5 and 
the Reafon of my giving it 
the Title of The Young 

(A 2) Gen- 



The Preface, 

Gentlemans Dialling, may 
he learnt from the Preface to 
my Treatife of Aftronomy, 
entituled in like manner The 
Young Gentlemans Aftro¬ 
nomy. I need only ohferve 
further, that I have not con¬ 
tented my felf with laying 
down in this Treatife the 
hare Pra&ical Part of Dial¬ 
ling, hut have added thereunto 
the Reafons or Grounds of 
fuch Pra&ice, as mofi pro¬ 
per to be known by Toung 
Gentlemen; and withal have 
obferved, in the Annotations 
to this Treatife, how the 
Grounds of Dialling may be 
mofi naturally reprefented 
even to the Eye} by the 



The Preface. 

Help of a Machine or In- 
frumenty which from its 
Ufe may be called a Dial¬ 
ling Sphere. 
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Young Gentleman’s 

DIALLING, &c. 

CHAP. 1 

Of Dialling in general. BY (*) Dialling is underftood i. 
the Art of Shewing the Time Dmiiing^ 
of the Day, by the Sun’s " at' 

Shade falling on fome Sur¬ 
face, whether Plain or not Plain. 

(*) The Word Dial is derived from Dies, becaufe 
thereupon the Time of the Day is (hewn. And from 
the peculiar Manner of (hewing the Time of the Day 
upon a Dial, vi\, by the Shadow of the Sun, this Arc 
is frequently termed Ays Scioterica, i. e. the Shadow- 
Art, from the Gree\ Word denoting a Shadow 
or Shade, 

(B) Plain 



2> Of Dialling. 

2. Plain Surfaces are mod ufeful, and 
piain-Dia!- therefore moil ufed : for which Rea- 
iing)E-bat. j"ons we (]la|j fpeak only of Plain- 

Dialling, i. e. of drawing Dials on 
Plain Surfaces, (imply Called Planes. 

3*. Every Dial-plane (j. e. Plain Sur- 
wNamfs ^ce- on which a Dial is drawn), re- 
of Dials, prefents the Plane of fome (f) Circle 
aJ!{rhe4 in the Heavens* If the Dial-plane 
the fad reprefents 
Names. 

(f) This, and the whole Foundation of Dialling, 
Is moft naturally, and ib molt clearly, illuftrated by 
the Help of an Inffrument or Machine, which may be 
properly enough called from its Ufe a Dialling Sphere. 
It need ccnfiff but of an Horizon, ind two (Wooden 
or Brafs) Circles fattened together, crofting each 
other at Right Angles, and fo as to bifefl one the 
other. Either of thefe Circles may be taken to repre- 
fent th.t .Mefidian, and the other the Equator. The 
former is to be divided into four 90 Degrees, and the 
latter into 360, as in other Spheres or Globes. And 
hi like manner, as in other Spheres, the Meridian of 
this Dialling Sphere muff be let into the Horizon at 
the North and South Points of it. There muff be a 
pUin Piece of Board to move up and down within the 
fore-mentioned Circles, fo as to reprefentrhe Poficicn 
of any Dial-plane. And through the Center or middle 
Point of the plain Piece of Board, there muff be 
made an Hole, through which, when there is occali¬ 
on, a String is to be put j which String being alfo 
put through the two Points of the Meridian, which 
are 90 Degrees each from thcHquator, will reprefent 
the Axis of the World. The Dialling Sphere being 
thus prepared, the Manner how the Sun by the Shade 
of the Style of the Dial, comes to Blew the Time of 
the Day on any Dial-plane, may be ocularly demon- 

Braced, 



3 Of Dialling, 
reprefents the Plane of the Horizon, 
the Dial is called an Horizontal Dial, 
If the Dial-plane reprefents the Plane 
of the Prime Vertical, then the Dial 
is called an Ereff Direff Nortf) or 
South Dial, refpe&ively as the Dial is 
drawn on the north or fouth Side of 
the faid Dial-plane. If the Dial- 
plane reprefents the Plane of the 
Meridian, the Dial is called an Ere£$ 
Direft Eajl or Weft Dial, refpeftively 
as the Dial is drawn on the eaft or 
weft Side of fuch a Dial-plane. If 
the Dial*plane reprefents the Plane 
of any other Vertical Circle, befides 
the Prime Vertical and Meridian, 
then the Dial is called a Declining 
Dial ^ forafmuch as it does not dired- 
ly face any one of the four Cardinal 

flrated, by moving the Meridian of the Dialling 
Sphere, that the String reprefenting the Axis, may 
have fuch a Pofition as duly anfwers to the Latitude 
of the Dial ^ and by placing the plain Piece of Board 
in fuch a Pofition as toanfwerfthe Plane of that Circle 
in the Heavens, which is reprelented by the De¬ 
plane ; or in fhort, to anfiver) the Pofition of the 
Dial-plane. Then a Candle duly moved round the 
String in Imitation of the Sun’s Motion, will fhew bv 
the Shade of the String, how the Shade of the Dial- 
Style by the Motion of the Sun, (hews the Time of the 
Day on the Dial-plane, 

fB 7) Points 



Points of the Heavens, but declines 
more or lefs from them. Laftly, if 
the Dial-plane reprefents the Plane of 
any greater Circle in the Heavens, 
befides fome Vertical Circle or the 
Horizon, then the Dial is called (not 

' an Erect, but) an (||) Inclining or Re¬ 
clining Dial, refpe&ively as it is 
drawn, either on that Side of the 
Dial-plane, which inclines (or leans 
forward) towards the Horizon 5 or on 
the other Side, which reclines (or 
leans backward) from the Zenith. 
And amongft thefe are the (*) Equi- 

(jj) Thefe are fubdiftingullhed into Dhett Incliners 
or hecliners, and Declining Incliners or Recliners. 

(*) The Equinoftial Dial is Ereft in refpeft of thole 
tvho live exactly under the Celeftial Equator ; and 
likewife the Polar Dial is Ereft to fuch as live (if any 
there be) exaftly under either of the two Poles of the 
World. For in refpeft of the former Inhabitants, the 
Plane of the Equino&ial, and of the Prime Vertical are 
one and the fame; and in refpeft of the latter Inha¬ 
bitants, the Plane of the Prime Vertical, and the Plane 
of the Circle reprefented by the Plane of a Polar Dial 
is one and the fame. Again, the Equinottial Plane is 
the fame with the Horizontal Plane in refpeft to thofe 
that are under the Poles; and the Polar Plane is the 
fame with the Horizontal Plane, in refpeft of thofe 
that live under the Equator. And the like Change is 
to be conceived in refpeft of other Dial-planes, as 
they regard feveral Places ; every Dial-plane being an 
Horizontal Plane at fome Place, and on the other Side 
every Horizontal Plane being a Prime Vertical, and 
Meridian (&c.) Plane at fonie other Places. 

noU'ul 



Of Dialling. 5 
m&ial and Polar Dials. The Equi¬ 
noctial Dial is fo called, as being 
drawn on a Plane, that reprefents the 
Plane of the Equinoctial. The Polar 
Dial is fo called, as being drawn on 
a Plane, that reprefents the Plane of 
that Circle, which paffes through the 
Poles of the World, and alfo (the In- 
terfefrion of the Equator, and the 
Horizon at the eaft and weft Points, 
i. e. in fhort) the Poles of the Meri¬ 
dian. 

Among the feveral Sorts of Dials 4. 
afore-mentioned, the Equino&ial Dial of the E- 

is the moft eafy to be drawn 5 this 
being done only by drawing a Circle, 
and dividing it into twenty-four equal 
Parts, (to which right Lines drawn 
from the Center pf the Circle, will 
reprefent the feveral Hour-Lines,) and 
ere&ing perpendicularly a Pin in the 
Center of the Circle for the Style. 
But becaufe (f) the EquinoCfial Dial, 
when thus drawn on one Surface of 
the Plane, will ferve only for ope 

(f) The like is to be underftood alfo as to the 
Polar Dial; on which Account it is of letter Ufe, and 
therefore the Manner of deferibing it is omitted in 
this Treatife. 

CB 3J Half 
v 



Of Dialling 

Half of the Year, namely, whilft (he 
Sun is on one Side of the Equinoctial • 
and therefore to make it ferve for the 
whole Year, it mu ft be doubly drawn, 
viz. on the lower as well as upper 
Side of the Plane $ on Account of 
this and other Inconveniencies, the 
Equinoctial Dial is feldom ufed. And 
therefore it had not been taken No¬ 
tice of here, but that the Knowledge 
thereof is requifite for the Under- 
ftanding the Reafon of that Method, 
which (as being the moft Natural, and 
withal eafy Method) is principally 
made Ufe of in this Treatife, for 
drawing the other Dials here fpoken 
of. For, as the Reafon why the 
Circle in an Equinoctial Dial is divi¬ 
ded into twenty-four equal Parts, an- 
fwering to the twenty-four Hours in 
a Nuchthemeron, is becaufe 15 t)e- 
grees, which is a 24th Part of the 
Equinoctial Circle in the Heavens, 
anfwer to one Hour's Motion of the 
Son 5 fo, becaufe (at the fame Time 
that the Sun1 is conceived, by the 
Shade of the Axis of the World, to 
fhew any Hour on the Equinoctial 
Plane, it does alfo by the fame Shade 

at the Interfeftion of any other 
- ■ « ‘ ^ * Plane 



0/ Dialling, $ 

Plane with the Equinoctial Plane, the 
Point of the fa id other Plane belong¬ 
ing to the fame Hour $ or thus, be- 
caufe) the Hour*points of lany. other 
Plane are thofe Points of the faid 
Plane, which fall in with or touch the 
Hour points of thv Equinoctial Plane, 
at the common luterfe&ion of the 
faid two Planes ^ therefore by the Help 
of the Equinoctial Dial may be drawn 
other Dials, namely, the Equinoctial 
Dial being duly applied to the Plane 
given, the Hour*points of the Equi¬ 
noctial Dial will fall on the correfpon- 
dent Hounpoints of (the Dial to be 
drawn on the) Plane given. 

And this will be dirtindily exempli- 5* 
tied as to the feveral Sorts of Dials ^fsB‘f‘ 
above-mentioned, (excepting Inclining Dmiim 
and Reclining Dials, as being of leffer rcd^xb^ 
Ufe) after that it has been here ob general 
ferved further in general, that the Heads w 
whole Bufinefs of Dialling may be 
reduced to three general Heads or 
Operations. Whereof the firft con- 
fifts in finding the Place of the Sub- 
ftyle, or where the Style is to be pla¬ 
ced : the fecond in drawing the Hour 
Lines : the third and laft, either, if 
the Dial-plane be Moveable, in duly 

fB 4J Placing 



f i \ . 

Placing and Fixing the fame, after that 
the Dial is drawn thereon 5 or elfe? 
If the Plane whereon the Dial is to be 
drawn, be immovable and already 
fixed, in Finding the Po/itiott or Situ¬ 
ation of the faid Plane, viz. whether 
It be a Direft or Declining Plane 5 
and if the latter, how far it declines. 
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9 Of an Horizontal Vial. 

CHAP. II. 

Of an Horizontal Dial. 

I Begin with the Horizontal Dial, as i. 
being the moft Ufeful $ forafmuch The Hori- 

as it fingly anfwers the whole (*) End uutLhy 
of Dialling, by (hewing the Time of 
the Day from Sun-riling to Sun Petting 
throughout the whole Year, within 
that Horizon for which it is made : 
whereas no other Dial does this. And 
having made this Obfervation as to 
the Ufefulnefs of the Horizontal Dial, 
we proceed now to the Delineation 
thereof. 

Whereas the four Cardinal Points 2- 
r. y r I) 

of the Heavens are diftant one from ibeMtd- 
the other 90 Degrees; and whereas dian and 
the Meridian runs from North to y”™^, 
South, and the Prime Vertical runs Lines of an 

a-crofs the Meridian from Eaft to Horizontal 

(*) The whole proper End of Dialling is, to fhew 
the Time of the t)ay by the Sun’s Shade. As for (View¬ 
ing the Place of the Sun in the Ecliptick (and the like) 
by the Shade on a Dial-plane, this does not properly 
kong to Dialling, " •* ' 

Weft l 



to Of an Horizontal Dial 

Well: 5 hence it follows, that, two 
right Lines being drawn crofting one 
the other at right Angles (whofe Mea- 
fure is each 90 Degrees) and either 
of thefe two right Lines being taken 
to reprefent the Meridian, the other 
will reprefent the Prime Vertical* 
That taken to reprefent the Meri¬ 

dian, may be fitly denoted by N S, 
as running in this Dial from North 
to South $ the other by E W, as 
running from Eaft to Weft. See 
Fig. X. 

3. The Point, where the Lines N S 
tVccn- ancj j? \y crofs one another, denotes 

Horizontal (f) that Point in the Plane of the 
Horizon, (as alfo of the Meridian and 

wkcb\ Prime Vertical) through which the 
Axis of the World paffes. And be- 
caufe the fa id Point is the (|j) Cen¬ 
ter (of all the faid Planes, parti- 

' ' ‘ , ' _ • V ' ••• .£• = ^ ^ 

(f)This maybe evidently fhewn by the Help of a 
Dialling Sphere. 

(|U The axis of the World pa fling through the 
Center of the World, which is alfo the Center of all 
great Circles in the Heavens, and confequently of the 
Horizonj Meridian, and Prime Vertical ♦, hence it fol¬ 
lows, that That Point in the Planes of the faid Circles, 

- through which the Axis ot the World pafles, muft be 
the Center of the laid Planes. 

HH ‘ cularly) 



Of an Horizontal Dial, 11 

cularly) of the Horizontal Plane, 
whereon the Dial is to be drawn, 
and confequently the Center of the 
Dial it felf, hence it may be fitly 
marked or denoted by C, as tig. i. 

The Axis of the World being the 4* 
(*) common Interfe&ion of the Planes 
of all Meridians, and therefore run- Style, 

ning from Pole to Pole along the 
Plane of every Meridian $ hence the 
Line N S reprefenting the Plane 
of the Meridian of that Place, for 
which the Dial is made, mud be 
the Sub fly le, or the Line whereon the 
(f) Style, which rcprefents the Axis 
of the World, is to be (|jj erefted. 

(*) This may alfo be evidently Ihewn by the Help of 
the Dialling Sphere. :j 

(f) It is fo called, becaufe it needs be, and often 
aftually is,no more than a long ftraight Iron Pin, like an 
Engraving or old Sort of writing Pin, called a Style, it ^ 
is called alfo by a Latin Word, the Index, becaufe it 
tells or jhews what is the Time of the Day. And it is 
called Iikewife by a Greel^ Word the Gnomon, (from 
yyoco to \wwJ becaufe thereby is \nown the Time ol 
the Day. 

(||) By being erefted is underftood here, and all 
along this Traft of Dialling, being placed perpendicu¬ 
larly upon the Subftyle, fo as not to lean any Thing 
more towards the Hour-lines on one Side of the Sub- 
flylc, than towards the Hour-lines on the other Side of 
the Subftyle. ’ 

And 
1 ’ ■ 
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12 Of an Horizontal Dial. 

And becaufe the Style does reprefent 
the Axis of the World, therefore it 
muft be fo erefted upon the Subftyle, 
(which is the common Interfe&ion of 
the Horizontal and Meridian Planes) 
as therewith to make an Angle equal 
to the Elevation of the refpe&ive 
(North or South) Pole above the Ho¬ 
rizon of the Place, or (which comes 
to the fame) to the (*) Latitude of 
the Place. Wherefore taking G for 
the Center, draw (f) an Arch of a 
Circle from N S (on either Side) to 
E W. On the faid Arch (||) fet off from 
N S towards E W, (viz. at P, Fig. 

(*) How the Elevation of the Pole and latitude of 
the Place come to be always Equal, may be evidently 
f(iewn on the Qlobe* 

(f) This Arch may be drawn, at what Extent of the 
Compares or Diflance from the Center you pleafe *, but 
it is convenient to have regard to the Largenefs of the 
defigned Dial® And alfo it is convenient to make Ufe 
of a Line of Chords, in this, and all fuch Operations, 
in Order to the fetting off on the Arch drawn any 
Number of Degrees, with much more Eafe and Rea- 
dinefs than can be done other wife. The Reader is 
here fuppofed to be already inftrufted in the Ufe of the 
Line of Chords. 

(||) That is, the Style, if it be only a long ftraighe 
Piece of Iron muft be fo placed on the Subftyle of the 
Dial, as to have the fame Inclination thereto, as C P 

has 



Of an Horizontal Dial 13 

j._) fo many Degrees as anfwer to the 
Elevation of the Pole 5 for Inftafice 
(Fig. I.) 51 4- the Latitude of Lon¬ 
don, or Elevation of the north Pole 
there. The Line CP being drawn 
will (hew the Style. 

Having found the Subftyle NS, 5» 
and the Style CP, draw a long 
Line eroding the Subftyle in any gene Line, 
Point, (which (hall feetn moft conve- an& aP- 
nient,) fuppofe Q, at right Angles. 
This Line reprefenting the common at Dial n 
Interfe&ion of the Equinoctial Plane f l'fne 
and Dial Plane, is therefore called Horizontal 

the (*) Contingent Line, and is deno- 
ted (Fig. 1.) by the Line TG. That 
Point in the Subftyle, which is fo far 
diftant from Q, as the Point Q is 
found by the Gompaffes to be diftant 
from the neareft Point of the Style, 
reprefents the Center of the Equator, 

has to NS. If you would have the Scyle a broad 
Place of Iron or the like, then it muft be made exaftly 
equal to the Triangle SCP. In both Cafes, the lower 
Point of the Style, namely, wherein the Lines CS and 
CP meet, muft be placed exaftly on C, as being the 
Point of the Horizontal Plane, through which pafies 
the Axis, reprefenced by the Scyle. 

(+) It is fo called, becaufe herein the two Planes are 
conceived to touch one another, 

or 

/ 



Of an Horizontal Dial. 

or that Point from which an Equi¬ 
noctial Dial is to be delineated on the 
Dial-plane, and therefore it may fitly 
be marked IE. Taking then JE for 
the Center, at (f) any Diftance, draw 
toward the Contingent a (jj) Semicircle 
reprefenting half the Equinoctial, fo 
as that one Half of the Semicircle (i. e. 
fourth Part of the Equinoctial) may 
be on each Side of the Subftyle. Then 
divide the faid Semicircle into twelve 
equal Parts, (viz. fix on each Side of 
the Subftyle,) each containing an Arch 
of 15 Degrees. (*) Lines drawn from 

JE the 

■■■■.!    I I 11 ...' 1 

(f) However it is convenient to be guided herein by 
the Length of the Line of Chords made ufe of, and by 
the Size of the intended Dial* 

(||) This may be otherwife done by only drawing 
o^e Half of this Semicircle on one Side of the Subftyle., 
and dividing it into fix equal Parts ^ and thence tranf- 
ferring the faid fix Divifions to that Part Gf the Con¬ 
tingent, which is on the other Side of the Subftyle. 
And this is the befl Way for pra&ice, being fhorter, 
and not cumbring the Work with Multitude of Lines, 
And ’tis advifeable to draw the faid Quadrant, or 
fourth Part of the EqiiinoUid Circle or Dial-on that 
Side of the Subftyle, where the Style is not drawn : 
becaufe then the Equinottlal Dial, and the Style will 
ftand both clear one trom the ocher} as in the Figures 
hereunto belonging 

(*) Thefe, and all other Lines or Circles or Arches 
of Circles are to be obfcure- ones, i. e. fuch as may be 
rubbed out again, excepting only the proper Hour¬ 

lines 



Of an Horizontal Dial. 15 

ffi the Center of the Equinoctial to 
each Divifion of the Semicircle will 
be the Hour Lines of the Equinoctial 
Plane or Dial ^ among which Hour 
Lines, the Subftyle and Meridian 
NS of the Horizontal Dial will alfo 
be the Meridian of the Equinoctial 
Dial. 

Having thus fitted the Equinoctial 6. 
Dial to the Horizontal Plane, on To draw 
which the Horizontal Dial is to be 
drawn, it will be very eafy to find Horizontal 

the Hour-points of the faid Hori- Dlal* 
zontal Dial : namely, by continuing 
the Equinoctial Hour-lines to the Con¬ 
tingent, and thereby feeing, on what 
Points of the Horizontal Plane the 
Hour-lines of the Equinoctial Plane 
will fall. For the faid Points of the 
Horizontal Plane are refpeftively the 
Points, on which the correfpondent 
Hour-lines of the Horizontal Dial will • • f ' 

fall, being drawn from (f) C the 
Center of the Horizontal Dial. A- 

mong 

—-...... 

lines in each Dial. Thefe obfcure Lines are diftin- 
guifhed in the Draughts hereunto belonging by being 
made priced Lines. 

(f) The Hour-lines reprefent the Shade conceived 
tc .be made by the Axis of the World which Axis 

being 



Of art Horizontal Dial. 

raong thefe Hour-lines, the Line 
NS, being both the Meridian, and 
Subftyle of the Horizontal Dial, (and 
fo falling in with the Meridian 
of the Equinoctial Dial) will there¬ 
fore be the twelve a Clock Line 
of the Horizontal (as well as Equi¬ 
noctial) Dial. Which being known, 
the Numbers u, to. 9, 8, and 7. 
are to be affixed to the Hour-lines on 
the weft Side of the Dial, according 
to their refpeftive Order from the 
twelve a Clock Line. And in like 
manner the Numbers, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 
5, are to be fet to the refpeftive 
Hour-lines on the eaft Side of the 
Dial. The Line EW, as reprefent- 
ing the Prime Vertical, is always 
the 6 a Clock Line, both Morning 

being conceived to pafs through C the Center of die 
Dial, hence all the Hour-lines muft be drawn from the 
faid Center. Only it is obfervable, that it is more 
Ornamental, not to draw actually the Hour-lines from 
C (becaufe if they were fo drawn, they would be apt 
to run together, and blot at the point C,) but making 
a Circle at fome fmall diftance from C, actually to 
draw the Hour-lines only from the faid Circle, by the 
Ruler duly applied to C, as Fig. i. Tis alfo obferva¬ 
ble, that the Dial-plane may be of any Shape, 
Round or Triangular, &c. as well as Square or Ob¬ 
long, chough this Shape is mojl ufed among us. 



Of an Horizontal Dial* 17 
and Evening. And as for the Hours 
before fix in the Morning, and after 
fix in the Evening, their Lines are 
drawn by continuing the Lines of 
jthofe Hours, which are of the fame 
Denomination in the contrary Part of 
the Day, through the Center C of 
the Dial. Thus the Hour-lines of 
5 and 4 in the Morning are drawn, 
by continuing the Hour-lines of 5 and 
4 in the Afternoon through C. And 
the Hour-lines of 7 and 8 in the Even¬ 
ing are drawn, by continuing the Hour- 
lines of 7 and 8 in the Morning thro" 
C. And thus the Delineation of an 
Horizontal Dial is finifhed, (as is re¬ 
presented, Fig. 1.) according to the 
Method of Delineating the fame by 
the Help of an Equinoctial Dial. 
For as to the intermediate Spaces 
between each Hour, (viz. Quarter, 
Half, and three Quarters^ they are 
had by dividing the Space between 
each two Hours, firft into Half, 
and each Half again into Quar¬ 
ters. 

(C) 
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1• 
To draw 
an Hori¬ 
zontal 
Dial by a 
Dialling 
Scale. 

Of an Horizontal Dial. 

It may not be unufeful (nst only 
for Variety, (f) but alfo Proof fake) 
to add here the Method of drawing 
an Horizontal Dial, by Dialling Scales 
and Tables. The former is thus: 
The Lines NS and EW being drawn, 
and the Style C P eredfed, as afore $ 
the Length of the Line EW is to be 
determined, fo as to bear a due Pro¬ 
portion to the Scale of Hours you are 
to Ufe. This is done by placing one 
Foot of the Compaffes at the Begin¬ 
ning of the Scale of Latitudes, (con¬ 
tained in the Dialling Scale,) and 
opening the other Foot, till it reaches 
to the Number of Degrees in the faid 
Scale of Latitude, which anfwers to 
the Latitude of the Place. This Ex¬ 
tent is to be fet off on the Line E W, 
from C towards E, and alfo toward 
W $ and where it Ends, it may be 
refpe&ively marked e, w, as Fig. 2. 

(f> If you have drawn your Dials right, the fame 
Hour-lines, at equal Dittance from the Center of your 
Dial, will be equally dittant alfo one from the other, 
by which Method foever you draw them. v. g. The 
Dittance between 12 and 1, (or 12 and 2, or 1 and 
2:, iyc.) will be the fame, at equal' Pittance from the 
Center of your Dial, whether it be drawn by the Eqni 
110dtl.1L Dia(? or by Seales, or joy Tables. 

\ Then 
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Of an Horizontal Dial. 

Then out of the Dialling Scale take 
the whole Length of the Scale of Hours 
with the Compares $ and fetting one 
Foot of the Compaffes in e, with the 
other make an Arch eroding the Line 
NS toward S $ and then do the like 
on iv. From the Point x of the Line 
N S, where the two Arches (||) crofs 
one another, draw the Lines x e and 
xw $ which will be of an equal Length 
with the Scale of Hours in the Dial¬ 
ling Scale : from which Hour-fca!e 
the fevera! Hours (and the intermedi¬ 
ate Spaces) are to be refpeftively tranf- 
ferred unto the Lines xs and xvp. Lines 
drawn from C to the feveral Hour- 
points on the Lines a; e and x wy will 
be the refpeftive Hour lines. And fo 
the Dial is finifhed by the Scale : for 
the Hour-lines before 6 in the Morn¬ 
ing, and after 6 in the Evening, are 
to be had, as afore. 

If you would work by Dialling 8* 
Tables having drawn the Lines NS To draw 

an Hori¬ 
zon cal 

1 -• ■ -t —— Dial b^f 

Diall r;g 
(||) If the Lines drawn by the CcmpaOfes, fee upon Tables, 

£ and w, do not crofs one the ocher exactly in feme 
Poinc of the Meridian NS, then fome Fault has been 
made in fecc’ing off the laid Lines, and the Work 
muff be repeated, till they do thus crofs. 

(C 7) and 



2o Of an Horizontal Dial. 

and EW to what Length you pleafe, 
upon C the Interfe&ion of the faid 
Lines draw a Semicircle e s w, as in 
Fig. 3. Then on the faid Semicircle 
fet off the Degrees and Minutes an- 
fwering to each Hour (and each Quar¬ 
ter, Half, or three Quarters of an 
Hour) in the Table for Horizontal 
Dials. After which draw the Hour¬ 
lines from C to the feveral Hour- 
points in the faid Semicircle. The 
Subftyle and Style are found, as 
afore. 

Having (hewn, how to draw an 
Horizontal Dial three (everal Ways, 
it remains now to (hew how to place 
aright the faid Dial, when drawn $ 
and this will be bed fpoken of toge¬ 
ther with die placing of other Dials, 
Chap. 5. 

C H A R 

1 
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Of a Direct South Dial. 21 

CHAP. III. 

Of an (*) Erect DireSl South and 

North Dial. 

TH E Ere<S Direct South Dial (hall , 
be fpoken of next as being 

next to the Horizontal Dial the moft the mojl 

ufeful : forafmuch as it (hews the ufc^uI next 
Time of the Day from 6 to 6 through- 
out the whole Year. *>**/. 

This Sort of Dial is drawn after 2. 
the fame manner, by the Help of the To draw a 

Equinoctial, as the Horizontal Dial, 
excepting the Particulars following 5 uui, by 
viz. Firjl, That the Meridian or 12 a the^elt 
Clock Line, (which in this, as well as q{,inoaiai 
the Horizontal Dial, is always the Sub- Dial. 

ftyle,) forafmuch as it muft be fo 
placed as that one of its Ends muft 
Point to the (f) Zenith, the other to 

(C 3) the 

(*} Inclining and Reclining Dials being feldom 
ufed, hence thefe Dials are frequently (filed only Di- 
rett South and North Dials. 

(f) The Meridian of any Place or Dial, as it paffes 
through the Nbrch and South Poles, fo it pafTes like- 

wife 



22 Of a Direct South Dial. 

the Nadir, may therefore be mod 
properly here denoted by Z N. SkJ 
condly, the Style CP mu ft be erefted 
Upon the Subftyle ZN, fo as to make 
therewith an Angle equal (not to the 
Elevation oi the Pole, as in an Hori¬ 
zontal Dial j but) to the Complement 
of the Pole’s Elevation. For fuch is 
the Meafure of the Angle, which the 
(||) South Pole, represented by the 
Style of this Dial, makes with the 
Plane of the Prime Vertical. Now 
the Elevation of the Pole above the 
Horizon of London being 51 ~ De¬ 
grees, its Complement is 98 De¬ 
grees. Thirdly, On this Dial there 
need be infcribed no Hour, either be¬ 
fore 6 in the Morning, or after 6 in 
the Evening : for the Plane of this 

wife thcough the %enith and Nadir of the fa'id Place, 
in an Horizontal Dial the Meridian Line is to be placed 
with its Ends towards the North and South Points, 
and therefore is therein fitly denoted by NS. But in 
a Diredl South Dial, the Meridian Line is to be placed 
fo, as that its Ends may Point to the Zenith and 
Nadir, arid therefore is here more fitly denoted by 
ZN. • ' 

(||) This may be evidently reprefented to the very 
.Eye by the Dialling Sphere; and confequently the. 

p.eafon why the End P of this Style mull be placed 
downwards, 1 y 

Dial 
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Of a DireCl North Dial, 

Dial reprefenting the fouth Side of 
the Plane of the Prime Vertical, the 
Sun never Shines upon it before 6 in 
the Morning, or after 6 in the Even¬ 
ing, See Fig. 4. ' 

If you work (not by the Equhw&ial 
Circle or Dial, but) by a Dialling 
Scale, then (befides the fore-mention¬ 
ed Particulars, wherein the drawing 
of this Dial differs from drawing an 
Horizontal Dial) it is alfo to be 
known, that upon the Line E W, 
from C towards E and W, muff be 
fet off the Extent ('taken from the 
Scale of Latitude 5 not of the Latitude 
it felf, butJ of the Complement of 
the Place's Latitude. See Fig. 5. 

If you work by Tables, then the 
Degrees of the Angle, which every 
Hour-line makes with Z N the Meridi¬ 
an or Subftyle, muff be taken from 
the Table for a Prime Vertical or Di¬ 
red South Dial. See Fig. 6. 

A Dired North Dial differing from 
a Dired South Dial primarily in this 
alone, that the former reprefents the 
north Side of the Plane of the Prime 
Vertical, and the latter the fouth 
Side 5 hence the drawing of a Dired 

(C 4) North 

3 3 

3- 
To draw 4 
Direft 
South 
Dial by a 
Dialling 

Scale. 

To draw 
the farm 
by Diallhg 
Tables, 

To draw & 
Direft 
North 
Dial, 

/ 



H Of a Direct North DfoL 

North Dial is the fame, as of a Df- 
reft South Dial $ excepting ifl, that 
the Hours requifite to be infcribed 
on this Dial in our Country are no 
more than thefe, viz. 4, 5, 6 in the 
Morning, and 6, 7, 8 in the Even¬ 
ing. For the Sun with us never 
rifes till after 3 in the Morning, 
and always fets before 9 in the 
Evening ^ and from 6 in the Morn¬ 
ing till 6 in the Evening it turns 
off from the North to the fouth 
Side of the Plane of the Prinie Ver¬ 
tical. 2dly, Forafmueh as the Style 
of this Dial reprefents the north 
Segment of the Axis, and fo its 
End P reprefents the north Pole „ 
therefore the End P tnuft be placed 
looking upwards toward the north 
Pole. And confeqaently, that End 
of the Subftyle, which anfwers to 
the End P of the Style, muft Point 
towards the Zenith; and therefore 
is here properly to be denoted by 
Z, and the other End of the Sub¬ 
ftyle by N, as anfwering to the 
Nadir, contrary to the Pofifion and 
Notation of them in a Direft South 
Dial See Ffa. 7, 

./ 

As \r 
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25 Of a DireSi North Dial. 

As to the Placing of a Dired 
South or North Dial, it will be 
more conveniently fpoken of Chap. 

5* • > . 

CHAP. 

C * 



i6 Of* VireSt Eaft Dial. 

i. 
To draw cl 
Pi reft 
Eafi Dial. 

2. 
To find the 
Subllyle. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of an (*) EreH Direffi Eaji or- 

' Weft Dial. 

T Begin with a D'treSt Eafi Dial, 
1 whofe Plane reprefents the eaft 
Side of the Plane of the Meridian. 
Now to draw this Dial, there muft 
be firft drawn an Horizontal Line, i. e. 
a Line reprefenting the Horizon, or 
running Parallel to it, and fo level. 
One End of this Line will reprefent 
the north Point of the Horizon, and 
may therefore be fitly denoted by N 5 
and the other End by S, as reprefent¬ 
ing the fouth Point of the Horizon. 
See Fig. 8. 

Taking any Point C toward S, the 
fouth End of the Line N S for a Cen¬ 
ter, deferibe an Arch toward N ; and 
upon that Arch fet off the Height P 
of the Pole, and draw the Line C P 
for the Suhftyle. 

• (*) Thefe alfo are frequently (tiled only Dirctl Eaft 
or Weft 

Having 
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Of a Direct Daft Dial. 

Having found the Subftyle, draw 
thereon the Contingent Line T G 5 
and then proceed to draw an (f) £- 
quinoSial Dial, taking any point R 
in the Subftyle for the Center of the 
faid Equinoctial Dial. That Diameter 
of the Semicircle ("reprefenting Half 
the Equinoctial Circle) which runs 
Parallel to the Contingent, is here the 
Meridian of the Equator 5 from which 
you are to begin to divide the Semi¬ 
circle into Hours, or into 6 equal 
Parts, each containing 15 Degrees. 
Through each of thefe Divifions of 
the Equinoctial Semicircle draw Lines 
from R to the Contingent $ and a- 
gain through each Point of the Con¬ 
tingent, whereon the faid Lines fall, 
draw other Lines (||) parallel to the 
Subftyle. Thefe laft will be the Hour¬ 
lines $ that which falls in with the 
Subftyle C P being always the 6 a 

(f) There is no Mention made of drawing a Direft 
Eaft or Weft Dial by Scales and Tables, becaufe it is 
in EffeS done both Ways, by the Help of rhe Equi¬ 
noctial Dial. 

(||) Becaufe the Axis of the World runs parallel to 
the Plane of the Meridian, (as may be (hewn.by the 
Dialling Sphere,) and fo muft be conceived to caft its 
Shade parallel alfo to it felt. 

Clock 

27 
3• 

To draw 
the Hour¬ 
lines. 
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38 Of a Dire$ Eaji Dial. 

Clock Line ; thofe above it the Hour¬ 
lines of the Hours before 6, and thofe 
below it the Hour lines of the Hours 
after 6. Where it is to be noted, 
that as 4 and 5 are the only Hours 
before 6, which need be infcribed on 
this Dial 5 becaufe the Sun never rifes 
to us till after 3 $ fo the Hours to be 
infcribed on this Dial after 6, are no 
more than 7, 8, 9, ic, and 115 for- 
afmuch as this Dial-plane reprefent- 
ing the Plane of the Meridian, the 
Sun (hines not upon its Surface, but 
upon its fouth Side or Edge, at 12 a 
Clock. 

4- The Hour-lines being drawn, the 
Sr:sty! StJ]Q ** to be placed (*) parallel to 

the Subftyle CP, and fo far diftant 
from it, as the Center M of the Eqiti- 
moUial was taken diftant from the 
Contingent. And fo the Dial is Fi- 
nifhed 5 as Fig. 8. 

(*) Bccaufe the Style reprefents the Axis of the 
World, which runs parallel to the Plane of the .Meri¬ 
dian, Hence Direft Eaft and Weft Dials have no Cen¬ 
ter s, through which the Axis paftes, and from which 
consequently are to be drawn all the Hour-lines, as in 
Horizontal and Direft South and North Dials j which 
are therefore called Central Dials, 

A 
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Of a DireSl Wejl Dial. 29 

A Dirett Weft Dial differing from a 5. 
Dire& Eaft Dial primarily in this a- * 
lone, that the former reprefents the wdiDia!. 
well: Side of the Plane of the Meridi¬ 
an, and the latter the eaft Side 5 hence 
the Drawing of a Direft Weft Dial, is 
the fame with that of a Direft Eaft 
Dial, excepting only the different 
Denominations of the Hours to be in- 
fcribed on this Dial, viz. 1 to 8 in 
the Afternoon 5 which muft be placed 
refpeftively from 6, (the Hour-line 
whereof always falls in with the Sub- 
ftyle,J as the Morning Hours are in a 
Direft Eaft Dial. See Fig. 9. * 

How thefe Dials, when drawn, are 
to be placed, fo as to have a due Si¬ 
tuation in refpeft of the Heavens^ is 
(hewn in the following Chapter. 

CHAP. 



I. 
A Dial U 
then duly 
placed, 
when its 
Plane an- 
fwers to 
the Plane 
of the Ce- 
Jeflial Cir¬ 
cle, which 
it repre- 
fents. In 
order 
whereto 
the Dial- 
plane nmfl 
be placed 
parallel to 
its refpe- 
ttive Cele- 
Jlial Plane. 

Of Placing Dial-planes. 

CHAP. V. 

Of duly placing a Dir eld (Eajls 

or Wejty North, or Southy) 

Dial j and of/ the Manner of 

findingy whether a Wall has a 

Direft or Declining Pofition 
or Situation. 

E'Wery Dial-plane reprefenting the 
j Plane of fome Circle in the Hea¬ 

vens, therefore, when any Dial is 
drawn, that it may go true, it is re- 
quifite that its Plane be fo placed, as 
to anfwer exaftly to the Plane of the 
Celeftial Circle, which it reprefents. 
Wherefore, if it be an Horizontal 
Dial, its Plane tnuft be placed Hori¬ 
zontally, or parallel to the Horizon, 
i. e. exaftly level. If it be any Ver¬ 
tical Dial, (as a Direft North or 
South, Eaft or Weft Dial,) it muft be 
placed Vertically, i. e. perpendicular 
to the Horizon, or exaftly Upright. 
Now the Inftrument represented, Fig. 
10. will (hew, when any of the fore- 

mentioned 
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Of Placing Dials. 31 
mentioned Dials are thus duly placed. 
Namely, if, when the Side H N of 
the faid Inftrument be applied to the 
Horizontal Dial, the String falls exact¬ 
ly on the perpendicular Line PP, then 
the Dial is placed Horizontally, or 
truly Level 5 otherwife it is not, but 
muft be altered, till the String does 
exaftly fall on the faid Perpendicular, 
In like manner, if, when the Side 
Z N or Z H be applied to a Vertical 
Dial, the String exaftly falls on the 
Perpendicular PP, then the Dial is 
placed Vertically, or truly Upright 5 
otherwife it is not, but muff be al¬ 
tered till the String does fo fall. 

Again, an Horizontal Dial muft be 2. 
placed, not only Horizontally in ge- 
neral, but alfo fo, as that the four dinai 

Cardinal Points of the Dial may re- Po5iltsa/ 
fpeftively anfwer the like Cardinal pufmuji 
Points of the Horizon. In like man- anfwer to 

ner Vertical Dials muft be placed, not ^ 
only in general Vertically, but alfo of its re- 

fo, as that the Plane of each Verti- 
cal Dial may be parallel or anfwer pum, 
to the Plane of that Vertical Circle 
in the Heavens, which it particular¬ 
ly has refpeft to. Thus the Plane of 
a Dirett South or North Dial muft 

be 



^2 Of Placing Dials, 

be fo placed, as that it may be par¬ 
allel to the Plane of the Prime Ver¬ 
tical, which it reprefents, and that 
it may refpeftively anfwer to the 
fouth or north Side of the faid Plane 
of the Prime Vertical. In like man¬ 
ner, the Plane of a Direft Eaft or 
Weft Dial muft be fo placed, as that 
it may be parallel to, or fall in with 
the Plane of the Meridian, which it 
reprefents 5 and that it may refpe- 
ftively anfwer to the eaft or weft Side 
of the faid Meridian Plane, 

g. Now in Order thus to place aright 
To find the any of the fore^mentioned Dials, it 

Line^o/0 ,s requ^te to find where the Meri- 
any Plane dian croffes the Place, on which you 
or place, would put the Dial. And this may 

be done feveral Ways. The moft 
eafy is by the Help of (what is cal¬ 
led) the, Mariners Needle, fuppofmg 
it has none, or but little Variation in 
the Place where you are. For then 
the Meridian runs over, or parallel to 
the Length of the faid Needle. Ano¬ 
ther Way is by holding up a String, 
when the Sun is in its Meridian Alti¬ 
tude, (which is to be found by the 
Quadrant,) for then the (hade of the 
String will repreferft the Meridian Line 

of 



33 Of Placing Dials. 
of the Place where you are. Ano¬ 
ther Way, fomewhat longer, but much 
Purer, is this : Any Time in the 
Morning, when the Sun fhines, ere£t 
any Pin or ftraight Piece of Iron or 
Wood, and mark where the End of 
its Shade falls. See Fig. u. 

Then on the Point, where the Pin 
was ere&ed, as on a Center, draw 
a Circle palling through the other 
Point, where the End of the Pin’s 
Shade fell. After which ere&ing the 
Pin again where it was, wait till the 
End of the Pin’s Shade touches the 
Circle in fome other Point. The 
Arch between the two Points of the 
Circle, on which the End of the Pin’s 
Shade fell at the two feveral Times, 
being bifefted or divided exaftly in 
Half, a right Line drawn from the 
Center of the faid Circle (*. e. from 
the Point where the Pin was erefted) 
through the Point of Bifeftion will be 
the Meridian Line of the Place where 
you are. 

The Meridian Line of the Place 4, 
where you are, being thus found out To place a* 

by one or more of the fore mention- Horizontal 
ed Ways, an Horizontal Dial is truly Dial. 

(D) placed, 
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placed, (fo as that its Cardinal Points 
fliall anfwer the like Points of. the 
Horizon,) by placing the Meridian 
Line (or, which is the fame, the ia 
a Clock Line) of the faid Horizon¬ 
tal Dial exaftly upon, or parallel to 
the Meridian Line of the Place where 
you are. For the Meridian Line of 
the Dial being thus placed upon, or 
parallel to the Meridian Line of the 
Place, the North and South Points of 
the Horizontal Dial, being no other 
than the North and South Ends of 
the Meridian Line of the Dial, will 
anfwer to the North and South Points 
of the Horizon of the Place, thefe 
direttly anfwering to the North and 
South Ends of the Meridian Line of 
the Place. And the North and South 
Points of the Dial being thus placed 
fo, as to anfwer to the faid Points of 
the Horizon^ the Eaft and Weft Points 
of the Dial (if rightly drawn) will 
likewife anfwer to the Eaft and Weft 
Points of the Horizon. 

The Method of placing aright a 
Direft North or South, Eaft or Weft 
(as well as of an Horizontal) Dial 
does likewife depend on the Meridi- 

5* 

To place 
aright a 

Eaft or 
Weft Dhh 

an 
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an Line of the Place. For having 
found this by one or more of the 
Ways above-mentioned, in order to 
place aright a direft Eaft or Weft 
Dial, all that is to be done, is only 
this, viz. direftly upon, or parallel 
to the faid Meridian Line of your 
Place, you muft ereft the Dial with 
the Face of it Eaft ward, if it be a 
direft Eaft Dial 5 or Weftward, if it 
be a direft Weft Dial. 

In order to place aright a direct 
North or South Dial a little more is Ta°r}pJfd 
to be done. Namely, having found Direft 

the Meridian Line of your Place, you 
muft draw another Line crofting the pun 
former perpendicularly, which will 
be the Prime Vertical Line of the 
Place. Upon which therefore direft¬ 
ly, or parallel to it, muft be placed 
the Dial, with the Face of it fouth* 
ward, if it be a direft South Dial $ or 
northward, if it be a direft North 
Dial. 

Hitherto we have confidered Dials, 7. 
as drawn on Movable Planes, or 
Planes not already Fixed* And on Fixed 

fuch are ufually drawn Horizontal dui^ 
Dials, But Vertical Dials, (whe- 

(D 2) ther 



Of Placing Dials, 

ther Dired or Declining) are more 
ufually drawn on Unmovable or Fixed 
Planes, namely, on the Sides of fome 
Wall. Wherefore in order to draw 
a Vertical Dial on a Wall, it is re* 
quifite firft to know, whether the 
Wall be a direft Eaft or Weft, North 
or South Wall, or a Declining Wall 5 
and if the latter, how great its Decli¬ 
nation is. ;; 

g# Now there are feveral Ways de- 
ToknL, livered in Treadles of Dialling for 

to do this $ but fuch as require, ei- 
Dire^ ther a peculiar Inftrument called from 
Eaft or its Ufe a Declinatory, or elfe the 
^ Qr Suns Azimuth to be taken, or both. 
south. Wherefore I think the following Me¬ 

thod is to be preferred before any 
other, on Account of its Eafinefs, 
and withal Exaftnefs. To the Walh 
whofe Situation you would know, 
adjoin a Board fo, as that one of its 
Sides may touch the Wall, and the 
Surface of the Board may lie Hori¬ 
zontally^ and faft. Upon the Board 
thus prepared find the Meridian by 
the laft of the three Ways above- 
mentioned, and draw a Line on the 
Board reprefenting the fame, which 

therefore 

Y ' ■ 
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37 Of Placing Dials. 

therefore we call the Meridian Line. 
If the Meridian Line falls in with, 
or runs Parallel to your Wall, then 
it is a direft Eaft or Weft Wall. If 
not fo, then lay a Quadrant flat upon 
the faid Board, with one of its Sides 
or Edges applied to the Wall, and 
its Center at the fame Time on the 
Meridian Line. If the other Side 
falls upon the Meridian Line drawn 
on the Board, then the Wall is a 
direft North and South Wall, L e. 
that Side of the Wall which is to¬ 
ward the Sun and you, direftly Faces 
the South 5 and the other Side of it 
confequently Faces direftly the North, 
See Fig: 12. 

But if when one Side of the Qua- 9. 
drant is applied to the Wall as afore, Toh^°™ 
the other Side does not fall upon the 
Meridian Line on the Board, then it clines. 

is a declining Wall. And if when 
the right Side or Edge of the Qua¬ 
drant is applied to the Wall, the Me¬ 
ridian Line of the Board is beyond, 
or without the other Side of the Qua¬ 
drant, then the Wall in refpeft of 
its foutli Side declines Eaftward, in 
refpeft of its north Side Weftward, 

(D 3) (as 



38 Of Flacing Dials. 
(as Fig. 14.) but if the Meridian 
Line of the Board be within the left 
Side of the Quadrant, then the Wall 
in refped of its fouth Side declines 
Weftward, in refpeft of its north 
Side Eaftward, as Fig. 14. On the 
contrary, it the left Side or Edge of 
the Quadrant be applied to the Wall, 
and the Meridian Line on the Board 
be without the right Side of the Qua¬ 
drant, then the Declination of the 
Wall in refpefl: of its fouth Side if 
Weftward, in refpeft of its north Side 
Eaftward (as Fig. 15.)? but if the 
faid Meridian Line be within the 
right Side of the Quadrant, then the 
Declination of the Wall in refpecft 
of its fouth Side is Eaftward, and in 
refpeft of its north Side Weftward. as 
Fig. 16. 

10. Having thus found, whether the 
seSces% Wal! declines Eaftward or Weftward, 
Vedmati- « remains to find, how great its 
en. Declination is. Now, as when, one 

Side of the Quadrant being duly ap¬ 
plied (as afore) to the Wall, the o- 

1. * 1 * ^ exactly upon the Me¬ 
ridian Line of the Board, the Wall 
lias no Declination z fo when the 

*•» m i i: ' i .. . -f. 

othec 



Of finding the Situation of Walls. 

other Side of the Quadrant does not 
fall exaftly upon the fa id Meridian 
Line, then the Number of Degrees 
contained in the Angle made by the 
faid other Side of the Quadrant, and 
the faid Meridian Line is the Mea- 
fure of the Declination. Wherefore 
as often as the faid Meridian Line 
falls within the Quadrant, the Num¬ 
ber of Degrees intercepted between 
the faid Meridian Line, and that Side 
or Edge of the Quadrant which is 
not applied to the Wall, is the Mea- 
fure of the Wall’s Declination. But 
if the Meridian Line falls without 
the Quadrant, then having drawn 
on the Board a Circle, with a Ray 
equal to that of the Quadrant, and 
upon that Point of the Meridian Line 
whereon you place the Center of the 
Quadrant, as the Center of the faid 
Circle, thereupon take with the Com- 
pafies the Diftance between the Meri¬ 
dian Line, and that Edge of the Qua¬ 
drant, which is not applied to the 
Wall: The faid Diftance applied to 
the Divifion of the Quadrant into 90 
Degrees, will thereby (hew the Mea- 
fure of the Wall’s Declination. 

(D 4) All 

39 
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it. 
Illuftrati- 
on by Ex¬ 
amples. 

i 

Of fading the 
i 

All that has been afore faid, is il- 
luftrated by (*) Fig. 12, 13, 14, 15," 
and 16. In each of which the Line 
M L denotes the Meridian Line 5 the 
Line EW denotes the Plane of the 
Prime Vertical, or (which comes to 
the fame) the Plane of a direft South 
Wall or Dial5 and confequently E 
denotes the true Eaft Point, W the 
true Weft Point. ESW the fouth 
Side of the Plane of the Prime Ver¬ 
tical, or a direft South Wall 5 ENW 
the north Side of the Plane of 
the Prime Vertical, or a direft 
North Wall : the Line D C de¬ 
notes a declining Wall. Wherefore 
it is evident, that in Fig. 12. one 
Edge of the Quadrant being duly ap¬ 
plied to E W the Wall, on the fouth 
Side of it E S W, the other will fall 
upon the Meridian Line, M L drawn 
on the Board 5 and thereby fhew, that 
the faid Wall EW has no Declinati¬ 
on. But in big. 13. the right Edge 

(*) From all thefe Figures it is evident, that the 
Declination of a Wall or Dial, is the Arch W D or 
EC of the Horizon intercepted between the Plane of 
the Prime Vertical, and of the Wall or Dial/ 
Tj ? V. * t t . r' * * f , 

* * I f - ■' V*- • * 



Declination of Walls. 

of the Quadrant being applied to DC 
the declining Wall, and the Meridian 
Line M L falling within the other 
Side of the Quadrant, thereby is 
(hewn, that the Wall declines weft- 
ward, and alfo that the Meafure of 
the Declination is 20 Degrees, this 
being the Number of the Degrees in¬ 
tercepted between the left Side of the 
Quadrant, and the Meridian Line 
M L. In Fig. 14. the right Edge of 
the Quadrant being applied to DC 
the Wall, and the Meridian Line M L 
falling without the left Edge of the 
Quadrant, I take with my Compaffes, 
on a Circle defcribed as above di¬ 
rected, the Diftance between M L the 
Meridian Line, and the left Edge of 
my Quadrant, and applying the fame 
to the Divifion of the Quadrant into 
90 Degrees, I find the Meafure of the 
faid Diftance to be 20 Degrees 5 which 
confequently is the Meafure of the 
Declination of the Wall D C eaft- 
ward. And after the fame Manner, 
the fore-mentioned Method of finding 
the Declination of a Wall may be 
illuftrated in all other Refpe&s. 

Having 



Of finding the Declination^ &c. 

Having thus (hewn how to find 
the Declination of a Wall, it re¬ 
mains only to (hew how to draw 
a Dial upon a declining Plane or 
Wall. 

CHAP. 
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Of Declining Dials. 43 

CHAP. vr. 

Of drawing a Declining Dial. 

A: 

THE principal Difficulty in draw- i- 
ing a Declining Dial, is in find- V?eJh,f. 

ing the Difiance of the Subftyle from in drawing 
the Meridian or 12 a Clock Line, *.Declh 
and the Height of the Style above mng Dia * 
the Subftyle. Now to remove this 
Difficulty, there is adjoined to the 
End of this Chapter, a Table (hew¬ 
ing the faid Particulars, anfwerable 
to any Degree of Declination, and 
which will ferye for moft Parts of 
England. 

Having then drawn (as in a Dired 2. 
South or North Dial) two Lines crof- 
fing each other perpendicularly, one andStyte 
ZN reprefenting the Meridian, the <>f D?cli- 
other E W reprefenting the Prime 
Vertical ^ if you work by dialling Tables, 1 

Tables, turn to the faid Table (viz. 
Tab. III.) and fee what is the Sub¬ 
files Difiance from the Meridian 
anfwerable to the Declination of 
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3* 

To draw 
the Hour- 
JLines. 

Of declining Dials. 

the Wall, which, fuppofing the De- 
clination 20 Degrees, will be 15 
Degrees, 5 Minutes. Then draw an 
Arch from Z N to E W, on the weft 
Side of ZN, if the Declination be 
eaftward $ and on the eaft Side, if 
the Declination be weftward. On 
the faid Arch fet off from ZN the 
found Diftance of the Subftyle, viz. 
at S in Fig. 17 and 18, The Line 
CS, drawn from C (the Interfe&ion 
of ZN and EW, and the Center 
of the Dial) to S, will be the Sub¬ 
ftyle. Then in the Table fee what 
is the Style's Height anfwerable to 
the Declination, v. g. of 20 De¬ 
grees, and it is 35 Degrees, 34 Mi¬ 
nutes. Set this off from S to P, 
and draw the Line C P which will 
(hew the Style. 

Having found the Subftyle and 
the Style, draw (as afore in an 
Horizontal, and direft South or 
North Dial) the Contingent Line 
croffing the Subftyle at right An¬ 
gles in any Point Q : only the 
Subftyle E S being here different 
from the Meridian 1N, mark the 
Point M of the Meridian, where 
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it is crofted by the Contingent. 
Then taking (as afore in the o- 
ther Dials) the Point IE in the 
Subftyle for the Center of an E- 
quinottial Dial, draw a (*) Semi¬ 
circle 5 one Half of it being on 
one Side of the Subftyle, and the 
other Half on the other Side. Af¬ 
ter which draw the Line IE M cut¬ 
ting the Equinoctial Semicircle in 
M. The Line JE M will be the 
Meridian of the Equinoctial Dial, 
from which yon are to begin to 
divide on each Side the Equino¬ 
ctial Semicircle into Hourt„ or fix 
equal Parts. Lines drawn from AE 
through the faid Divifions to the 
Contingent will be the Equinoftid 

(*) Ic is to be obferved , that in Declining 
Dials the entire Semicircle mu ft be drawn $ and 
it is not fufficient to draw only one Hah of the 
Semicircle as in Direft South and North Dials, 
forafmuch as the Meridian or 12 a' Clock Line 
of the Equator, not falling in with the Meridian 
or 12 a Clock Line of the Declining Dial, (as 
it does in Direct North and South Dials,) hence 
the Divifions on each Side the 12 a Clock Line 
of the Equinoctial, will not cut the Contingent at 
equal refpeftive Diftances, as in Direff North and 
South Dials. 

Hours. 
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Hours. And confequently Lines 
drawn from C the Center of the 
declining Dial to the fame Points 
of the Contingent, whereon the E- 
qninoUial Hour-lines fall, will be 
the Hour-lines for the declining 
Dial, ( as afore in an Horizontal 
and Direft North or South Dial,) 
and fo the Dial will be finilhed. See 
fig. 17. and 18. 
^ f ^ * ’ 4 ’ ; * : 
* ; ’ < - I t , • : * ■’ * . * * 

.4. j. •>.... s 4 •*, ^ •' ^ V.' X * * . 

4. And thus I have gone through 
The con* thofe Elements of Dialling, which 
ciufion. j jucjge moft requifite to be known 

by Young Gentlemen, at lead at 
their firft Inftitution in the faid Arts 
or Sciences. What follows, are fuch 
Dialling Tables as are requifite to 
this Treatife 5 which though cal¬ 
culated indeed for the Latitude of 
Oxford, (viz- 51 Degrees, 45 Mi¬ 
nutes,) vet will ferve without any 
fenfible Difference for moft Parts 
of England. The Dialling Scales, or 
rather the Way of drawing dial¬ 
ling Scales, viz. the Lines or Scales 
of Latitude and of Hours, ( both 
mentioned and made ufe of in this 
Treatife) as a!fo of Inclination of 

Meridianst 
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Of declining Dials. 
Meridian/, and of Declination (not 
mentioned in this Treatife, but put 
into all Dialling Scales) is reprefented 
Dig. ip. and 20. 
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f T A B. I. 
Shewing what Angle eve¬ 

ry Hour-line, (as al- 
fo Quarter, Half, and 
three Quarters of an 
Hour) makes with the 
Meridian or twelve a 
Clock Line, in an Ho~ 
rizontal Dial. 

TAB II. 
Shewing the like Angles 

in a Dire ft South or 
North Dial 

^ 4* .* \ -.-j* . 

Hours. Degrees. Minutes. Hours. Degrees. Minutes. 
12 oo . 00 . 12 00 . 00 . 

1 02 . 77 • 1 02 . If . 
2 0? . 74- 2 04 . 40 . 
3 08 . 52 • 8 07 . 01 . 

II . i ii . 53 • 11 . 1 09 . 25 . 
1 14 • 55 • ' 1 II . 52 . 
2 18 . 01 . 2 I4 • 23 . 
3 21 . 10 . 8 16 . 78. 

10 • 2 24 * 28 • 10 . 2 1 9 . 40 . 
I 27. 4i. I 22 . 28 . 
2 31 . 04 . 2 25 > 24 . 
3 34 • 88 . 3 28 . 80 . 

9 • 3 00
 

°9 • 9 • 3 3i • 46 . 
i 41. 5i • 1 85 • 18 . 
2 47 • 40 . 2 ?8. 74- 
? 49 • 36 . I 3 42 . 49 • 

8 • 4 58 . 40 . 8 . 4 47 • 00 . 
i 77 • 77 • I 5i • 27. 
2 62 . n . 2 56 . 18 . 
8 66 . 27 • 8 61 . 15 • 

7 • 5 71 • 09 •. 7 • 7 66 . 36 
I 77 • 28. I 72 • 11 
2 80 . 29 . 2 77 • 00 

3 87 ■ 14. 8 82 . 78 
6 . 6 90 . oo. j| 6 .y '1 90 . 00 . 

TAB. 
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TAB. III. 

Shewing the Difiance of the Sub- 
fiyle from the Meridiany and 
the Height of the Style above 
the Subftyle, anfwerable to 
the feveral Degrees of Decli¬ 
nation. 

Decli¬ 
nation. 

Subftyle’s Diftance 
from the Meri¬ 
dian. 

Style’s Height a 
bove the Sub- 
ftyle. 

Degrees. Degrees Minutes Degrees. Minutes. 

. i 
2 

3 
4 
5 

o- 47 
« • 34 
2 . 21 

3 • 8 

3 • 55 

38 . 14 . 

38 . 13 . 

38. 11. 

38 . 8. 

38 . s 

6 
7 
8 
9 

IO 

4 . 42 

5 . 28 

6 . 14 

7 • 2 
7 . 48 

(E) 

38 . 0 . 

37 • 55 • 
37 • 49 
37 • 42 !■ 
37 • 34 

Decli- 

\ 
X 



TAB. III. 

Decli- 
nation. 

Subftyle’s Diftanct 
from the Meri¬ 
dian. 

Style’s Height a* 
bove the Sub* 
ftyle. 

Degrees.1 Degrees. Minutes Degrees. Minutes. 

4 II 8 . 33 37 • 2 6 
12 9 • 18 37 fl l6 

*3 IO . 2 3 7 •! 6 

14 10 . 48 36. 55 

*5 II . 32 36 . 43 
16 12 . *5 36. 31 

17 12 . 59 36. l8 

18 13 • 41 36 : 2 

14 • 24 35 • 50 

20 15 . 5 35 • 34 
21 ‘5 • 47 35 • 19 
22 i6 . 27 35 •: 2 

23 17 • 7 #• 34 . 44 
17 • . 47 3 4 • ’> 26 

* 

. 25 18. 15 34 « ! 8 

. ’ 26 19 * 4 33 ? f 49 
27 *9 • 41- 33 • .29 

• 28 20 , 19 33 • 8 

. 29 20 . 55 32 4 47 
2 1 * 3* 

* * Vw. 

32 , i ?5 ! 
3t 2 2 .. ! ' 6 32 .. 3 ; 
32 2 2 : . 40 31 .. 

33 23 , 14 31 }-‘7 ; 
34 23 . 47 go ; 53 
35 24 . 19 30 .■ 28 

DecSi-| 



TAB. III. 

Decli- 
nation. 

Subftyle’sDiftance 
from the Meri¬ 
dian. 

Style’s 
bove 
ft \rle. 

Height a- 
the Sub' 

Degrees. Degrees. Minutes. Degrees Minures. 

36 24,. t 52 30 . 3' 
37 25 • 23 29 . 36 
38 25 • 53 1 29 . 12 
39 2^ .. : 23 1 28 . 45 

4° 26 „ 52 ! 28 . 18 

4i 27 • 21 27 . 51 
42 27. ' 49 27 . 23 

43 28 . 16 2 6 . 55 
44 28 . 42 26 . 2 6 

_45 29 . 8 25 . 57 
46 29 . 33 25 . 29 

47 29 . 58 24 . 58 
48 3 O • 22 24 . 28 

49 30 . 45 23 . 58 
50 31 • 8 23 . 27 

5» 31 • a© 22 . 5<S 
52 31 • 51 22 . 24 
53 32 . 12 21 . 52 
54 32 . 32 21 . 20 

55 32 • 5* 20 . 48 

56 33 • 10 20 . 15 
57 33 • 28 19 . 42 
58 33 • 46 19 • 9 
59 34 • 3 18 . 35 
60 34 • 19 

(E 2; 
18 . 2 

Decli- 



TAB. III. 

Decli- S 
(nation. 

ubftylesDiftance Style’s Height a-j 
from the Meri-j above the Sub 
dian. j ftyle. j 

J Degrees. Degrees. Minutes.: Degrees. Minutes,! 

1 61 
J 62 

63 
64 

6s 

34- 35 
34 • 5c 
35 • . 5 
35 • 19 
35 • 32 

17. 28 
16. 54 
16. 19 

15 • 45 
15 . JO | 

f 66 

67 
68 

j 69 

J_7° 

35. 46 

35* 58 
36 . 10 
56. .21 
36. 32 

H. 35 
14. 0 

*3 • 44 
12 .. 49 I 
12 . 131 

71 

72 
73 
74 
75 

36. 42" 
36. si 

37 * 1 
37 • 9 
37 • 17 

11 . 38 
11 . 2 I 
10 . 26 j 

9- 34 

9 ' 13 
76 

77 
78 

-79 
j 80 

37 • 25 
37 • 22 
37 • 37 
3 7 * 44 

—37’ 50 

8 • 37 
8 . 9 j 

7 • 24 
6. 47 
6. 10 

81 
82 
83 
84 
85 

37 • 54 
37 • 59 
38. 2 
58 6 
38 . O 

... 

5. 41 
4 • 57 

4 • 19 
3 • 43 
3 • 51 

Decli-i 



T A B. III. 

Decli¬ 
nation. 

Subfiyle’s Difiance 
from the Meri¬ 
dian. 

Style’s Height a- 
bove the Sub- 
fiyle. 

Degrees. Degrees. Minutes* Degrees. Minutes. 

~8T 38. If 2 . 29 

87 38. 13 1, 1 52 

88 38. 14 I . 12 

89 38. *4 0. 37 

90 38. , 45 O . O 

f ~ 
HJ Cfi 

f . ' - ’ • •v; t * 
• % £ - V 

^ . 4 « 'i 

-■- 
#- ■ o # I * 1 
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OF THE 

Several Draughts of Dials, 
and other Cuts, belong¬ 
ing to this Treadle. 

* 

Fig. i. A N Horizontal Dial 

f\_ drawn by the Help 
of the Equino&ial Dial. 

2. An Horizontal Dial drawn 
by the Help of dialling Scales. 

3. An Horizontal Dial drawn 
by the Help of Dialling Tables. 

4* d Dired South Dial drawn 
by the Help of the Equino&ial 
DHL 

\ 5- A 



55 A Catalogue, &'C. 

5. A Direct South Dial drawn 
by the Help of Scales. 

6. A Direft South Dial drawn 
by the Help of Tables. 

7. A Direft North Dial. 

8. A Dired Eaft Dial. 

p. A Direft Weft Vial. 

10. The Draught of an In fru¬ 
menty whereby to fnd, whether a 

Dial-plane be truly Horizontal, or 

Erea. 
- 11. The Draught of the mof 

exa& Method for fnding the Me¬ 
ridian of a Place or Dial-plane. 

12, 13, 14, 15, 16. Several 

Draughts rebrefenting the Method 

to fnd whether a Wall be Direa 
or Declining 5 and if declining, 
how many Degrees it has of 

Declination. 
17. A Dial declining Weft- 

ward 20 Degrees.- 
18. A Dial declining Eaft- 

ward 20 Degrees. 
19. The 



A Catalogue, <&c. 

19. The Geometrical Way of 

drawing Lines3 or Scales of Hours, 
of Latitudes, and alfo of Decli • 
nation, or (which comes to the 

fame) of Chords. 
cto. The Geometrical Way of 

drawing a Line3 or Scale of the 

Inclination of Meridians. 
‘1 i 
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